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ABSTRACT 
PART I. 
The meohanism of electrophilic substitution of metal-
locenes was investigated by the oompetitive acetylation ot 
terrocene and ruthenocene and of ferrocene and 1~1'-d1-
ethylferrocene. Solvolyses of CAl -ferrocenylalkyl p'-bromo-
benzenesultonates did not show any significant aryl partici-
pat1on. These results lead to the hypothesis that direct 
interaction between the metal and the electrophl1e is of 
great importance in eleetrophll1c subst1tut1on reaotlons 
of metallocenes. 
PART II. 
The brom1natlon and chlorinatlon of 4-i-butylcyclo-
hexene have been shown to produce diequatortal dihalldes 
as well as dla.x1al dlhalides. '!be amount of dlequator1al 
dichloride produoed lnoreases with solvent polarity. The 
reaults are expla1ned in terms of two competIng mechanisms, 
the classioal, planar trans-additlon and a carbonlum lon 
process Whlch inoreases in importance in the more polar 
solvents. 
PART III. 
tdthlum aluminum hydride reductIon of £!!-2,6-di-
methylcyolohexanone gave only 14% of the 2{e),6(e)-dimethyl-
lee }-cyclohexanol. This is in strIk1ng contrast to other 
results for lithium aluminum hydride reductions. Two 
equator1al groups adjacent to a react10n center on a 
cyclohexane rIng thus cause an especIally severe steric 
h1ndrance at that center. 
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I. 
ELECTROPHILIC ARO~~TIC SUBSTITUTION OF METALLOCENES 
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1. nrmODUCTION 
Since the 1n! tlal discovery of the aroutle behavior 
ot terrocerM (1), it haa become increasingly apparent that 
the metallocenea or the group VIII metale exhib1t str1king 
aromatic charaoter. Cyclopentadienyl manganeae tr1carbonyl 
also has aromatic character 8inoe it may be acetylated, 
benzoylated, alqlated, eultonated, and metalated (2,3,4) .. 
The heat. ot formation of' terrooene and n1ckelooene in-
dicate a high r8eonance stabil1zation ot the metallocene 
ayetem although nicke.lOOtne 1s oons1derably lesa stable than 
terrocene (5,6). '!'he aromatio stablll ty 01" ferrocene 1. 
further exemplified by tta ta11ure to torm an adduct with 
maleic anhydride (1). Al80, terrocene i8 not hydrogenated 
1n the presenee of platinum catalyst (1). Perr'Ocene has 
been shown to undergo Priedel-Craft. alkylation. (7) and 
acylationa (1,6), metalat1on. (9,10,11), and sultonationa 
(12), uaually with remarkable ease. N1tration and direct 
halogenat1on ot ferree.ne have been uneuooe •• tul largely 
beeauae ot the Mnait1v1ty ot f'errocene to the oxidizing 
cond1tiona ot these reaotlons and the resulting decomposition 
of the orsanometall1c compound (1,13,14). 
Other evidence tor the h1Sh reactivity of the metal1o-
cenes comes f"l-om an examination of the conditions required 
to obtain electroph111c subatitut1on. Perrocene can be 
acylated in the l'.r1.edel-C:ratts manner under very mild condi-
tione (9.12.15,16). Catalysts which have been used to bring 
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about acylation of ferrooene are al~num chlor1de (1). 
stannic ch loride (9,11). hydrogen fluoride (12), boron tri-
fluoride (15,18), phoaphor1c acid (16,19,20), and tri-
nuoroaoet1c anhydride (19). Reaction times are usually 
short; ten to Sixty minute. generally surfice to complete 
the reaction. 
A .1m1.lar eaee ot acylation is found among the reactions 
of heterocyclic compound.. Per example, l,2-dimethylindole 
1s acetylated by acetic anhydride at 1000 without a catalyst 
(21). In a manner similar to terracene (16), thiophene re-
acts With acetic anhydride in the presence of 85% phos-
phor1c acid (22). Stannic chloride also catalyzes the re-
action ot thiophene with acid chlorides in benzene solution 
(23) • 
The acylation products of the metallooenes further 
imply h1gh m.etallocene :reactivity. With acetyl chloride 
and aluminum: chloride ferroeene gives small amount. of 
1,2-d1acetylte:rrocene (24,25,26) whereas benzene g1 vet only 
monosubst1tution (27). Alec, both f'errocene and ruthenocene 
give l,l'-diaoylated produots (1,28,29). 
Compet1tive Friedel-Cratt. acetylat10ns of ferrocene 
and anisole, phenol, or benzene, reapect1vely I give only 
acety1terrocene and no acetophenone. (18). However, in 
these exper11llents not allot the J"eaotants were accounted for. 
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Perrccene may be mercurated to give d1eubatituted 
product (9,11). VariOU8 heterocyc11c compounds of h1gh 
reactIV1ty are alao ea81ly mercurated (30). Pox- example, 
all f"our hydrogen. ot thiophene rna,. be auhat! tuted by retlux-
ing in acetIc aold With mercuric acetate (31). Al though 
toluene and benzene are allO meraurated at reasonable rate8, 
the reaotlon requires acid catalysIs and, furthermore, mono-
wbati tution predominate. (32). 
TNo additional electrophil1c substitutlons Which re-
flect the high reaotivity or metallooenea are to~latlon 
(16,18,33,34,35,)6,37,38,39) and am1nomethylat1on (Mannich 
reaction). '!'hue, terrocene reacts With N-methylformanillde 
and phosphorus oxychloride to give about 70% 01' terrocene-
carboxaldeh7de (16,,33,34). Some tel"rOcene 18 otten re-
covered unreacted. On17 the more react1ve aromatic hydro-
carbons behave in this manner- (33); for example" anthracene 
g1 ves excellent yield. or the 9-aldehyde (40). Again, 
heterocyclIc aromatic oompounds are similarly reactive. 
Treatment of lndole with N-methylforman111de and phosphorus 
oxychlor1de g1ves 54~ ot 3-indcleoarboxaldehyde (41). 
'!be react10n of terrocene With methylenebiadimethyl-
amine and phosphoric aoid in acetic acid on a water bath 
1'or ten hour. gives a quantitat1ve yield or dimethyl (.ferro-
cenyl:met~l) amine (38). Prom methyleneblap1pertd1ne a 
7~ yield of plper1d1nomethylrerrooene is obtalned (38). 
Reaction tlme. required tor aminomethylation or terrcaene 
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are generally longer than those required tor acylation. 
For cOtnpax-1son Wi th hetePO<ry'cl1c chemistry.. the am1no-
methylation of' indole gives 4~ of' gram:1ne (42). The re-
action 1e completed more rapidly than in the case of f'erro-
eene. 
Perroeene ill sutne1ently react1 ve 80 that disubet1 tu-
t10n may oceur in am1nomethylation. Thus, although re-
action of f'errocene with N~thylro~l1de and phosphorus 
oxychloride cannot be made to glve the clialdehyde (33), 19% 
of d1eubat1 tuted product haa been obtained from the reaction 
of methylterroeene With methylenebisdimethylam1ne, formalde-
hyde I and phosphoric acid in acetic acid at 90° for seven 
hOurs ( 39 ) • 
A p1naool :rear-ra.ngement in which an aryl gl"Oup mi-
grates may be considered to be an electrophil1c aromatic 
substitutIon 81nce the migration of an aryl group involves 
release ot electrons from the al"Yl group to the carbon1um 
ion center. '.the extent to Which a particular aryl group 
migrate. may be expected to parallel the reactivity of that 
aryl group toward. electroph111c aromatic subet1 tution. 
'nma, 1 .. 2-diphenyl-l .. 2-d1terI''Oceny1ethaned101 undergoes a 
facile p1naeol re~angement 1n wh1ch the ferrocene nucleua 
m1grates (43). Th1s !'efSUlt implies the greater reactivIty 
of teI"l"Ocene compared to benzene 1n eleotroph1l1e subati tu-
tiona. 
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SImilarly, aryl partIcipatIon In the lonizatlon o~ 
alkyl alde ohain eater. 1. an electrophI11c aromatI0 eub-
atltution (44). In this conneotion the SOlvoly8i8 ot 2-
terrocenylethyl toaylate in 80~ acetone-water proceeds 537 
tImes raster than the phen:r1 derivative (45). Although other 
data 1"01' the solVOly8iS of 2-arylethy1 tosy-late. In 8~ 
acetone-water are 1acld.ng, !'rom the aval1able results for 
2-phenylethyl and 2-aniaylethyl toay1ateIJ In ethanol, 
acetl0 ac1d, and formic acld (46) a modicum o~ aryl partICipa-
tion would be expected tor 2-phenylethyl toay1ate 1n 80% 
acetone-water, a eolvent or med1um 10lUzlng strength (47), 
whereas the anisyl derivative. and slm1larly reactive com-
pounds would exhibIt rate enhancementa due to aryl partICi-
pation. It is d1:ft1cult to predict whether the 2-anlsyl-
ethyl toeylate would aolvo17ze as :fast 8J!S 2-.ferrocenylethyl 
tosy1ate a1nce tor the 2-arylethyl syatem the plot of log 
k against Y 1s not a straight 11ne and enough polnts are 
not ava1lable to determine the curvature. 
ReactIons other than the electroph1110 subst1tutlons 
previously diacuBeed provide further eVidence of the high 
react1 vi ty ot metallocenea. An adjacent meta1100ene 
nucleus greatly stab1lizes a catIon. For example. f"errooene-
carboxaldehyde 1s eoluble ln aqueous acid apparently due 
to protonat1on to i1 va a hydroxycarbon1um 10n (18). Even 
more concluslve 1s the observation that metallocenylcarb1ny1-
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carbonium lon. formed on hydrolysis of the corresponding 
acetatee ve of" stabil1 ty comparable to the triphenyl-
methylcarbon1um ion (45,48 II 49 ) • 
The eentral metal atom may be directly involved in 
the reactions 01' metallocenea (45,48,49). Nuolear magnetic 
resonance studles have shown that the metallocenes are pro-
tonated on the metal (50). Eleetroph111c attack may in-
wIve cite. 01' high eleotron density in the metal atom. 
Treatments 01' the electronic structure or the meta11ocene8 
give more prec1se locations to the metal electron densitie. 
(51-57). The ltbtf1tt tr-eatment (51) indieate8 the presence 
or an equatorial helt 01' eleotrons around the metal con-
sistlng or the hybrid hag orb1tal and the original dxy and 
<1x2_y 2 orbitals ot the metal. Other treatments imply that 
some ot these electrons are tied up With bonding to the 
carbocycl1c rings (56) although to do 80 would place these 
electrons in strongly' ant1bond1ng r1ng orbitals. However, 
the hag orbital remains tree and 18 expected to be well 
su1ted to releaae it. electrons to an electroph1le. 
The present work comprises an attempt to further under-
stand the electrophil1c suhat! tution of metal10cenes and to 
quantity their reactivity. Also, several interestIng re-
sults regardIng metalloeene react1vity were uncovered. 
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2. RESULTS 
2.1 Competitive Ac.~lationa 
A competitive acetylatIon o~ equlaolar amounts of 
rerrocene and ruthenooene was oarried out in methylene 
chlorlde eolution using boron trifluoride catalyat. One 
equivalent ot aoetic anhydride was used per equlvalent of 
tatTOoene. The aeparat1.0n ot ferracene, ruthe-noaene, and 
acetylated products was ea811y and cleanly accomplished by 
chromatography on alumina. Acetylterrocene was lso1ated 
in ao.~ yield (baaed on .ferreeene) and 84% of' the rutheno-
cene was recovered u.n.reacted. A very minute amount of di-
acetylferrocene va. also obtained. It any unreaoted ferro-
cene was present, at most there would have been traces only. 
Under the conditions ot thi8 acetylatlon it was shown In.a 
separate run that ruthenoeene gives good yields (80-9096) of 
monoacetylruthenocene, but no diacetylruthenooene 18 formed 
(28,29). IdentIfication ot the products was accomplished 
by meltIng point determination and ultraviolet spectra. 
About equal quantI tie. ot ferrocene and ruthenocene remain 
unaccounted tbr and may have been lost through decomposItion 
during reaotion. Some operatlonal losses may be expeoted, 
too. Aqueous layers obtained during the work-up were 
colored blue due to the presenoe or ferr101n1um lon. Th18 
acetylation method 18 known to give 88-90~ yields of acetyl-
terrocene, no other mater1a1 being obtained (15). 
- 9 ... 
Perrocene and l,l'-diethylferrocene were sim1larly 
acetylated compet1 t1 vely. Chromatography on alumina gave 
38~ ot acetylferrocene and 56~ of acetylated l,l'-diethyl-
:terroeene. Again about 20~ of the reactant. was lost in 
decompoe1t1on. The ratio ot 3-acetyl-l,l'-diethylferrocene 
to 2-acetyl-l,l'-diethylferrocene was round to be 2 by 
chromatographic separation or the 1somers. The two 1somers 
are individually di8tingu1shable by ultrav10let spectra (58) 
although mixtures of isomers oannot be analyzed by ultra-
violet Bpectro8COPY since the absorption maxima are separated 
by only 4jtm • 
It was assumed in calculating relat1ve rate rat10s that 
the rate of Friedel-crafts acety1at1on may be expressed by 
equation 1. 
- d ~rt.l = k {Met 1 • . . (1) 
where (Met J is the conoentration of the metallocene. For 
competitive aoetylat1on. ot two d1fferent metallocenea, the 
rate constant rat10 will be g1ven by equat10n 2. 
The assumpt10n that the ruthenocene not accounted for 
i8 acety1ated give. a lower l1mit for the rate ratio of 
t'errocene to ruthenocene. Prom equation 2 it 18 calculated 
that tel"1"Ocene 1. at leaat 10.5 time. more reactive than 
ruthenooene toward. electroph111c acetylation. 
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In 1,1'-d1ethylterrocene there are two che~cal1y dif-
ferent types of' posit1ons where sub8t1tution can occur; the 
a-posItions and the ~-po8ition. (fig. I). Conslde~atlon 
of the statistical f'actors f'or substItutions at various 
positions compared to a single positIon in rerroeene gives 
equatIon 3. 
R_2~+2k~ 
5 kf'er 
In equat10n 3 the constanta ~ and k~ are the partial rate 
constanta for substitut10n at a 8ingle a- and ~-po.1tion, 
respectIvely, and kter 1a the part1al rate constant for a 
fl1ng!e posItIon 1n t'errocene. The rate constant ratIo, R, 
is calculated from equation 2 using the amount of aoetyl-
terrocene and the total amount of acetylated d1ethylferrocene 
obtained to estimate the final concentrations ot ferrocene 
and 1, I' -diethylf"erroeene. The experimental results to-
gether with an applioation of' equation 2 lead to a value 
tor R of 1.7. Since kA was experimentally determined 
a8 equal to 2, part1al rate tactor. f'or the a- and ~­
positions of l,l'-d1ethylferrocene are calculated to be 
1.4 and 2.8. respectivelY, relat1ve to a sIngle po8it1on in 
.f'errooene. 
2.2 Aoid Strengths 
It waa thought that ferroeene might act as 8 base 
toward strong acids. An attempt to t1trate ferrooene 1n 
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a 
Fe 
Figure 1. 
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acetic acid with p-toluenesultonlc acid was unsuccessfUl, 
an observation Which implies that acetlc acid 1s a stronger 
base than ferrocene. 
Any unusual polar ef't"ects 1n the metallocene system 
would be expected to ahow up 1n the dissociation constants 
of ferroeene oarboxylic acids. Table I lists the results 
of a study of d1ssociat10n constants of ferrocenecarboxylic, 
various W -fel'l'Ocenylalkanoic, 3-ferrocenoylpropion1c, 
benzoic, and phenylacetic acids in ethanol-water solvent 
of density 0.8916 g/om3 at 25°. 
TABLE I 
pKAtB 01' Acid. in Ethanol-Water 
Ac1d 
C1OH9FeCOOH 
CloH9FeC~COOH 
cloH9Pe(CH2'2COOH 
CloH9Fe(CH2'3COOH 
CIOH9PeCO(CH2>2000H 
C6HSCOOH 
C6HSCH2COOH 
2.3 Solvolysis of' W -FerztOcenyl-l-a1kyl 
~-BromcbenzenelNltonates 
pKA 
6.61 
6.~ 
6.S3 
6.63 
6.33 
6.13 
6.08 
Ar71 participation is a tbrm of electroph11ic sub-
stitution (He the di.cu •• 1on 1n the Introduction). To 
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further eluc1date the aromatic reactivity o~ the metallo-
cenes the aolvolyaes of' eo_ terrocenyl 81de chain esters 
were studied. Table II lists reaults 01' the acetolysle. 
at 103.80 of W -terrocenylalkyl p-bromobenzeneeulfora tea. 
Also, values for W -phenylalkyl and W-methoxyphenyla1kyl 
p-bromobenzeneeultonatea extrapolated from the data 01' Heck 
and W1nstein (59) to 103.80 are included. The rate constants 
were obta1ned by a le •• t square. treatment of the data from 
each run. Rates were tollowed to about ~ completIon by 
potentIometric titration 01' acid liberated and were first 
order a8 tar aa tollowed except in those cases where oxida-
tive decomposition or the reactant became severe. It wa. 
not possible to tollow the aoetolY8is rates to completion 
sinoe oxidation 01' the 8tarting mater1als and produots be-
oame excessive at 50~ oompletion. Aoid liberated in the 
solvolysis appear. to be oon.umed in the oxidation ~aotion. 
Oxidation va. not pttevented by ascorbic acid nor by other 
ant1oxidant. but wae reduced by maintaining a slow stream 
01' oxygen-tree nitrogen (60) through the solvolysis solu-
tion. Table II aleo contains result. for the aoetolysis 
of isopropyl ~-to1uenesultonate, which provides a test of 
the solvolY8is and titration method. A slight drift to-
wards inoreasing rate wa. noted in the solvolyses of 180-
propyl E,-toluenesultonate 'Which is probably due to a aalt 
erreot. 
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TABU II 
Acetolys1s Rates of W -Arylalky1 Brosylates at 103.8° 
Cone., % k x 105 
Bro ay late M complete sec-1 
3-ferrocenyl-l-propyl 0.03256 27 1.52 
4-ferrocenyl-l-butyl 0.02130 66 3.08 
0.02194 66 2.10 
0.02794 66 2.21 
0.04166 22 2.65 
0.02928 12 1.66 a 
2.34+0.54 
0.0387 61 2.43b 
5-ferrocenyl-1-pentyl 0.04036 19 2.41 
0.02291 41 2.39 
2. 40±(). 01 c 
1eopropyl tosylate 0.2085 81 4.04~ 
0.2080 91 3.99d 0.02907 13 3.~ 0.04313 97 62. 
3.98+O.01e 
3-pheny1-1-propyl 1.45 f 
4-phenyl-l-butyl 2.26 f 
5-phenyl-1-pentyl 2.31 f 
4-(p-methoxyphenyl)-1-butyl 3.04f 
4-(2,4-d1methoxypheny1)-1-butyl 10.Sf 
a. Average of five run.,; error reported a8 standard 
dev1ation. b. Acetolysis at 105.4°. c. Average of two 
runs. d. Acetolysis at 76.0°+0.02°. Initial rates are 5 
glvej j least squares tl"8atment-of all points gives 4.3XIO-
see -. e. Average of tht-ee runs. f. Extrapolated from 
data of Heck and Winstein (59). 
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Product studIe8 of the acetolysIs of' 4-ferrocenyl-l-
butyl £-bromobenzenesulfonate were performed. Although 
extensive oxidat10n occurred only 4-ferrocenyl-l-butyl 
acetate was obtained Wh1ch was identified by in~ared 
spectroscopy and compar1son With an authentic sample. 
However, in one case a small amount ot a non-polar terro-
cene derivative was isolated by chromatography on alumina. 
The In~ared spectrum of thIs substance dIffered from that 
of the expected hydrocarbon, l,2-tetramethyleneferrocene 
(61), and alao was not identical to n-butylferrocene 
(authentIc samples of both hydrocarbons were prepared for 
comparison). The 1n1'!-ared and ultraviolet spectra 1n-
dicated the absence of functional groups either conjugated 
wi th or separated from the rIng system. Due to the emall 
amount of material Inltlally obtalned fUrther characteriza-
tion and IndentifIcat10n was not po.sible. Another at-
tempt to Isolate this substance falled to yield any non-
polar substanoe on chromatography on alumina. 
Prom the acetolysis of 5-ferrocenyl-l-pentyl p-bromo-
benzenesulfonate only acetate ester was obtained. No 
product study waa made of tb! aoetolysis of' 3-f'errocenyl-l-
propyl p-bromozenenesulfonate. 
Late in this study it was f'ound the hydrolY8ls in "8~tT 
acetone-water although slow at 500 proceeded Without oxida-
tion. Rate. were first order, and the tedious potentiometrlc 
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t1tration procedure could be el1minated since the acid 
liberated could be titrated to an indicator end po1nt. 
S1nce no results ror 4-phenyl-l-butyl p-bromobenzene-
sul.f"onate have been r-eported t'or this solvent, 4-l'errocenyl-
l-butyl and 4-phenyl-l-butyl p-bromobrosylatee were 801-
volyzed simultaneously to 50~ completion. The relNlts are 
given in Table III. No rate enhanoement was ob8erved for 
the ferroeene derivative Which, in faot, hydrolyzed some-
what slower than the phenyl derivative. 
terrocenyl 
phenyl 
TABLE III 
Hydrolysis of' 4-Arylbutyl Broaylate8 in 
80~ Acetone at 50° 
Cone." M 
0.00527 
0.01137 
~ Co!ftJ)letion 
50 
61 
3. DISCUSSION 
2.49 
3.15 
3.1 Energetics or, EleotroPhl110 Metalloce!\yl Subatl tutlon 
A 8imple molecular orbital calculation suggests an 
explanation for the h1gh react1 v1 ty ot metallooene.. The 
unperturbed ring. are approx1mated by cyolopentadienyl 
radioals and the ring in the tranSition atate for substitu-
tion i8 approximated by a s.!!-butadiene cation. The 7T-
electron energ- in the unperturbed ring i8 5.854 ~ While 
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the oorrespondi~ energy of the substituted ring is 
3.854~. There 1s a 108S 1n total IT -electron energy on 
gOing ~ the ground state to transition state of 2~; 
however, there 1s no 1088 of delocalizatlon energy! The 
corresponding change ~r benzene involves a 10S8 or total 
7r-electron energy 2.54~ and a 1088 of deloca11zat1on energy 
of O.54~. Thi. com,ariaon maY' help explaIn the extreme 
react! vi ty ot metallocenee. 
Certain expectatlons derived rrom first princ1p1es 
regard1ng posaible intermedIates and mechan18m8 of meta11o-
ceny1 electrophi11c substItut10n may be dIscussed although 
the lack of adequate evidence does not permit any but a 
tentat1ve oholce of mechanIsm at thIs time. 
An attacking eleo~ph1le eventually bonds to one of 
the carbon atoms of the carbocyclic ring. displacing a 
hydrogen. Such an attacldng species might be considered 
to approach the aromatic system from e1ther aide of the 
plane of the ring undergoIng IlUbati tut1on. At large 
earbon-eleetrophl1e (C-E) dietances Cou1omb1c interaction 
18 the predominant bOnding torce. No specific point of 
attack 1e discernible, and the relative energies of the 
different metallocene-electrophl1e systems 8S a fUnction 
of' the central metal atom of the metallocene is solely 
dependent upon d1ffering polar1zab1l1t1e8. However, at 
ahort C-E dietance. covalent forces, London f,orce8, and 
stenc repul.1ona become 1mportant. Purthermore, specif'1c 
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eltes ot bondlng are a direct result ot the above torcea, 
and 1n! t1al bonding may be to one or both ring. and/or to 
the metal. 
Beet covalent bonding between the electrophile and a 
rIng will be aohieved When maximum overlap ~th the ring 
7T -orbital OCCUl'8. 'l'hia require. that the attacking elec-
troph11e come 1n with orientatIons which are reaeonably 
perpendicular to the rinaa. Extensive bonding may, ot 
course, drastically dlatort the orbital geometry. It the 
ea.ential feature. of in1 tlal attack are preeerved 1n the 
intermediate etages ot the reaction, two Intermediate con-
figurat10ns are possible, which are depicted in figures 
2 and 3. In figure 2 the eleetrophlle is oppoal te to the 
ring not undergoing attack (the bottom ring) and ln figure 
3 it is adjacent to this rIng. 
A bulky electrophlle allows the poaslbl11tiea ot sterle 
i11: eractions. '!'he structure represented in figure 3 haa 
the electrophlle poSitioned in the central region ot the 
metallocene system which region 1. more SUbject to ateric 
restrictions than the more external region occupied by the 
electl-ophile in figure 2. The source ot these sterle 
restrictions atems from the sterie interaction of a bulky 
electrophile with the central metal atom and the carbocyclic 
ring not undergoing aubatitution. Any sterlc hindrance will 
be further aggravated it orthogonal approach i8 to be ma1n-
tained 8~nce ror a given C-E distance the diatancea between 
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Figure 2. 
H 
M E 
Figure 3. 
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the aterlcally interacting groups i8 reduced a8 the angle 
between the C-E bond and the axial direotion approaches 0°. 
Conversely, sterie interaotions may be rel1eved by a bending 
away of the C-E bond from the axial direction of the metal-
locene system. 
In oontrast to the above ideas conoerning a bulky 
electrcphile. for small and unencumbered eleotroph1lee the 
structure repreaented by figure 3 may be the more energeti-
cally favored since an eapee1a11y stable 1ntermed1ate may 
be formed it the electrophile bridges the t~ rings ae 
shown ln figure 4. Bond1ng of the electrcph1le oceurs with 
both the metal-ring bOnding orbltals and, aa deplcted by 
the arrow ln figure 4, m8¥ also lnvolve the electrone of 
the equa torlal me tal orbi tala, hag and d +2 (51). Not only 
are bondlng opportunities good but the charge of the elec-
troph1le becomes distributed over much of the aromat1c 
system, thus turther reduo1ng the energy. 
One may perfOrm & simple Beometrio calculatlon corres-
pondlng to the 8i tua tion in figure 4. From di fferent 
values assumed tor the angle between the c&rbon-electroph1le 
bond and the axial direction, e, and a knowledge of the 
metal-ring distance and ring 8ize, the C-E distance for a 
symmetrical positioning of the electrophl1e in the equa-
torial plane may be calculated. Pigure 5 shows the geomet-
rical relationshlp between the variables. Also, the metal-
eleotrophlle distance, M-E, may be obtained. Table IV lists 
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o 
a = 0Msece 
ME = OC +crsin8 
Figure 5. 
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TABLE IV 
Electrophile Bond Distances 
90 
0 0 
CE,A ME,A 
-
1.69 0 1.69 1.22 
5 1.70 1.37 
10 1.72 1.52 
15 1.75 1.67 
20 1.80 1.84 
30 1.95 2.20 
1.84 0 1.84 1.22 
5 1.85 1.~ 
10 1.87 1.54 
15 1.90 1.71 
20 1.96 l.~ 30 2.12 2. 
result. of this oalculation ror f"errocene and ruthenocene, 
since tor theee metallocenee the perpendicular distance 
between the oenter ot the metal and a ring has been deter-
o 
mined troll x-ray dIffraction studies on crystals as 1.69A 
o 0 
tor f"erroeene (62,63), 1.54A tor ruthenocene (62), and 1.85A 
tor OBmOoene (64). The distance !'rom the center of the ring 
o 
to a ring carbon haa been taken equal to 1. 22A (calculated 
:from the known '-C distance tor the cyclopentadieny1 ringe). 
The value ,ot 9 which corresponds to a carbon tetrahedral 
bond angle i8 19°28', and tor this angle for the case ot 
«) 
terrocene (OM. 1.69A) the ex distance 1. comparable to the 
o 0 
ME distance, namely 1.BoA aa compared to 1.84A. The Me 
o 
diatance 18 2.05A t.ro. the x-ray crystallographic data (62). 
It i8 Significant that the ME distance for a tetrahedral 
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angle tor terrocene comparef3 favorably wit h the Pe-C 
o 
dIstance of l.84A for Iron pentacarbonyl. One concludes 
that geometrical .factors allow good bondIng between the 
ferrocene system and the electrophile since bond angles 
and bond distances appear favorable. 
In ruthenocene and oemocene the situation 1s less 
o 0 
clear. The Me d1 stance. are 2. 21A ( 62) and 2.22 A, re spec-
tlvely. nata on the metal-carbonyl dIstances in carbonyl 
derivatives i8 not available f'or compariaon. However, for 
any value ot Q the CE distance must be conSiderably longer 
than in terroeene Which meane that carbon-eleatrophile bond-
ing i8 weaker for equatorIal bonding of the electroph1le to 
the metal. Skewed cont1gurat1ons would allow the bonding 
ot the eleetroph1le to one .ring and the metal, but bonding 
to the oppe8l te rIng would be correspondIngly reduced. 
There have been some results Which suggest the pos-
sibility of an intermediate with the electrophile bonded 
to the oentral metal besides the solvolysis data mentioned 
in the Introduotion. Perrocene appears to protonate at 
the metal aa evidenced by nuclear magne~resonance studies 
(50~66). Also, d1cyelopentad1enylrhen1um hydride i8 known 
in which the hydride hydrogen is bonded to the central 
rhenium atom (67,68). This hydride may be protcnated 
torm1ng a stable ion whose salts are isolable. 'nle addi-
tional hydrogen is &180 attached to the central metal 
(67,68). The solvolysis of' the toBylate of t3-hydroxy-l, 1'-
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tr1methylenererrocene, an ester which has the reactive 
center favorably 81 tuated ro~ metal partioipation, was 
notably raster than cyclopentyl to8ylate (49). 
If one considers now the electrophile structure, it 
18 seen that the aeylon1um 10n has a net electron density 
det'iclt at the aCTl carbon p-orbital and may, therei'oI'e, 
bond Wi th eleotron rich centers of the metallocene. The 
acylon1um 10n 1s l1near 1r effects of the aluminum tetra-
chloride 10n, lfhlch may be paired With the acylonium ion, 
ax-e neglected. Only two group., the carbonyl oxygen and 
an al~l or aryl group, are bonded to the electrophilic 
carbon. On the other hand, a trigonal alkyl caz-bonlum 
ion has three group., hydrogens and/or alkyl group., 
surrounding it and adding to the effective bulk. Ion pair 
formation 1n each oaae may also 1nereaee the effect1ve bulk. 
It seems reasonable to expect react10ns of the alkyl carbon-
ium ion to be more euseeptlble to sterie hindrance than 
thoM of the acylon1um 10n. Alkylation of' f'errocene 1s 
well lmown to be more d1f'tioult to accomplish than acyla-
t10n (12,69,70). There are no good data to tell whether 
!-butylat1on 18 more difficult to effect than ethylatlcn 
of ferrocene. However, Russ1an workers have performed 
some y1eld stud1es wh1ch do not show any substantial dif-
ferences between ll-alkylation and t-alkylat1on (7). 
The d1methylam1nomethylene carbonium ion (fig. 6) is 
also trigonal. However" aminomethyl8,tion of' ferroeene 18 
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:reasonably taci1e (38,71). Pol"lQ'latlon with N-methylform-
anilide and phosphol'OUa oxy'Chlor1de OCCU1'8 even more readily, 
and only a tew hour. at a moderately warm temperatul'e are 
required tbr good 71e1d8 of' aldehydes (16,18,33,34,35). 
These eleetx'ophlllc reagents may be lese ster1eally crowded 
due to the abMnoe of lon-pairing. Also, the difference 
between alkYlation and aminomethylat1on or formylatlon may 
be due to thespeo1t1o role that the nitrogen may play 1n 
bonding to the central metal 'While the electroph1l10 carbon 
interacts With the ring afU'bons (fig. 7). 
3.2 Mechanisms ot EleaPrPphl!iC Metal}gceAYl Substltutl0~ 
Although the mechanisms of electrophi11c wbet1 tut10n 
of metallocenea have not a8 yet been worked out, the mechan-
lmn of' Friedel-Craf'ts acetylation is probably similar to 
that for benzene. Certain deta1ls ot the benzene mechanism 
ot acylation With aluminum trichlorlde catalyst which con-
cern the nature ot the attacking electroph1le remain to be 
cleared up, but the tol"DlUlat1on ot figure 8 18 repreeenta-
tive and probably the most l1kely ot the mechaniam.tS (72). 
Ana1ogoua to the benzene meehaniem. .. acetylation8 ot metal-
loeenea catalyzed bi' boron trifluoride may proceed ae ln 
figure 9. Another po.albl. mechaniem would replace equation 
9 with t'WO step. (tig. 19), and would introduce an inter-
mediate such aa i8 invOlved in benzene ring substitut10n8. 
A further mechanistic possib1lity should be mentioned, 
R, +_ 
C=O AICI 3 
CI/ 
+ -
RC 0 AICI 4 -+ ArH 
R" c=o / 
Ar+ 
"H 
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.. RCO AICI4 .... 
... 
R 
"-c=o / 
Ar+ 
"H 
R", 
c=o 
Ar/ 
Figure 8. 
-
+ AICI4 
+ H+ 
(4) 
(6 ) 
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+-
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namelY that the leaving proton bridges the aromatic system 
8a in figure 11. '!'his latter mechan1sm involves approach 
of the electroph1le from the top; the transition state 
would resemble figure 4. If the stepa are reve:raible. any 
of these mechan1sma oould account tor the retardation ot 
acetylation and d1acetylat1on 1n the presence of ac1d (73). 
If the steady atate a8sumption is made tor the inter-
mediate II (tig. 9), the rate will be given by equation. t~;~ 
o 0 
dI k~3 IJ II 
- dt m k +k I [ca3c + - BF30CCH3] 
-2 3 
(15) 
'ftl1s result Justities the use ot equation 1 for calculating 
relat1ve rate8. It haa been suggested that metallocene 1s 
removed trom the acetylat10n react10n through formation ot 
a stable. non-acylsble complex With the Lewis ac1d catalyst 
and a proton source (73) (fig. 12). It such 18 the caM, 
the method used tor obtaining relat1ve rates 18 cons1derably 
compromised since different metalloceneB may complex to dif-
fering degrees. "!'he rewIts 01' the present work show that 
ferrocene 1s not 88 strong a baae a8 solvent acet1c acid, 
but that when an acetic acid solution of terrooene ia made 
quite concentrated 1n beron tr1fluoride gaa a purple colored 
complex involving ferroeene i8 tormed. 'l'herefore. the equil1b-
rium of equation 16 (fig. 12) 18 important at suN'ic1ent1y 
high concentrations of boron tr1fluoride. 
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H B~Ac "" .. M H BF3Ac 
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Figure 12. 
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3.3 Relative Reactivities of ferreeeBe and Ruthenooene 
Ruthenocene ~s a weaker baae than ferroeene and as a 
result i8 not removed from the acetylation reaction by pro-
tonat;1on to the degree that ferrocene i8 (50,66). It pro-
tonation of ruthenoeene in competitive acetylat10n with 
terrooene does not occur extensively in relation to ferro-
cene, then one must explain otherwise the fact that terro-
cene i8 an order ot magnitude more reactive. The geometrio 
result developed in Sectlon 3.1 provides a basis for dis-
cussing this reaotivity difference. Pr-om Table IV it is 
seen that the perpendiaular d1IJtance between the rings in-
creases as the s1ze ot the metal 1ncreases. As far as 
bonding to the ringe 18 concerned, thi8 means that the 
electroph1le must bridge a greater expanse in the heavier 
meta1locenes.. It a bridged structure 18 to be maintained 
(fig. 4), ei ther the struc ture will become skewed or bond-
ing to the rings will be weakened although bonding to the 
central metal may be able to part1ally make up for the 10S8 
of bonding energy. 'ftle moat favorable situation exists for 
ferrocene where bonding to both rings and metal may occur 
simultaneously With favorable bond angles being formed. 
3.4 Al~l Subeti,tuent Effects 
Purther evidenoe tor the participation of metal or-
bitals in e1eotroph111o metallocenyl substitution might 
come from a study of substituent effects on the reaotion. 
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It ring orbital. are not exclusively involved in the release 
of electl'OlUJ to the electrophile, then a reduced magnitude 
might be expected tor a _beti tuent effect. Complicating 
:taotor. aria., however. It little charge separation 1. 
accom~l18hed 1n the transition state then little electron 
releaee from ring au.b.t1t'-lenta 1s required. Eftecte or 
methyl aubst1tut1on in eol'V017ses of benzyol derivatives 
beoomes more pronounced u the solw17Bes become more 
l1m1tlng, and vel'l1 large factors may be round (see the dis-
cus.,1on 1n ret. 49). '!'he hydrolyse. 01' terrocenyloarblnyl 
acetate. 18 11m:ltlng (49). However. the hydrolysis of 
methyl (3-meth71terrocenyl)ctntbinyl acetate is taster 
than methyltelTOoenyloarblnyl acetate by a f"aotor 01' 
only three or tour (40). It would appear that considerable 
metal orbital participation i8 involved. 
It was ~und that l,lt-diethylferrooene is only 
alight17 more reactive than terrooene (a-position 1.4 
t1me. more rapid, f3-poe1 tion 2.8). Toluene 1 s benzo)"la ted 
(75) 110 t1me. more rap1d17 than. benzene With aluminum 
trlohloride 1n benzoyl ohloride at 25°. Aoetylation with 
al~num trichloride at 0° indicates toluene to be 13.3 
timee more reaotive than benzene (76). In eth71ene 
chloride solution at 25° etbylbenzene 1s benzoylated about 
100 time. ta.ter than benzene and i8 acetylated moN 
rapidly than benzene by a tactor of 130 (77). The partial 
rate factor ft)r the p!!:!'-pos1t1on 1n ethylbenzene relative 
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to a 8ingle pos1tion in benzene 18 750! It is apparent 
that eleotron releaae tzom a ring ethyl in ferrocene during 
acetylat10n 18 small when compared to benzene. Th1s ract 
may be 1nterpreted to support the metal partio1pat1on hypoth-
a18. 
The acetylation of l.l'-d1ethylferrocene gives only 
twice as much f)-substitution as a-substitution. The acetJ'la-
tion of 1,1 1 -dimethylterrocene also g1 ves twice aa much f! ... 
subst1tut1on whereas 1 .. 11-d118opropylterrocene gives four 
to five times more ~-&JUb8t1tution (58). Probably the major 
factor operating in this latter case i$ sterle hindrance at 
the a-position due to the increased bulk of the 1sopropyl 
group. ,S1mple molecular orbital approx1mations made tor 
substituent effects 1n metallocenes 1ndicates that the a-
position should be more reactive than the ~-poait1on in 
electrophilic substitution (78). However. it haa been 
found that the ~-pos1t1on 18 more readily substituted 
(58,79). '!'hi. i8 explained by the operation of ster1e 
h1ndrance at the a-pos1t1on due to the alkyl group. 
If the low seleotivity of 1~l'-d1alkylferroeene8 to-
wards acetylation is not due entlrely to auric effect., 
then the product ratio indicates again the high reactiv1ty 
of metalloaenes in accord. with Brown's selectivity principle. 
The ,,-posl tion in ~rrooene may be likened to the R!£!. ... 
poSl tion in benzene. and the a-pos1 t10n likened to the 
Qrtho-po81tlon in benzene. The aoetylation of ethylbenzene 
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gives a para/orb product ratio or 323. Sj.nce the cae 
bond angle 1n teF.l"Qeene 18 7rf1 and in benzene 18 60°, the 
stene ef":teet ot an ethyl group amould be le88 in terrocene 
(58). T.hua, since the product ratio for 1,1'-d1alkyl-
terroeenea 18 considerably amaller than tor ethylbenzene, 
the high reactivity of terrocene i8 endenced. 
3.5 W -Pemoewlalkano1e Ae1de 
.. 
t.tbe pRA'. ot feft'Ocene carboxylio acid (24,58), 
terrocene-l,l'-d!carb0x711c ac1d (1,24) 1,l'-d1methyl-2-
terrocen71carboxyl1c acid (58), and 1,lt-d1methyl-3-f"erro-
oenyloarbOX711c acid (58) have been determ:tned previouely 
in solvents weh a8 water, tl66%/f ethanol, and !t~" d1-
methylformam1de (14,24). S1noe marked solvent dependency 
is exh1b1 ted by acid strensth (81) and because the above 
WOl'kera report no accurate phys1cal properties ot the 
ethanol-water solvents used, oomparj.son of previous results 
with the aoid strengths of W -ferrocenylalkano1e acids aa 
determined in this work i8 oons1derab17 hampered. However, 
the data obtained tor the ~-terrocenylalkanolc acids are 
internally conn.tent and revealing (see Tab Ie I). 
Al though wealee:r ac1d. than the corresponding benzene 
der1vatives, the 6J-terrocenylalkano1c ac1ds follow the 
same order of acid atrensth as tor the benzene series all 
-tn reterence 58 the pKA value. reported tor "66,," 
ethanol have b .. n obtained through an erroneou8 conver81on 
.from kA• 'this may alao be the case tor the I!~" d1methyl-
tormam1de data. 
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18 shown by a compar180n ot value. in Table I with Table V 
tor- the pKA'8 of benzene der1vat1v9S 1n water at 25.0°. 
'1'ABIB V 
P~ 1n Water at 25.0° 
C6HSCH2COOH 
C6HS (CH2 )2COOH 
C6H5(CH2)3COOH 
4.31 
4.66 
4.76 
Ref. 
-
82 
83 
83 
In contrast to the oft quoted re8U1t of Woodward, Rosenblum, 
and Wh1t1ng (1) that the first d18eoolat1on constant of 
ferrocenedicarbOXJ"l1o acld 18 nearly 1dentical to that tor 
benzoic acid, the difference between the strengths of terro-
cenecarboxyl1c acid and benZOic acid obtained in the present 
vork 18 quite larse. l'errooeneoarboxy1lc ao1d has a pKA of 
6.6 whereas the pKA ot benzoic acid 18 6.1 (see Table I) 
oOlTeapondlng to a difference in energy of 655 ca1/mole. A 
similar difterence was a1eo round between ferroceny1acet1c 
ac1d and phen11acetlc. The terrocene derived acids may be 
.tabl11zed relative to the phenyl derivatives by metal in-
teraction with the cax-boxyl group. Electron re lease to the 
carboxyl carbon or hydrogen bonding of the hydroxyl to the 
metal are both po_Sible sources of stabilization. On the 
other hand, the difference might be taken to mean that the 
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carbocyolio rings of rerrocene are negatively charged which 
would result in an energy or repulsion in the carboxylat.e 
anion. 0inee the dif-ference in ground state energies ot 
terroceneoarboxylle acid and benzoic acid cannot bo ac-
eurnt.cly Clesessed. a calculation or the amounts of charge 
separation 1s not poesible. 
3.6 2,gl!gJ,J'J'i',~ 9t: w~t.£!l!q!DX1..'!'J-alkx~ Ac:1aultcmat:es 
The results of the solvolysis 01" w.terroeenyl-l-
alkyl arylsulfonatee will be examined in the following 
sections in ternte of the posslbillty of the ocourrence of 
fcrroeenyl participat10n in the solvolysis reaction. Com-
parisons between i."orrocenyl participation and phenyl and 
substituted phenyl partlcipat1.on wl1l be made. The latter 
two fome of Rl""Jl participation have been well studied by 
~11netein an.d oO'tlO1"kerf{ (44. 46, 59, $4) and will be revim.,"Cd 
in the t"ollowing ooc1;ion prior to 8. compariEH')I'l with ferroeonyl 
systeMS. 
PlUln:yl. .PAr:t4eiR§tion 
Heck and ~~1nstein (59) have used the following as 
evidenoe for aryl participation in solvolysis of arylalkyl 
arylsulfonatee! 1) rate enhancencnt of 4-~ryl-l-butyl esters 
relative to systems in which ring size effects prevent 
participation, such as J-aryl-l .. propyl and 5-nryl.l-pentyl 
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esters, 11) formation of tetralin derivatives among the 
pl'oductsj 1i1) rate enhancement due to methoxyl substitution 
on the pbenyl [;roups; 1v) reduced entropies of' activation 
relative ~o solvolyses of n-alkyl esters whar@ participation 
cannot occur. 
3.6.1.1 R.a~1 85 • ..! ~U1mt.Qf AlJDr.l. Sl,de.Chai n !!l Phenxl 
2X1tdRI 
The solvolysis rates of certain w-aryl .. l-elkyl 
arylsultonate eaters vary with the len,sth of the alkyl 
chain in a way which may be explained in terms 01- neigh-
boring group part1c1ptttlon (59). Table VI shows the rela. 
tive rates of some W .. pbenyl.l .. alkyl arylsulfonotes. Except 
for the formolysis of 2-phenyl.l .. ethyl nrylsulf'on8t$e, no 
rate increases tor the phenyl derivative relative to the 
a-alkyl arylaulfonate5 are in evidence. Table VII contains 
data tor a aerios ot CcJ-( 2 ,4 , dimothoxyphenyl ) -l-alkyl-n-
bromobonzenesultona:tes. Hore significant r8te increAses 
ore evident for all chain lengths below five cerbons. 
Bl1d an eBpeeially lar~e relat.ive rate 1s found for the 
formaly s1 s of 2 ... ( 2. 4-dimethoxyphEmy 1) -I-ethyl .R:-brcmobem~ene .... 
sulfonate (84). SimilaI' results. althoU{;;h lees pronounced, 
are observed in the anitry'l syatem~" (Table VIII). 
The solvolystE rate differences between w-aryl-l-alkyl 
systems of vary1n,·:; Alkyl chain lerl{:,-ch nay ~;e due t.o i) 
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a decreasing inductive effect of the aryl group as the 
side chain leni;th inereaees and the tn ...... 'l !;roup is pro-
gresei vely ret"1ovE'd .from the reaction center t 1i) differing 
solvation eneI't~1es as the aryl g:roup is removed £rom the 
vicinity of the reaction center, and iil) participation 
of the aryl group in the ionization process. The phenyl 
group has an electron withdrawing 1nductiv(~ effect rela-
tive to hydrogerl; and to tho extent that the inductive 
effect is important. the ionization rate will increase 
ne t.he phenyl group 1s removed f'rom tho ioniz1nE centor. 
The sterle effect of the phenyl E~OUP is to hinder 
solvation of' the roaction center. This sterie effect dic-
tates that removal of the phenyl group from the roaction 
site with increasing ohaJ.n len;;th will increase the sol ... 
volys10 rate. Both the inductive Fmd Bterie factors .nre 
expected to become unimportant for oh:lin lengths of three 
or noro cDl"bons. At letast .for certnin chain len ';thn in 
sone solvents. phenyl part1.cipation does 1nfluencf:' the 
solvolysis rate. The alkyl chain len;:th 1s critienl since 
ring size must be proper to allow participation. 
2-f~enyl-l-ethyl ~-toluencsulfonate solvolyzcs at 
apprm.:if.1atcly one-third the rote of ethyl .,2-toluenesulfonate 
in aoetio acid at 750 (Table Vl). This rate comparison 
sUt;i!.ests that the inductive and steric effect,s of the phenyl 
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TABI.£ VI 
~(.elativG Rat9.§ 9,£ ~~lvoly§is o.f_~ -P.henz\-l-a~ 
jl-<rolucnesul.f'onlltes Md J1,-Bromobenzcnesulfonnte:::: at 750 
------------.,--.. --._.--.----,-----------------------------
~Toluenesulfonate 
eth~yl 
2 ... phenyl-l-ethyl 
g:-BrorJobanzenosulfonat.e 
D.-butyl 
ll.-propyl 
2-phonyl-l-othyl 
J-phenyl.l-propyl 
4-phenyl-it-butyl 
5-piu)nyl-l-pentyl 
.';cOH 
1 
0.37 
1 
1.1 
0.57 
0.7? 
O.9(! 
1.0 
HC00H 
1 
1 
-
2.J! 
0.56 
0.96 
0.9; 
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TAilLE VII 
Relative Retee ot Solvolysis of W -( 2.4.-J 1methoxyphonyl). 
~lkyl ~3romobenzene$Ultona~e8 at 750 ('9) 
!:D~b.n~e~sultonat! 
.D.-butyl 
Z-(2.4-d1methoxypbenyl).1-ethyl 
J-(2.4-dimethoxyphonyl)-1-propyl 
4-(2,4-d1methoxyphenyl).1-butyl 
5-(2.4-dlmethoxyphonyl).1-pentyl 
A.,on 
1 
423 
HCOOH 
-
1 
1900 
.... 
9.5 
1.0 
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TABLE VIII 
i?elat1ve Rates of Acetolysis of c.J-(4-methoxyphenyl). 
l-alkyl ~Bromobenzenesulfonates nt 750 (59) 
~Bromobenzenesulfonate 
FlIP P 
ll-butyl 
2-(4-meth~~henyl)-1-ethyl* 
3-(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-propyl 
4-(4-methoxyphenyl) .. 1-butyl 
. .. 
* ~~e references 46. 59, and a5. 
:tel. Rate 
1 
53 
0.77 
1.3 
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group are determining influenoes on the acetolysis rate. 
In formic acid, however, the rate ~equence is roversed. 
Here the 2-pbenyl.l-ethyl ~toluenesulronnte solvolyzes 
t,wice as East as the urumbst1 tuted etbyl .a-tolueneeulronnte" 
a result which suggests that neighborin.g group participation 
1s important. Other evidence such s£{ the formation of re-
arranged products and the magnitude of .o.s· (both criteria 
are discussed in the tollowinc o9ctiona) support the hypothe-
sis of phenyl group p8I>t1c1pat.ion in the formolys1s ot 
2-phenyl.l-ethyl sulfonate esters. 
Both the acetolysis and formol:'fsis of 2 ... ( 2,4.-dlmethoq. 
phenyl).l-ethyl ~bromobenzene8ulfonate exhibit marked rate 
increases over the rates of. n-butyl and the corre6?Qnd1ng 
5-aryl-l-pentyl esters. Aryl p8rt1cip~tion is quite evident 
in this 2-arylethyl derivative (84). 
Tho relative rates tor the acetolysis and formolysis 
of the other ~.phenyl.l.Qlkyl sul£onatcs do not indicate 
that phenyl participation 10 cecUM·ing. Por the 2,4-
d1methoX'llphenyl aeries. on the other hand. aryl group 
participation accounts tor the inCI~ace in solvolysis rate 
of 4-(2,4 dimethoxyphenyl)-l-butyl ,a-bromobensenesulfonate 
ovor the a-butyl and S .. aryl ... l-pcntyl esters (59). '?he 
participation OJ' an Qrth..2 methoxyl group in .3-( 2 t 4-dimethoxy .... 
phenyl)-l-propyl .a-bromobenzencsulf"onate accounts for the 
- 4.6 -
rate increase observed fer thin derivf~tive (59) .. 
The rate sequence n-a1kylsarylpentyl<arylbutyl<arylethyl 
(for aryl. substituted phenyl) 1s 1ndicDt1ve of ary"l group 
participation in the ethyl and butyl c01!lpoundn. The above 
soquence is determined primarily by rin8 size effects (59, 
86, B7). For certnin f"avoreble s:lde-chain len;::ths. Dryl 
participation may occur wit.h a minimum of internal strn1n 
and unfavorable storie inter.::'ct1ons. '3'he rate effect 1s 
genal'ally larger fOl" tho 2-aryl-l-ethyl systom than for the 
4-al~1-1-butyl system. 
).6.1.2 ~gguc~ .99mpg~1tt.2D .. in .PJW1x,l, §::Z~el.'1S 
The nature of products produced from solvolysis 
reactions often provides furthor support for the occurrence 
of neighborin~r, group paI'tic:i:p~tion. '~'he presence in the 
product mixture of rearrtmged product~.; (als') of' rearri1n:~~ed 
Btart1n_; IDnterial!l) is the suprort1 va evidenclJ gerwrplly 
80UCht. Evidence or this kind is neVf'r sufficient in itself, 
f'or if neiGhboring group part1eip.~tlon is defined as n r;1te 
enhanceaent due to the involvement of the neL~hborin,~ r~rou'P 
in the reaction, rcarranL'6t:lfmt may occur l;Ji.th or w1.thout 
rate ermancement, i.e. atter the r.:,te dcterminint; step. 
If t hOY!ever, rate enhancement and mi,::;ration of' a likely 
noiehbor1n[; group are concurrent t noighboring r~roup partici-
pation is a likely explanation of tho experimental results. 
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lJii:;ration of the phenyl ~?;roup in the ?-phenyl.l-ethyl 
system occurs to the extent of 10':~ in o.eetolysis and ahout 
45';; in formolys1s as is evidenced by labelinc experi.ments 
(f;l~. 8<)). Thase ronulte are in agreoment i.'lith the hypothosis 
of predominant nei;.:;hborlnf!; phenyl part.icipntion in fomolYfiis 
of 2-phonyl-l-ethyl ,2-toluonesulfonl1te (46) • 
. \ryl pnrtlc1,at1on in the J,,-nryl-l-butyl 5yst,em (59, 
S6) (Arl-5 nnd Ar2-6 participation) mi6ht be expected to 
lend to tetralin derivotiv~G a.mon!: t.ho products. Indood, 
sueli is the ease as 1s summarized in Table IX. 
The extent to which tetralin formation pa.rallols 
pnrticipat,ion may be examined (59) since it if) likoly that 
solvolysis proceeding with Arr.S participation always pro-
duces tetra11n. The tetralin obtained from the solvolys:i.e 
or lJ.-phenyl.l-butyl l2,-bromobenzenefJulfonate T,'ron assumed to 
be formed from that part of the solvolysis which procoeds 
by ",·ray of ll~tl participation. and thE' anehimer:i.cally un. 
as~istod solvolyo1s (solvent participation) ;·ras assumed 
not to produoe totr·a lin (59) .\.::1 til thaGe assumption s r.md 
!J !-:no',-'led:_:o of the overall rate constant Cind the nroduct 
diE:tribuion. it waG possible to diDsect the overall ';'r::te 
constant into the l'nte eorwt~nnt for anehinerically aDsicted 
solvolysis and t.ile I'ate oonutnnt for ancLim(~1"ic[!lly un-
ass:Lsted colvolysis. If' the fo:r.'egoin;,: nssump"::,ion that 
tetralin ;-)roduots nro product!d exclusi '\rely by 81:,,1 ~};;rt:tci-
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TABLE IX 
Tetra11ns trom Formolysls at 7So (59. 86) 
i:lJro~b.cnzlene8ulf~!late, 
4-phenyl.l-butyl 
: ... ( J.-metholtYpbonyl) -i-butyl 
4-(2,4-d1methoxyphenyl}-1.butyl 
~(3.5-dtmetho~;phenyl).l-butyl 
~ Tetra11n in Product 
....... .. .. 
19 
54 
91 
88 
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pation is made, and the additional assumption that methoxyl 
substitution affeots only assisted 6ovolysin is made. then 
use of: the r1.1te constant for anehimerically unassisted 
solvolyoi~'.\ (obtained an doscribed above :for 4-phenyl-l-butyl 
,2-bromobenzenesulfonate) enabled the authox's to calculate 
the amounts of tetra11n produots fortnEK.i in the solvolyses 
of 4-(l,,-metho."'YPhenyl}-1-butyl and L ...... ( 2.4-dinlethoxyphenyl)-
l-butyl,2-bromobenzenesulfonates (59). The calculated and 
obser/ed product distribution ~,,r()re in very eoad A'.;reemant 
hlith1n experimental error). In the phenyl systGMR t then, 
if ono alloH's the assumptions mode, Arl-5 participation 
leads exclusively to tetralin productG. 
3 .. ,).1.3 ~r.f~!-. of' iI!.6!t,hgxyl SqPstitut,ion SID Rat~ and Product 
MethoX"fl substitution of tho benzene ring of t.he 2-
phenyl-l-ethyl system and the 4-phenyl.l-butyl system leads 
to increases in the c1nchlmerically aGoi~Jtt":"~d sovolysis 
rates althoueh the effect in less pronounoed in tho latter 
system (59). ante increases dU(j t 0 I<1ethoX::~'l cUbst:J.tutlon 
ar(1 ~)robl\bly due to tho acti vatini'; effect 0 r n methox:yl 
group upon the benzone aromntic s:!stem. Othor activ.3ting 
substS.tuents or llctive aromntic systens arc expected to 
ehov': similar enhancoments of :.mchi4leri.cally nssir;ted rates. 
- so • 
).6.1.4 E,DU,gpY ot Act1V;~tton as !p Iytdicatim 9t: Partlo1p'!-
~ 
Tbe entropy of activation of 8 solvolysis r08ction 
may be used as a criterion tor pGrtieipat10n (59, t2~4). !i~or 
an unassisted solvolysis (solvent participation alone) t.~3* 
18 generally 18 t 2 ent.ropy units, whereas for an assisted 
solvolysis AS~ tends to be lowere(] to 7 ! 2 entropy units. 
Thus, AS*' tor the acetolysis of 2 ... phonyl.l-ethyl l2.-t.olueno-
sulfonate and tor ethyl ,2-toluenesulfonnte is about 17 
entropy units. In formic acid A"'; * tor t.he ethyl estor 
does not change appreciably, but AS * tor the 2 .. pbepyl-
l-ethyl ~8ter iD reduced to 9.5 entro?y units. The effect 
1s not as great in the 4-ar:rl ... l-but.yl syst~)m. Acetolysis 
of 4-phenyl.l.butyl R,-bromobenzenesulf'onote hHS A .~*. ot 
16.e entropy units, the anisyl derivati~le ofily drops 'to 
15 entropy un1to, and tbe 2,Q.-dimethoxyphenyl derivative 
to 10.7 entropy units (59). 
3.6.1.5 1itCgc1£ Rl ~~!ml 
It is apparent t~rom what h.c'1S gone before that aryl 
participation is strongly solvent depondent. ?ormolyais 
results in relAtively more participation than does acet,oly ... 
sis (59). This 1s reflected in all of the criteria dis-
cussed in the preceding sections. 
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The results of Bartlett and Dank (9Q) illustrate the 
importance of the choice of solvent. Bot.h 2-cyclopentyl-
l-ethyl and 2 ... { A .3.cyclopentenyl}-l-ethyl ,2-toluenesulfonates 
wore solvolyzed in solvents of similar ionizin,::S po;;·jer but 
differing nucleoph1.licitios. 'l'he ratio of the rate of 
2_(~3_cyclopenter.yl)-1-ethyl ~toluenesulronQto to that of 
2-eyclopentyl-l-ethyl .n-toluenesulfonate wa:::; taken as an 
approximate Measure of rate onhancement due to participption 
of the double bond. '?his ratio increased by a factor of 
more tha.n 300 upon eoin3 fl"om the most nucleophilic aolvc!'lt 
(50;~ ethanol) to the los.st nucleophilic solvent (9g:~ f01"f!1ic 
aoid). This chan~;e ,(as -primari.ly due to a decrease in sol-
vent participation as the nucleophilicity of the ~olvent 
waD decreased. 
3.6.1.6 NfttY.£G 0.£ the Tr.!n8iti.0tl.'S~.a.te for Phqpyl Part:t£iJ2u-
~ 
All of the pro sent ewidcnce supports tho hypothesis 
of uneywnetrical brid{~L"C by tho paI"ticipating aryl LX-OUP. 
'",hen rin:::; size and electronic factor:: perTl't:i.t pnrtic:l.pntion, 
the bond betl';,aen the aryl f~~roup and tho ionizinr; center 
is only partinlly fOl'Med in tho trnnsi tion etate £'nd is 
stretched relativG to the normal C-C bond d1fltnnce. 
It'or the 2 ... aryl-l-cthyl S}r;<tem, the evidence for \llen!: 
aryl group bondini~ connists of the ,f'net. th~lt no $ -deuteriUM 
iaotope effect is observed for the solvolysis of 2-phenyl-
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I-ethyl, 2-(R,-motl·loX)rphenyl)-1....ethyl, and 2, ?-diphenyl-l-
ethyl ~tolucnesulfonatcs ($$, 91); this indic8tes that 
bond changes do not become comnunieatod to the $-carbon-
hydroson bonds in the transition Btnte.. Furthermore, the 
rate differences obnerved bet\"oon the diD stereomers of the 
3-phenyl-2-butyl system and related systems nrc rnnnll (92). 
LarGer rote differences would bo expected if' a S1.,nnmetrically 
bridged ion is formed in the tra;"s:ttion state 5inco the 
differonces in non bondini~ repulsions o~ the dinstereomers 
would be large (methyl eelipsin;:~ a r,'!othyl versus a methyl 
eclipsing a hydrogon). 
?or tho 4-aryl-l ... butyl syst,er:l the :ri'~te effects of' 
metho:X"Yl substitution are sma.ll, which su:·.~~;c~ts tht~t the 
involvet1ent or the aryl group is S!T1Clll (59). Cor~y and 
;jQuers (f:7) in a consideration of rin:-\ size effects also 
conclude that only \'leak b0l1d1n;T, oxists betvleen the carbonium 
ion center and the aryl;.;roup. 
In the prenent work, the criteria used in tho search 
for ferrocenyl participation \1oro: i) conp~ri8on or the 
rates of' solvolysis in the W -forz·ocenyl ... l .. alkyl series; 
11) compnrtson of' nolvolysis r~.tes or i"crroccnyl \.n.t·h phenyl 
syotems; 1ii) examination of productfl of solvolysis. t,io 
fcrt'oconyl participation \tas found in the 3-fcl~oc(.'nyl-l­
propyl, 4-ferroc(myl-l-butyl, and 5-ferrooenyl-l-pfmtyl 
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systems in 8oetolys1r; and hydrolyai s. The entropies ot 
activations were not obtained. since a aide reaction due to 
oxidation 18 rampant at temperetures above 1000. Bolm( 
those temperatures, rat,as are inconveniently ::11ow, and oxida-
tion becomes serious bocause of the ext(.mded times required. 
The solvent system, 8(},'''; acetone-water, althoug,h not 
conducive to aryl pnrt1cipation. was studied briefly since 
oxidation was absent. 
3.('·.2.1. i\.0tt' ,gf SglvglXl!1 
An examination of Table II (pa3C 14) and Table III 
(pace 16) reveals t.hat t.he rates of acetolysis and hydroly-
sis of the w.rerrooenylalkyl ~bromobenzenesulror.ates 
studied do not differ s1gnif'icantly frOM the correspondin.g 
phonyl derivat1veo. 7urthermorc, only minot" r$'~te differ-
ences oxist between the ).ferrocenyl .. l-propyl. 4-i"erroct>nyl ... 
l-butyl, end 5 ... ferroeenyl-l-pentyl 9ulfonates. 'rho fr.r.t 
that the propyl derivative solvolyzEHJ a little ~lo\!ror than 
the other two alkyl derivativos studied may be attribut(jd 
to the 1nduct1\l'(l and bulk effeeto of tho forrocenyl group 
\~hen removed from the reaction center by only two carbons. 
!~o rate enhancement is found tor the W -tarrocenyl-l-sU:yl 
derivatives studied. It 1s possible thllt felTocenyl partioi-
pation would become evident in a solvent eyEtef!'l other than 
the ncet1e acid or aqueous acetone used in this "/ork. It 
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1s signii·icant. however, that in acetic acid no rate en-
hancement for w -f'errocenyl-l-alkyl dertvat.ivce is round 
vmoreas the solvolysis t"ate of 4-tmlsyl-l-butyl .£-bromo-
benzenesulfonatc in this solvent 18 l';loBDurebly enhanced. 
ilryl prlrticipation may be thought of as beir1t~ an 
electropbilic alkylation or an aro!:13tic systc.'!?l, i.e. an 
electroph1.11c aromatic subotitution. 1"errocene has benn 
chown to be an extromely reactive aromHtic Systf31'!1 t.o"mrds 
celtnin electro~)hilic substitutione. In acetylt'tion, for 
exam'YJle, i"erroeena 1s at least ten times more reactive than 
an1801e (la). The h1.:ih reactivlty of .rel"roeene towards 
clectrophilic subr~t1tut1on suggosts thnt the ft,rrocC'ne 
nucleus could function as an 0 speCially e ffeeti va nei~~hbor­
inc; group it' othor factors such as %"int~ size and sterlc 
hindrance would permit. The absence of rate enhaneet.'l~nt 
in the w.ferroecnyl-l-alk"'ll sulfonf:ltes ~,tudied ~;trongly 
ffil(.:;:~e3te the abuence of partieipntion of the type that oc-
curs in phenyl derived systems. Ap~l'ently the ap:)ropriFlte 
rings for ?tlrticipation oannot he fortnf)d in the w.ferro-
cenyl ... l-alkyl derivntives (with the oossib1e exception of 
the 2-:f'errocenyl-l-ethyl system as discussed be 10\") • 
Trifan has studied the solvolysi$ of 2-ferrocflnyl .... 
l-othyl .n-to1u(meeultonate (45). The rt?te is erentor .f.or 
2-ferroecnyl-l-oth.yl ll-toluenesulfonate than f'or the cor-
re8pondint~ phenyl Jcrivatj.ve by a f nctor greater thnn 500. 
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A cOl'llparison of this rate l.rith that for the hydrolysis of 
4-ferrocnnyl ... l-butyl jl-bromobenzencsulfona.te (TBble III, 
pat~e 16) 18 possible since the solvent systoms (8:(Y,Z acetone-
w!!ter) are probably t.he same. In the 4.-aryl-l-butyl systeT'lf;. 
thore are no significant rute d1ffoY"e!lCeS hetween ferrocf'nyl 
and phenyl derivatj,ves. 
Thus, it ap?f.Nlrs that the !'erroc(tnyl group is ahle to 
provide ancliir.l6ric assiBtanee in tho 2-ferrocf>!'lyl-l-cthyl 
system studied by Trifan but not in the othf)r fJ.) -ferrocenyl-
l-alkyl systems. In the fomer ease, the bond anr;le stI'~line 
and non-bonding interactions within the rlnt~ :formod as the 
fcrroeenyl ;Sroup participnt(>!3 mul.:t. not '00 Bu:'~~c1(>ntly 
oevere to prevont the participation. 
The absence of rate enhancerlOnt d O{H:1 not preciJ.de 
poscible participation of the fcrr'ooenyl ~:roup in the 
reaction at a stop subsequent to the I"flte dete~~.ning 
ionization step. ::'lthou,,,;~h suoh ptll''ticlnr:tion would not 
be evidenced by rates, the !>roductr: ';'OI'l1Cd may diff'er 
frO'f1 a reaction involvinG only solvent parti.eipnt:ton. 
t:r:.gdyct.§. 
The productE; 01' ac(>tolysi~ of 4-ferrocenyl-l-butyl 
ll-bromobenzeneeuli'onate were round to cOl'ltuin no detectable 
1,1 t -tot.r~ .. methy lenefcrrocene and 1, 2.tot r,u;methy lenc i"arrocf'no; 
therefore. at most only a .1~(,>~1 per cent could have bean pre-
nent. These products would be expected from the loss of a. 
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proton from. and oollapse o£. an intermediate involving the 
participat10n of' a forrooenyl rin0 c(U'-bon. The result 
further supports the hYJ)Othesie that partlo1.patlon of the 
phenyl type (involving a ferroeenyl rin~ oarbon in una~ 
metrical bridging) i8 absent. If participntion of one o,r 
the ring' carbons were to resemble phenyl participation, 
then hydrocarbon products would be expected (see secti on 
3.6.1.2). The product ,study doee not oxclude the ,05s1-
b11ity that ferrocenyl partioipation involves: i} the 
metal foll~~ed by subsequent solvent attack and opening to 
form an aoetate; 11) .,fer:rocenyl ring cD.rbon followed by 
'~ 
solvent attack. 
b:Qb.a.Qle Natw:t 9t F.!r£Ocenxl J',arttqipaSs1.911 
It Is seen from the foregoing discussion that 
metallooenyl partiolpation differs f'rorn phenyl pax't1cipat1.on; 
for despite the fact that f'erroeene 1s a highly reactive 
aromatie system, no rate enhancement is observed for ony but 
the 2.ferrooenyl-l-ethyl system (45). A permissible explana-
tion which accounts tor this result can be derived from t.he 
hypothesis thstt the rf.lllctivity or metallocenes towards 
eloctrophl1ie subatitutl00 1s dua to bonding or tho electro-
phile to the metal (see pagos 7 and 24). For bulky electro-
philee. ,. strain (93) bet'N'een the side of tho metalloeenyl 
system and the electroph11e b&eomes important. Figure 13 
mho·.r~ th! s interaction tor alkylation. 
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An additional factor is important for rnetallocenyl 
participation. namely ring-size effoct.s t-rhiah are due to 
internal strain tor various ring sizes and to difforent 
entropies oJ: .formation for the rinGs. The elosure of a 
large ring 15 loss probable than for a saaller rinG_ 
?igura 14 shows tho situation tor metallocenyl participation. 
Tho rings which would result from metallocenyl pnrticipation 
for alkyl side-chain lengths of three carbons and greater 
requirc more free Hnerz:, for their formation than is com-
pensated for by the increase in delocalizotion enerf~T due 
to t,hc nOi$hborlJJ.r; group participation. Thus, only in the 
ease of 2-i"errocenyl-l-othyl ll-toluen9sulfonate ",her(\ such 
stet"i.e factors do not prohibit ring; f'om.ation 1s fI !·':tte 
enhanoement during solvolysis observed. 
Although the abovo explann.tion i~3 not. tm1quely demanded 
by tho results, it is in accord with the results of' th1.s 
'I:fOrk and the precedont or othor work em metal involvement 
in tohe reactions 01' raetallocene=:;. 
All melting points are reported uneorrecte<:i. Unless 
otherwioc stated nIl infra!"ed spectra t'JOl'"C takon in CB1·bon 
tetrachloride .. 
- 5'8-
L..--..,I.--_~---,I- H 
/R _ 
" + C<JR AI CI4 
"'R 
r--~-'-----'-----,.._ H 
Pigure 13. 
-OBs 
H 
Figure 14. 
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R.Ythenoc,~nJl (28, 94).--To magnesium meto.l (6.0e g., 
0.25 g. atom) and 100 ml. of anhydrous reSi;ent grade ether 
stirred under nitrogon in a dry 2 liter flask fitted with 
an oil sealed stirrer, dropping fur..nol \d th ni trogo!) in-
let and effioient condetu::er bearing a dr-ling tube Vias 
added slowly a solution of dried fr-eshly distilled ethyl 
brOl!lide (20 mI., 0.27 mole) in 70 rnl. of' anhydrous ether. 
1'0 tl'is stirred mixture was nJded over ten minutes a solu-
tion of freshly cracl{ed and distilled monocyclopentB.diene 
(21 ml.,. 0.25 mole) in 75 mI. of dry' reagent grede bEm~ena. 
The solvent was difst:i.llecl until a roflux tenpernture o£ 
700 was reached. To the roaction 1:l1.xture maintnined at 
re.flu.."C. '>las .udded durinL~ one hour a. solution of: ruthor'.ium III 
acetylacetonate (10.0 g. t 0.025 mole) in 150 Tal. of dry 
benzeme. The reaction mixture lilaB stirred :.It reflux: for 
three hourG, allowed to stand overrli~!,ht. hydrolyzod by the 
cautioufi drop-.dsc addition of' 50 ml. of n eaturnte(~ solution 
of a.rar~onium chlorid.El. and then stearn dist:t llud. Tho organic 
products 'It.rere extracted from the dir~tillate ",.nth ether. 'ihe 
ethereal solution \'18S washed once l-lith wa.tor and dried over. 
anl'l:/dI·OUt~ magnosiurn ~ulf'ate. 'fhe r'~ltored solution ".'as eVlrp .. 
orated and the 1"esldu9 was !:1ub11med under hi;:-;b vacuum at 
1200 • The sublimate was reC!jlTtalli2od tlor.:i.ee from corban 
tetrachloride. 'rhe mother liquors ',lOre chrometo:~'.re.phed on 
250 g. 01' nlum1na Dnd tho cry&talline so11dn obtained on 
-60. 
-evaporation of the benzene eluent were recrystallized from 
cax-bOll tetrachloride U;i v1rlg a second crop of pure rut.hano-
ceno, m.? 197.5-1990, 19,~ yield bllsed on ruthonium III 
acetylacctonate. 
A..n§l. Calcd. for CIOHIOi~LU: C. 51.79; H, 4.35. Found: 
G, 51.77; H, 4.46. 
~eetYl~t~e~oc.en~ ,by: the Bfi) ~~t.hOd .. (~5, la. 2,8,1 2~).­
~~uthenocene (1 .. 0 r; •• 0.0043 mole) \tllW dissolved with mechan-
ica.l otirring in 80 ml. o~~ methyleno chloride, tho result-
ini~ solut:1.on cooled in an ice bath to belO\'I 50 t acetic 
anhydride (0.5 mI., 0.0053 mole) added, and the solution 
saturnted \lith boron tritluo!"idE:~ gas for five minutes durinG 
\lIhich time the temperature of tho solution rose to 150. The 
recult1n[~ brOtm solution was stirred in the ice bath for one 
hour and at room temperature for threo hours, cooled in on 
ice bath and then hydrolyzed by the addition of' ?OO ml. of 
saturt.lted sodium acetate solution. The layer.s ~dure scpnrnted. 
nnd the aqueous Inycr "ras extracted t"rice '!.nth 100 rnl. por-
tions of m.ethylcme ehlor:tde. All tlcthylene ehlori"c solu-
tions ,'Jore combined, \,,,ashed ,\,,1. t,h flaturnted sodium bicarbonrte 
solutton and dried over anhydrous rna,[;nesium sulfato. The 
solution ,,'!as filtered, the solvent di~~tillod on the steam 
bath. and the ref!idue ehrotnnto.::ra}lhe'.1 on 35 g. of 11Cid-
i·mahed olwn1na with benzene (H: eluent. b:va.'porntion of" the 
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benzene y1$lded yellow needles which \'/e!'e reerystal11sed 
once from n ... heptano to give lon::::, fine, ;:0110\"/ nfledles, 
0.55 g.t m.r. 115.5-117°. A second crOD of needles (0.07 g., 
[,'l.:). 112-1140) wae obt~1ned from tho mother liquor .>:,itf'ing 
a total yield o~-: ~c~tylruth~nocf"ne of r 5 ?". Tho infrored 
spectMlm sh0\'1ed a carhonyl ab~';or7)tion tlt 16~O em-l. The 
ultr~violet spectrum :tn cyclohexane S olut:ton sho,"led two 
nbr~orntion maxima at ?17 m~ and ?J.j.) rnr with extinction 
coerricient5 ot 11,900 and a,soo, respectively; 1n methanol 
solution tho maxina \'1ere shifted to ?1[~ r:I~ and 250 1:1~ • 
~. :;a.1cG. for C12H120~~u: C. 5~' .61; II t 4.41. Found: 
,-' 52 (.,? t{ 4 50 
..... _. ""'t... ..., • • 
.... !; .... 2 ..... _ ...... 2Q ....)--'ro a steam batll heated SUS?t~:1!:>ion of' ruthenocf.'ne 
(1.0 g. J 0.0043 Molo) in 5.0 r~l. of' aCE!t1.c m~hydride was 
a·ided 0.5 1'11. oi' ;:.;5,·~ pho~phoric acid to r,ive a bro\"tn solution 
~lhich wa.s hoated .f."or 10 minutes '/!:i.th oeen~~i.oDe 1 shAking. The 
mix:ture was cooled to room tempr;!'aturo, pourHd onto ice, 
neutra.lized i!f:i.th r:odium carbon<1te. :md tlllo\,l€'d to stand {'or 
one bour to insure complete hydrolys:LE; of the .n eetio anhy-
dridf:>. Then the ~!r:txture was ~xt.r(Jcted with r~ethylene 
eLlor-ide until the Gxt.;,rncts t'lcre noarly colorlNH3. The 
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from the filtrate by distillation on a fftesm bath. The 
reoiduG wos chromntogrnphad on 25 B. of <;lcid-washed alumina. 
;)evGlopmont am!. elution with h()n~ene afforded n sinr,la sh~:r"P 
band. ~~vaporatlon of- tho bf':nzcne e.nd D sine:le rect"Y::Jtal11~n­
tion oi' the crystalline residue fro!:l n-heptane r~ave lon;:;. 
t!lin, cylindrical ory~c.;tals. 0.95 g. ([~;~), m.,. 114.5-116° 
(uncor.). 
~~etitiv2 ,AceJiylatign 0.£ ::'qFr.Q~enc_ .apd }l\t!lCnocen .. o.--
l;'orrocent~ (0.95 g •• 0.0050 mole) and ruthtmoc(:'no (1.16 g •• 
0.'050 mole) \1CrC dissolved in 75 rJl. or methylene chloride 
(nathe:Don ren{2;~mt) and oooled in an icc br\th to a ter.rporZl-
turc b(~lo.; ;0. ,,\cotie anhydride (0.51 ml., 0.0054 mole) was 
uQ()ed and the solution ".\rao 6nturr:ted 1;titb horon tri.fluoride 
for 5 m1nut~JS to give a. purple color. The cooled mi>::tul"e 
',H:!.S stirred for four hours and then hydrolyzed by pourinc 
into 150 ml. of saturatod sodium aeetute solution. The 
layero t:;ere separated and the aqueous layer c,xt,ractod three 
tirf}{)[) with methylene chloride. Tho combined methylene 
chloride solutions were uDched ttTice 1.d th saturated sodium 
bicarhonate solution.. These ~l/aohin:.::s Horn ycllo\,l colored, 
£I:nd el::troction Hi th methylene ohlorid<'> did not rCl:1ove the 
color. T'he methylene ehlorido sQlution "mG dried over 
anhydrou~; magnesiwn sulf8t.c, filtprod, the f:l'.ltrate evap-
orntod to drync~s, and the residuo crro!TlClto;?;rn;)hoo on about 
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20 g. of acid-washed alumina. Two bands were obtained on 
development w.1.th benzene: a leading ya110\'1 band and a 
more diffuse ora~ge trall1n~ band. Tho yellow band was 
elut.ed with tha f'ir~~t 100 11'11. of bensene; this solution 
''!faa .VGPor.t~ to dryness and the solid roerystalli zed 
once from n.-heptane to give yello\>l platelets, 0.651 g. f 
m.p. 198-1990. The mother liquor contained a yellow 
crystalline material, 0.319 g.t m.p. 189-1930 , and which 
when rechromatographed on alumina with hexane eluent g9ve 
only one yell~1 bnnd. m.p. 19A-1990 • mixed m.p. with ferro-
cene 159-1640, total yield of ruthenoeene. ,:t4:~. The orange 
band was oluted with '-00 mI. or 10",h ether - 90% bensene. 
Evaporation of the solvent eave orango necdler.;, 0.917 g., 
OO.5;~ yield, m.!'. 81.SA,,0. Roorystallization trom n-heptane 
gave clusters of orange needle$. m.p. $4-$50. The Moth~r 
liquor was evaporateu to dryneB&, and the ultraviolet 
51')f)ctrum or 1',.'1e residue in eyc10hexane had max100 at 221 mf4 
and 261 m~ a barely visible orange band, probably a trQce 
quantity of d1acotylferroceno, remained on the column. 
1.1 '.uAttbxltp,r,rocene (91) .-Lithium aluminum hydride 
(3.8 g •• 0.10 mole) 1'185 stirred with 100 m1. or anhydrou8 
reagent grade ether f • solution of QI1hydrous t powdered 
aluminum trichloride (13.3 g., 0.10 molo) in 100 ml. of. 
ether was addod with st-irring, followed by the dropwise 
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addition during onG hour of l,lt-d!a.ce.fn·roeene (10.0 C •• 
0 .. 037 mole) q1sso1ved in 250 1:11. of ell." tetrahydro.f'uran 
so that ecntle refltL"C \:las l''laintained. ';"'hc r:lixture \'laa 
t,til'Ted for an additional 1.5 hours, and t:.ht)l} hydrolyzed 
by the cautious ndd1tion of 10 mI. of '.;vater follmloo by 
200 1111. of 20;"~ hydroehloric aoid. "~'he layers ',,!Or!! sepa-
rated, the organic layer tl/'QBhed w:tth water and saturated 
sodium bicarbonate solution, dried over aI1hydrour; maenosium 
mllfeto, filtered and t~he ather dt:::;tilled. The residue was 
dissolved in 50 ml. of n-heptano nnd chromatogrnphed on 
100 ,~. of noid-';-rashed alumina. ;)evelo!'Ment 't-.ri th n-heptane 
produced a single large band and a very emall trace of a 
slower moving baT'ld. 0istillati on of the heptane eluent 
left a liquid residue (8.0 g., $9 .. j yield) n~ l.57gg 
identified as l,l'-diethylferroceflc by its infrared spec-
G0W?,9.t.i ti,ve .. .l.C,et.l:!at19.n~ . .2t: ,lerroce.ne ,an.4. 1 .. 1 t -Ji-
etpy:lferrQQel!c.-li'rashly cliromatoc;ra!1hed 1,1' -d1cthyl-
ferrocene 
i'errocettc (0.930 
0.00499 mole) and recl"YGtallized 
0.0050 tlolc) ''!(o:r+G dissolvod in 75 r.:11. 
of ~ethylene ehlorido (dist,illed frOM calcium hydride) and 
acetic anhydride (Baker ren.:~;ent) (0.526 g.t 0.00515 mole). 
The solution was cooled in an io(; bath to beloW' 150 nnd 
1tlaS then snturnted with boron trifluoriciG for four minut.-,s. 
during which timo tho tempersture! remainec bt:"Jlow 150 and a 
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purple color wau .formod. Tho reactio11 mixture Has stirroo 
in the iee bath for four hours at a temperature- of 2-50, 
then the cold mixture , ... as poured "d th stirring into 150 ml. 
of saturated sodium acet~te solution. The aqueous layer 
was extracted "lith four 50 ml. portions of methylene ohloridc, 
th(~ methylene chloride solutions combined and \'Jashed '!.!i th 
\,y.:lter, then "lith aaturated sodium bioarbonate solution, and 
finally with water. 'I'he solut.ion t'ltH3 dried over ol1hydrouB 
t'1Q.:~neG1urll BUlf~ate, filtered and the filtrate evaporated to 
drynesfl under reduced pressure. '1'he residue \'lflS dissolved 
in n-hexanc and chromatoe;raphed on 120 :.~_ or nc}.u-"'1'ashed 
alumina to give three bnndB. 7h? first btmd '1,>.ras eluted 
with 150 ml. of l1-hexane and g;::ve C1 y(~llow-orm'};':e solid 
on evt1!>orn'tior. of the solvent, 0.$21 g. The second hand 
'!.'fas eluted \.rith 2";; acetone ... 9g!'~ ll-hexano. Evapornt~_on 
of the solvent gave an oran[~e liquid, n. 77f! '1' : .. ,-. 56; yield. 
The tLird band 1'0110·"'00 tho seoond l.."!ID1cd:tately, and dis-
ttlla.tion of t.lw solvent left orange noedlo;.~ (O.43h g •• 
3<l.; yield) \ihoGC infrared Gpectrl1m "'las identical with that 
of ~cetylferrocene. Tho second band tt18S rcclll"omatographed 
on 150 g. of' flcid-v?ashcd aluro.ina pttckod in benzene; dave lop-
eluted \,;ith 500 ml. of bonzene. Ji:t:i.llation 0 r t,he solvent 
10ft an orange) liquid (0.2?7 e.) hav:!.n;~: ultraviolet maxima 
nt 227 MjLand 270 mjJ' (2-acctyl-l,l t -diet,hylferrocene). The 
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second band eluted with an additional 500 ml. of hensen. 
gAve a dark oran;::e liquid (0.442 g.) 'trith ultraviolet maxima 
at 2.33 m,Mand '/.76 TIlfA. (3-acetyl-l.lt .. diethylferrocene). 
b-S:t.gptd T!;t(m~10l! <if 1:"2O':29J'mo 1xn ,;'\cQ~1g -".<tid. 
~gAvent.-It was not p(Wsible to obtain {It titration curve 
'£orferrooene in acetic 8.01(1 ccntatning 1/; of ncot1.e an-
hydride when titrated with toluenesult'onic acid in anhydrous 
acetic aoid. 
14",r.t.2C!Ult 9!!th2vA!£ ;\.914 (ilt, :l§) .-?erroeeneearboxy-
lie acid was prepared and :r-eex;ratallimed from an isopropyl 
ether-heptane solvent giving orange-brown needles. softoned 
2100, decomp. 2250. 
1\en:occnIlru(!~t1g Aaa.-Fcrrooenylacetic ac1d '"laD 
prepa.red by tbo Will&erodt procedure (16. 96) m.l'. 153.15$0. 
l-~!tr~genI1R£921~Q A2i~.--3-?errocenylprop1onie acid 
was prepared b"l the method of PaU1!;On and Oegerby (3$) and 
recrystallized from di.ieo-propyl et.her, m.p. 11?_11~o. 
Ani'. Calcd. i:or C13H1402Fc: C. 60.49; H. 5.1;6; ?a, 
21.64. !f4ound: C, 60.16; li. 5.71; t·'te, 21.34. 
1-~i£E2~gn9Y1RE9R~gn!g Ag~.--;-Perroeenoylpro~ionic 
acid "'laS prepared by the mQthod of H1nehln-t, ~ U. (96) 
and was purified by sublimation at 125-1500 under vacuum 
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to give large, dark oran,~e prisms, m.p. 172.5-1750 with 
decamp. 
it-:""rrQQcP,Ilbut.Y}'ic Acid (26). --).Ferrocenoylpropionie 
acid (:2.0 g •• O.OC'? mole) Nas rOl"'luxed \.,.ith 40 g. 01' :'7..aney 
Hickel catalyst in 250 mI. of 95,; ethanol for two hours. 
'rho r0si.due was taken up in ?50 ml. of glacial ncetic acid 
aml hydrogenated over 1.1., g. of platinum dio,x:1de catr.:lyat 
Dt four atmospheres oi' hydro;:>;cn for six days. The filterod 
solution 'las distilled under reduced pres~mre to Give a 
901id residue which ,:{as extracted re!>eatadly l>fit\, tf;!tra-
hydroi""uran ~nci ethor. 'rhe combined oxtracts 'It.rere extractoo 
\,TitI: ~atllrated sodium biearbono,te solution. (;:-he basic 
aqueous <:xtract,s we1'C filt(!rec., and the filtrate ~'!as neidl-
ficd \ ... 'lth hydrochloric acid and ext.1"'::.cted vdth 0ther. The 
tho i'i1trato ovuporntod to near dlj'11ess teo :;i V'c oranGe 
criDtulo. r'l.p. 115-1250 (reported i'oX' ft,rrooenylbutyrie 
acid., 115-1160 ). '~'he in {'rared spect,rur:: had a [.linGle strong 
carbonyl ab~jorption nt 1710 cm-1 • ?urth0I' purificAtion 
pKA r/1EtaSUr0~3ents 
Cd. Lb. • I ... 
a. 1:~.MhIU5)l;el!@te£ SQ1V!IDt •• --~!e¢tEjent :WQde 95~; ethanol 
WHe distilled through a '?O em. t"raetionDtine; column ?aelced 
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-wlith "he11pak.'1 b.,. 77.60/742 mm. He. 'i'he distilled 
alcohol was diluted ¥,r:i.th one-half volUMe of boiled Purttns 
distillod ',lat.er to ,::ivc- an ethanol-lls,t,E'r solvent of den!Jity 
0.3915 '! 0.001 nt, 25.00 COrTN:l!xmdin,::; to 51? trt.: ethrmol. 
Tho solvent \'[BS stored in a hottlo protectHd ::::-roo atr10S-
pheric carbon dio~d(!e. 
tiOre dif3t:iolved in 1 1. of the etI::.mol"'H~lter solvent to give 
[Jolvent by :Jtirrin;;. Jry csrbon dioxi'i(~ free. nitrogen i:mS 
bubblod throui;h the solution throu~;hout a t1.tration. '.'he 
pH 11ms follo,.,ed \-:i th a Leeds ~nd LC'f·tl~roY) pH nate!" and 
.. .t'O P:"A .1.01" a :iVet1 
<lcid "m~3 identified \.1. th tho pH at t.he end ';.)o:int oJ> II 
titration. 'fable I lists the result., !'o~' tho vnrio~.:.s I1ctds 
~::~'~!:..oc:?ny, 1.-~_-a1ky 1 ~~::~~<::~:'::=!:'::'f:~l!_~~~. 
l.-;,'.orx"oc(:'!l.Y)·..11r_oomlQ..l-==..l J..l2L.--'fo 10.0 ;:';. (0.039 mole) of 
3-fcrrocC'nylpropi011ic acid dissolved hy !:;ttrrir:'; in 65 ml. 
2.0 ;=:,. (0.5 molo) of lithium aluminum h1ldrido :~n ;~O ml. of' 
anhydrous ethor. ;I'ho reaction mixture 'Has Gt:1.rred rt 1"001"1 
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temperature tor tour hours, then cooled in an ice bath and 
15 ml. of et.hyl acetate \"a8 cautiously added. 'Y'he mixture 
was poured into ','later l1nd acidiflM "lith dilute hydrochlorio 
acid. The layors were sepnratod. tho aqueous layor extraet~d 
with at-her. the etber solutions combined. wanhod ,'lith \ .... ater 
until noutral, D.nd dried over oori'lEl oxide. The mi.xture 
was filtored. the ether d1ntilled, the residue disaolv~d 
:tn ~5 ml. of methylene chloride and chromatogranhed on 300 e. 
of' aeid-\"fAShed alum.ina packed in pentane. l)eve1opment and 
elution was aocomplisbed with eth('!'-pentane mixturen. A 
single band developfld and t'las eluted \dt.h 6(),~. 70''.;. and 00'; 
ether-pentane. The solvent \f~S distilled leDving an orange 
oil, 7.55 .e:.t 00% yield. The infrared had 9 hydroxyl band 
at .3630 em-l. Another preparation yielded [:\4;;1, of the aleo-
hol. The ll-to!uenesulfonato was pre~ared by reaction with 
~toluenesulfonyl chloride in pyridine at 00. Chromatosraphy 
on C'ilumina end reeryatalliaat10n from ethyl aeetnte-hexane 
Anil. Calcd. for C2QHZ203Fe3: C, 60.31; H. 5.551 Fe, 
14.0~!. Found: C, 60.<,0; H. 5.68; il'o, 13.98 
37"Ferro~enyl-1-pro~1 ,Jt:Bromob~n~E;.nes~~fonate.-.. T'o 5.25 
g. (0.0215 mole) of 3-ferroeenylpropanol .. l dissolved in 60 
mI. or orr pyridine and cooled to below -50 in an ice-salt 
bath \'4'&0 added 6.?9 g.. (0.025 mole) of .u-bromobenmc:me-
sulfonyl chloride. 'Tho mixture l·ja~; stirred in the ice-ualt 
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bath for one hour, an additional ~('.O • {O.OO$ mole} of 
suI fon:,:'"l chloride w'a~~ added, one:! otirring vms continued for 
three hours more Ht the end or t'li1ich tj.:r1t-1 t.he rea.ction mix-
t.ure \tas poured into 300 mI. or icp eolci ?L suli'urie /lcid. 
'i.'La oran~e-yollo\ol ery::;talline ::011<1 ~·)'bich separatet:! Wl:lG 
collected on a. filter and \-uwh€d tllorou,~hly vfitb "later. 'rh(~ 
99-1000 from oycloh.€lxane. 
!~al· .... ',9 'l7 l' ''', '+: ••.. ; .t, 
~1ethyl J-i1.!.rl:Qce)1o.Ylpl"oRi.on5l.t~.--To 54.0 g. (0.29 
mole) of ferrooeno d).sHolved in 4.00 ml. of r.!ethylene 
chloride lmder an atmoephero of nj trozen ',Jas ndded 4D.O .',. 
(0.30 !:lole) of a.nhydrous aluminum trtcLloride. 3tlrring 
\'1£113 tltcrteJ. and a solution of 2:J.L, ;:;;. (0.20 nole) of 
c<;u*bomctho.::yproplonyl chloride (97} in 100 mI. of methylone 
chloride wac added drop\,iise over' a 1.r5 minute f'('r:~od and 
stirrinr; t411S continued for an 1.:ldc35.tionnl hour. The react5,on 
mi.:::ture 'lIas poured \..,.1 th stirring O!l'to an oqual volumo of ice 
and "~'ntnr. the lnyore 'itcre se~nrated t the aqueotw laytH' 
extr":1cted twicp \>:1.th :::50 01. 0::' rrtetbylerlc chlorid~'. t.he 
coctbincd methylono chloride loy('I'~' -,.fa shed ~.d th t.hrE'€", l~1"ge 
'the rlixture \'ins fi ltered. the f:ilt.ro.t,e conccntr,:ltod tl) 150 
f'il. and chromato':rnphed on 1?00 g:. of aeid-vm~:~hed alumina. 
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pacKed in li:~roin (b.p. 30-(00 ) .;:nution W'it,h 5 to 10'-; 
acetonQ-lii:;roin reraovC'd a s.t~all amount. of i"orroccne. tmd 
tho major dark oran,,;e band vl8~ elut.ed ~';ith 25 to 35.~ acetone-
li,;ro:i.n. Jietillo.tion oj? tho solvent left It (~ark oran.:;e oil 
\'<lCi<::hin::. 55.8~1 ;::. (90':.; yield bacod on acid chloride). On 
standing oevernl dayn tho oil cr;,"stal1ized to form IfH"i~O 
dark or:m::e platef~ and primm, •• m.? 39-4?0. The :infrnred 
spcctru.-n had bands at 16(;3 and 17hl" em ... l • 
I,1ct1lY1 It;=:?orr2c(:~r!l:lbutIt;\t..s!..- ... 1"o 225 g. of 10 mesh 
grarmlC':!:' zinc \:nz added 300 mI. of '/rnter, 15 mI. of cone. 
hydrochloric acid. and ;"0 i'::. of mercurie chloride. i'he l'l1:tx-
turo \,;as stIrred for five ~l1inutan .:'.md the aqueous laye!' \:85 
£lecanto,,:. The e"'H1IGamated sine \"l~r:~ T,1tlshod '1Jith 300 nl. of 
di::'lti11ed "tater, and n solution of' 3Ci.O ::,. (0.127 mole) of 
Dothyl 3-i"orroccnoy1propionato in 350 mI. of methn<101 ',ras 
added f'ollo\·red by 300 rule of cone. hydrochloric t!ci,-~" Tho 
nixture 1il8E stirred and maintained ~t T'E·flux for :'2 hours 
a.:'ter wh5.ch time the infrared spr:·ctrum of ar: aliquot tn-
dicat,ed th~t tl10 reduction \m~) cow)l~~te. '2he coo10(~ ro-
action mi::ture l;!8S poured into 1 1. of' ~:tJt.nr nn(i e xtrl1ctnd 
i'dtll f:evcral 30li mI. po:r·t1ons of nt.i't:r lmt11 t\·,(> ethf'::' ex-
trtwtt; "df'!'e ne.r.!'l' colorle:-:r.. rhe combined nthc·r {lxt-rnctf> 
\'{c;!'e ~n~.Ghed three times with tm equ81 '101umo ("If "ptflr, lir"1.ed 
over anh;rdrou~) mac;nc!Jiu:u 8ulf'.r~to rlnr~ !"i It,er€~d,, The ct',}')er 
'.\fUG distilled lOclvinC; Hn or~m :c- li~td~l, 33.:1,~ :~; •• yield 
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91.8%. The infrared 8pectrum had a single carbonyl ab-
sorption at 174A em-1 ~nd no hydroX)~l b~nd. 
ls:Ferrocenylbttt!l}1ol;.-.. !..--Methyl 4-,J"er!'ocenyl'but~rrate 
(33.2 g •• 0.116 mole) disR()lved j.n 100 mI .. of anhydrous 
ether \ffl8 added clropw1~-\e to a stirred slurry or :3.5 e. 
(0.124 mole) of lithium alum1.num h-:rdride in 150 tIl. of 
anhydrous ether over a period of ninety minut(HJ. The mix-
ture l'tl10 stirred an additional hour f.md tllen 'daf'! hydrolyzed 
by the CQutiOU8. dropt.vl ;:ie adca tioD 0:' 10 mI. of 'l':ater 
follo\rcd by 200 rol. of 2O~~ hydrochlori C t!cid. 'I'he lA~!ers 
\>lerc neparuted. tho aqueous layc:!' extrnctcd ',·.':l.th et.hnr. a.nd 
t.he comb:i.ned ether solutions \·m~bed ~'Tjth t.'1ater unt:U tile 
\:n;,bin2> te::t.ed neutral I·.r:!.. th Hy·lrion paner. The ether Rolu-
tion ',/H:':; dr.ied over mag;no!3ium sulf-ate t f'iltc·rod. and the 
~'lt t . -4.... l' Ii ,.-1 • ", ("q -,.., 
.1.1. ,ra 0 aval)ornt.c·l .;;J1 vacyq COVlr. i'~ e _11 nr~ reS1 'I 'le .• f:,' 
q t'!o.,.j ) • ill' 1 d 1 10(' 1 r' t 1 1 1 '(' g.. ~ 0 .. 0 WL Ci ',.mt; ')). ~so ve n. ".) m • 0 met"y en£' c: or I 'j e 
in lL:;roin (b., • .30- f SOO ) t to e;ivc n sin ::119 ma,ior ht~nd ,...rhich 
WD.i'> elutc<l wIth 75'; et.or'r-li,:,;roin. iJintill.::tion of the 
solvC!';t .,~ave fit) oran~~e 011 ,,!bieb (··ventualhl' cr"vr;tDl1:i.~ed, 
Anni. 
-
," 1 d f ,... P _{I'" va c .• ,ox· ''''ll}tl~~e: 
71.64. lound: 
7 (1':l. 1.'e .~~j, l , 
i:"it\ ')~ .. " "4 t~, #J.'. 
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The acetatfJ Has preT)ared in thE' usual manner, and 
chromatography of' the product on alumina r;r:Vf} n sin(~le 
li:;bt yollo\i band, g3~;; yield. ?he infra,red speetrum ~howf'd 
11 carbonyl band at 1747 em-l. 'i'he .2.-toluonfi'sulfonate was 
prepared. in tb~ usual L1annor and r.·ecry,:~t~':l.lliz€:'d frOf'l pentnne-
Fo, 13.54. Fourtd: ,,, "1 1"" f' c: .... o:) '.' , \) • r;; . , , ;, • ':1..) ; 
4-Ferroceflyl-l-but~rl E.-Dronoh€'nzf.>ne/}ulf'('>n~te.--To 
~_.. • .. .... IV ..... .--..- ___ .... __ 
100 ml. or p~rr:i.dine ~nd sttrred in an tC~-3[)lt bath rtt. 0° 
\-1aU added 10.0 g. (0.040 mole} of n-broMonenzenesulfr')nyl 
ehloride in ap~ro::<:imately ? g. portions. The repction 
nixturc Vlaf; stirred f'or threo hOllr~ in t.he coolil"l[; bath, 
thon an ~dditionel 3.0 i:;. of f~ulfonyl chloride \\<18 ~':id('dt 
'I'r'c reaction mixture H81-3 pOtu"ed into ?50 mI. of ice-cold 2t: 
::.mlfuric a.CiCi, {Inc then ~uH:lbed u1.t,i) t-Jat~!r ucttl the \"m~.;hin;'.s 
were neutrnl to Eydrion paper. ;-'l1c CrtL:e air-driod mater1.nl 
( If '} f' hI -'.' ,., •• 
crystel11zatlon .from eyolohexane ;~:G.ve oranr;e crystals with 
lr, 16.75; Fe, 11.70. Found: 51.33; H. 4.51, 
4.44; 3r, 16.43; Pe, 11.13, 11.94. 
:,tllltaric Anhvdrj.de.--Tho D!"oeedure ~'or the nr.::'pnr;]~·,ion 
. ., .... .. _. -
1"1 1>')""')/3 2' at. ~ - ~.~. r:'!til. t 040;;. t 
ccnoylbutyric ,H~id \0(.96 obt.ained 88 pl"eviow;ly dE:)r'crihed 
;j:;~hxl.2":.S'erroc(lnYlI!ept.at:;28t.~.--TO n stirred ~ixtu!'c 
01' 530 e. of zinc, 600 m1. of.' \·Jat(~!'. and :'5 ml. of conca 
hydrochloric ncid '",'as added L.,.O f.~. of morci.'rtc iicetnte • 
. !'t~er st,irrinf:, five minuton f the lic:n:tid ",n1:, ripettod froT:! 
\rwter. toxt 500 ml. of methanol, 500 ml. of cone. hyd!'o-
chloric ac1.d. ;..md 50 g. (0.1(,7 mole) of !,.-f'er'J'()cenovl-
lmt,rr:i.c ::lci..:! in 50 :nl. ot' r:1ctborJ.ol {plus 50 foll. ot'" f"let.Larol 
stirred r;!ixture '\.'lGG maintalnecl at roflux for' l;~ hour~, at 
thv ond Oi' which tir:K~ an aliouot removed "rom the !'Ct!ctton 
':j}:ture and 'I?lorked up exhibited no carbonyl ab!'Orl')tior. in 
the ir:.:'rared, so the reduction 'i'ltW .1u:J'~ed cO''1'r)let~0. The 
l::ixtul"e viaS cooled to room tempcrnta;'e. decm.nted ::'t'om the 
metal and extracted m.th methylene oh lori(lp i.n Dortions 
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with water until the \'flu,hin?,s were neutral to indicator 
pnpcr and waa dried over f.mhydrouG maOlosium sulfstEl'. The 
tilt~~rad solution was concentratod to about 10!) mI. by 
distillation under reduc(}d prosGu!"(! I 70 mI. of pentane Ir.fas 
added t tl.nd the SJoll.1tion wac chroMDtoi~r(:l!,hed on 1000 g. of 
rtt.~id-wD.5hed ~lum1na P·1crek). UevclopIDtmt "n. t.h ncntAnc and 
other-pentane !;E!ve threo bm}{1s: s small firBt hand \'lhich 
wns eluted with lO~ ether-pfn'ltnrte (md ~Uec::n'df)d; one l~r.~e 
intermediate band ,,,,hieh W'aS eluted 'rfit.h 2 1. Of' 15'::; eth(:~r­
pentane and 4 1. of 2o;b ether-pent.sr.c; nnd t~ smell third 
trailing band. rthe aolvcmt \-105 d:tattlled fr.om tho eolution 
contn1n1ng the second band under reduced pressure leavtng 
a. crysta.lline solid. 33.4 g. t 67 ,~, M.p. 3Q -400 • The infra-
red Dpectrum showed a single ccrbonyl t1t 174.3 em-l • 
2-~e~Q¢c:ml1R&l\t,§l.nql-.!.--A solut.ion of JO.r) g. (0.10 
mole) of methyl 5-ferrocenylpentnnoatc in loO mI. of 
anhydrouc ether was added over a pe.riod of fort.y minutee 
to a stirl'"ed slurr;r of 3.a ,:s:. CO.IO mole) of lithium aluminum 
hydride in 150 mI. or anhydrou.5 ether. The rn1xturo was 
stirred at room temperature for an add1t1onnl forty mtnutcrw. 
The excees lithium &luminum hydrtde 'vaB decompo:-;ed ,,'.ri +:.h a 
f}olution of 10 mI. of ethyl aCf!t;:;te in 2f) mi. of ether added 
droptiIT1se to the stirred reaction mi?Cttu'e cooled in ~n ice-
snlt bath, and then 20 mI. of w~tcr follo~red by ~O ~l. or 
6N hydrochloric acid 1,;{115 added wi th r;tir!"ln:~. The layprt; 
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were ~jepar!lted, end tho aqueous layer wns oxtract.ed t:d th 
three 50 mI. portions of' (~ther. till ether solutions v16re 
nitroGen in the ref'rl;.;er::ttor, and ri.1tored. 'l'he solvent wns 
distilled from the filtrate under reduced prcstJure. .\ brown 
liquid, 5-.ferrocenylpentanol-l. \'lac obtained. 26.5 :; •• 9/+,;. 
stirred I'dolution of $.1 g. (0.03 molo) of 5-ferrocenyl-
pentanol-l in rX) 7:11. of dry pyridino cooled to -50 was 
added in portions duri1'\~: five minute~ 10.0 .~,. {O.039 mole} 
oE' ,u-hroffloben,zaneBulfonyl chloride. "'hQ eoohKl mixturo ':,a.s 
stirred one hour, then an addit.ional 5.0 ~;. (O.O~) mole} of 
the sulfonyl chloride ~-ras n.rlded, and the stirrin,g '?lSS con-
tinued for three more hourn. At the end of thi~ time the 
rlixtnrc :;ClG poured onto ice and 500 mI. o~' cold ?f; sulfuric 
acid. The yellow-tan precipitate formed 'IUS collected by 
8uGtion, wa,ohed rapHatedly \'rltl: WDtiel', and air-dried, IJh :? 
,:., 9[;;. tiecr"fstalli2atlon fro!:l hexane containint; <1 little 
benzene i,"jJ.VO crystal~;, m.p. 105.8-10'>.40 • A secona rocryntal-
lization did not chant~e the melttn..~; noint. A. second crop was 
obtained from the mother liquors, m.n. 104.5 .. 10:;.0°. This 
cr:~~t31lized from ethyl acetrltE', m. p. lO!"). ~-l07 .00 • 
~. (~alcd. i--or C;nH2303Dr?e;::,: C, 51.35; P., lh72; 
(;'Ie, 11.37. Found: G. 51.57; H. 4.5(',; ?(!, 11.15. 
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ACAtglXeis PI~9eq~r!.--3ince oxidation and decomposi. 
tion of the tu-ferrooenyl-l-alkyl derivatives oocurs readily 
at high tempel'lltures and interferes "rl.. th kinet-ic studios by 
oonsuming acid., it is necessary 1:.0 carry out solvolyses in 
an atoospherc froo of oxy:;en and in aeoxygenoted solventa. 
A seelcd ampule teohnique and the u~e of various antio~1da~t9 
ware found not to 00 completely etfectj.ve. Best results 
were obtained when & slow t~re8m of oxygen-free dry ni tro~:.en 
saturated • .n,th solvent vapor wss bubblt~d through the Bolvo-
lyzing mixture throughout a run with no ant1.oxidN'lt.!J prenont. 
Even then, it was difricult to 1"0110"t'17 a reaction to erEwtt,1r 
than 50'.~ completion. Since a mCfmin::.;tul infinity titer 
could not be obtained, it ''las neoflDsary to use the theoreti-
csl infinity titer calculated from initial concentratlone in 
order to determine the rate constants. 
AnhydroutJ acetic acid waa propared by heatlng nt reflux 
for four hours or overnight 'ien volumes of glacial acetic 
acid (Baker· 8 analytical rea.::~ent) mixed ,'lith one voltml~ or 
ac~tie anhydride followed by :'ractionul1y distll1if\..g the 
solvent throur,h Q 90 em. lon~; column packed \'lith Glass 
H.,aschig rin~.:B. The $Olvent '.'IS::; deQ):;f:::;enated by bubblitl{~ a 
stream of oxygen • .free dry 111 tro.~en throu:-:;h it for a hS.lf' 
hour bofore making up sol/onate ester solutions. 
A weighed quantity or w.ferrocenyl-l-alkyl ~ml.cmlate 
w~s dissolved in the solvent. sometimes by \iamlng, and 
t:1C solution was ro.:lde up to volume in a volumetric flask 
at 250. Oxygen-free dry nitro.;~en '.,'195 bubbled tin'ou,~h the 
Golation, and the volumetrio f'16uk 'b't:l~1 hmersed in an. oil 
bath nl.aintuined t.hermostatically at 103.80. At intervals 
of ti.'1le approx1rn~tely 10 mI. aliquots were removed and 
the reaction quenched lJy deli VO~f of' the alial.lot.i into an 
to rOOtll tempornturo, and a 15.00 mI. aliquot V'laG pipett(:~d 
int,Q about 50 mI. of stirred ~\cet.ic ~.mhydridf;'. 'rho lib ... 
ornted :-;ultonic acid Has titratec ~otentiometricnlly with 
stlmdard sodium acetr.te in glacio! nC(lt:!.o .3cid ~'rhich ;..ras 
about 1;·; in acetic nnhydri.do. Plottinc; of tbe reeults 
accordinG to the first order lnw ,;ave ~;ood f'its (~trai[;ht 
linof~) • 
trod,uc,t .ADalr!)!,:::;..2J !::.t~£t .. .t:s.e~9J.I.si:1_ ,of !c-F'erroc.epyl:,-J..:: 
butyl It:I1romobenzen.~sulf'on.~.--A O.0416,G I~ oolution of 14--
ferrocenyl ... l-butyl J2.-bromobenzeno8ulfoni:1 t.e in anhydrouf'J 
seet-ie acid \,.Tas maint,ained at l03.f{O f"or one day. The 
renction ">;£H~ stopped by coolin::. then :"5 mI. of this solu-
tion \1'fW pipctted into 700 I:ll. of: wnter. and tl1e ~"\ixture 
\1an f..lxtr~Jcted three times ~dtt t'J:) mI. oortions of E'ther 
l.mtil the extl"nct ~·{[:S colorless. 'I'ho combinod r,thf:r f:X-
tracts \'IOr(! 'dashed with 100 ml. of s;:!t.ur.'1.tod ~;od1.t!m ohlori"jEr 
coluti()n. 100 mI. of ::'0'.'; sodium cm'"bonat.c Bolution, nnd 
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100 ttl. 01' ,,,,ater and dried over rmhydrom; mo.;:nesium sulfLtc. 
I'he mixture Ha~~ filterod and th() ct,her ",.rr~2 distilled to 
::ive a liquid r~6idtlc. 0.315.. The res'ldue \'.''£33 d1S~Jolved 
in a f(~\if ml. or i':'J()thylene ct-:lor::i.de to Hhieh (!ictilled Itgro!r, 
{b. p. 30.(()O} was added dropwir;o untl.1 tho tlolut1.on bocame 
cloudy. '('he solut.ion \1aS ebromntogr,!1phed on 22 g. of acid-
vmshcd alw:llna packed in distilled l:!"~~roin to gi't,e two band::-;. 
':'be f1rct small band \HlS eluted vi1 th ligroin and conta:'i.ned 
O.Ol{~ g. of an 011. Tho infrared and ultraviolet spectra 
indicatoo that this nl:,~terial \'1<1S probably a hydr'oem:"bon. 
'i'he llltr~violct spectrUl'l'l measured in cyclohmcanc at n con-
ccntr~ltion of 13.9 me./l. ehoHed only end nbr;orption.. In 
the visible ro>::;1on therE} :-;an .!':lO sorpt1on nt, l,.20 MfA. The 
second band was alutod \'r:i.th 15/~ an(~ 20,:; (>thcr-liero1n and 
contained 0.192 ;!.:. of 3 liquid ref.Jidue the in-:rnred spectrum 
of Hhich \1[1:':: i~enticnl to thr:t of 4-f(':r!'oc~nyl-l-hut:rl ae(~tntp. 
?rqqu.c,t Analyei5 q£ .. the AeotolIsif1 .. 0-\ 2-.:':e_rrqc('nyl-l~ 
pentyl ll-BromobenzEil1esulfonate.--5-?errocwnyl-l-pentvl 2-
- ---- (. . ~. 
bromobenzenenulfon:J.tc (2.47 ,: .. ) \nw di;:,solved in 100 mI. o.f' 
nnh:.'dI'OUS t.l.cetic acid. Ox:y;;en-froc nitro.';(n'l ,;,;as bubbled 
tLrOu,)l tho rnnction mixture ma:i.nta:Lnod ;)t 1040 for l[~ hourr;. 
rho i:.1L-:turc. concentrated by volntil:1..z{!t.ion of' the solvent 
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solutions \t'Qshed with water, dried over nnhydrous s(y1ium 
carbonato, filt(lred. and tho ether dhlt111oo. The reeiduo 
was dis.(Jolved in 15 ml. of methylene chloride and chromato-
" ". graphed on 00 g. of alumina paokod in pentane. rillltion with 
ether-pentane mixtures gave 1.ZC) [,,:. of eeet-nt-(\! ester 1den-
t1f1ad by its 1nfral'ed spectrum and 0.21 2:. of 8 more pol¢lr 
substance, possibly acetylated ferrocenylpentyl Acetate. 
!io hydroearbon wna found. 
HydrolY6,i~ or 1 .... F~rroc~nt,;-:l-:.l ... b'!~T.l i:Bromobenzene-
llyJ.1'·2D!te ,iD ~8()"k~ r.,qetS!Pe-ftfate,r.~-4-;Jhenyl-l .. butyl J2-
bromobenzenesulfonate and 4-fer~ocenyl-l~butyl ~bromo­
banzensulfonate were solvoly~ed in :Y$O::~'" acetone-WElter 
nt 50.00 ! 0.50 • The solvent was mAde up at roam tempera-
ture (690 F.) from 50.0 ml. of boiled diot111ed water and 
250.0 ml. of Baker's reagent grade acetone. fio oxidation 
of the ferrocene derivative was observed. The acid liber8-
ted was titrat.ed with sodium hydroxide to a phenolphthalein 
end point. Good fir5t ordor plotn ~~re obtained. 
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TABLJD X 
f?ate Data. for Typical Acetolysis of 5-~'er1"'oeenyl-1-ptmtyl 
~-Bromobenzenesulfonate at l03.ao 
:r..t. t r;a t i qn 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
$ 
9 
mI. b.$lS6 
0.?3 
O.e4 
1.13 
1.60 
Infinity titer, 10.79 ml. 
:.; Completion, 47~;' 
Rate constant, 2.39xlO-5 see-l. 
TimE'. qif!.f 
15 
60 
90 
135 
ISO 
21...0 
300 
360 
450 
1. 
3. 
4. 
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II. 
STElillOGHEilISTRY OF Hi\LOGEN ADl:>ITION 
TO 4-~-BUTYLCYCLOHEX..ENE 
1. Ir;T!~O;)UCTrON 
Although electro'Ph11ic additions to carbon-enrbon 
double bonds form a class of lon.?, lmO\1t1 and ",cll studied 
reactions, certain details of tbeir intimate stereochemistry 
have not been investigated. In part.icular. it m1;.~ht have 
been argued on the basis of simple theoretical con~ldera­
tlons (I, 2) that eleotrophilic addition to a rigid cyclic 
olefin ~lOuld neces~i tate the new groupe to be introduced 
into axial positions. However, adequAte oxperirnentcl 
eV'.dence bear1nt,; on this t'loint "'lSB l:.:'lekinf~. B.nd it i:1BS 
felt that an 81terrH.lte more so;)hist1cetnd tiiftol)' '1TfH'I P.t.-
tractive and predicted less rigid r~~ult~. It '.";ns with 
the desire to decide betv/een these two alternate theories 
that the present study' of the halogen(.ltion of l.;.-S,-hutyl-
cyc:lohexcne 'I!as undertaken. 
1.1 l't~2h~11j.~i.c Backj,~2.l.!T1d for .,~tGX'~q,~l)~.r?i.c~l .Stuclies 
In order to describe more .tully the stereochemical 
problem. and understand itn relation to the rea ct,i orl mecban:i.~m'!, 
mechanis!IH'~ 0:' electrophi11c addi ti.Ofl tt) carbon-cHrbon double 
bonds will be briefly rev1awad.tudii:,)~" of product::,; and 
product sterooehe"1iGtT":l. k1neticf~, isot.onic c.nccb~n·;of 
£olvEmt affects on rate~~ and produets, and isotopic et"f.'eets 
have led to the formulation of reD50nably comnlet,e mecht\-
nisrnB of addition. It is convenient to separate ~dditions 
into categories dependin.~ on the nature of t,lle rNF:ent nnd 
the polarity 01'" the solvent in which the rf~Bct,ion oecu:cs. 
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~lvf,mt E,rfect! 
Chan,-;es in solvent may deMonstrate an in.fluenco of 
solvent properties upon the outcomff and, therefo::::'e, the 
mechanism of a reaction.* This influence is usually flt-
tributed to solvent pol:Jr1ty, by which is ~;('nerally meant 
the combined electro:3tat1.e effact;:·~ of the dielectric constant 
and dipole moments of solvent molecules, the etf·eets of 
hydrogen bonding, more specifically oriented weak solvent 
bondIng, etc. The noteworthy point is that the mechanisT:'! 
of n reaction may be altered by a chan'e in solvent (5, 6). 
The rate of a reaction may also be changed since tho Tound 
stnten of reactante lmd transition states may be affected 
differently by solvent chances. In polar solvents the 1ntor-
mediacy of ionic species anc~ ionic tr:.mst tion statos is 
likely due to electrostatic ~}tabi11zation of charge fl€tp..-:::ra-
tion by solvation. wherl)a~, in non .... polnt' ;':.olventfl tl:e ;:;mal1est 
neceS8~U"y charge separation in the tTans1.tton stpte .... !ill 
generslly reducE) tr.e free ener,f;'f of activation, Hnd si.,.lilarly 
a. miniU!Ul!1 of ionie oharactor will be posRe~!3ed by any inter-
meditltss (7 J rn. In mixed solvent~,. the more Dolal' ~olver.t 
molcculee may become bunched about. an ioni c intermc(li~·it.e to 
the exclusion from t.he react.ton site of less Dolar l'Iolvent 
moleeulEf;, and t indeed, 901ar :rear,:enti:~ hI nor, .... polr1r solvent~; 
SllCn 88 hyrlro.e;en chloride in ':Jent.ar:6 mny cluster to'"eth01''' 
(7, [~, 9). 
---------------------------
*(;1". re1'e:~.'en(::es J and 1+ for nttempts CIt c01'ralatln r; ~md 
explainins solvent effectD on rate. 
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Important tOt-11it.> study is th.e fAct tlwt the rr:ech.rmis-
tic changes, which occur in addit.:ion. to rnte ohan~e~ t'Jhen 
the solvent is varied, may frequently be reflected in the 
stereochemif:;try and cApeeially the st.nroORclectivlt.y of a 
reaction. 'l'hle is partially due to the feet that in more 
ioniainf~ solvents intermediates ma:! have h;311' liver; long 
c(x~lPared with inverBion half livos,. 
A.ddi,tiQD; Qf Un s,YJmne t.r.1CLs' 1. Jf..Q.fIg(mt~ 
The gener31 mechnr.ismc of elcctrouh11ic addition of 
l.lnsynrletrioal reagents to corbon-carbon double honda in 
the t'\./o extreme solvent eSBeG ",dll bfl d:f.scusc,ed. By 00-
syr:u:1ctricEl.l re8gent 11'3 meant n reegent :9ddin~ di fi'erent 
functional ~:rou"B to eaoh f;ide of <~ :3i van double bon':}. 
Such roagento mi.)lt be hydro;~:cn chlori(le or "<t:t'ter j.n the 
presence of hydrogen ion. 
1.1.2.1 ,t\gcl,iti,on ,of Unsmetr:icol ::ceagen't(~' in Polr-l!, :'>01 Vel1t~ 
'the hydxontion of' olofins is an excellent eXflf!"!pl(, of 
unsyrW'11etrical addition in a 1'0101' th')lver.t and has been 
particularly well studied. Kinetic studie;~~ lr:ere p~~rfol"'!l'1(''<i 
early by LUCtH1 nnJ co\i'orkers (10, 11, I?) 8.l1d more rf'cent,ly 
by ~~lap{~tta find Xilpfltrick (13) and rraft, Hammett, and eo-
"imrkc!"G (11.;.). the roe.ction is first-ordor in olefin p.nd 
f:trL:t-ol"'der 1n h:rdro~;en ion. 
A mechlmism involving ionic int~rmQdir:<tes iA nue ~est,ed 
for elcctrophi11e addition in polRr nolvente (14, 15, l~). A 
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simple version of the mechanism is deptc'ted 1n f1,CLUre 1. 
ft.. fGDt equ111brlum may exist bet~Jeen the olefin and the 
elect-zoophile to produce the i.ntermed1ata III as sIlo-.ro in 
figure 2. This intermediate 1s all-complex in which the 
binding between the olectropbile and the n -bond 18 gener-
ally con!Jidered to be weak. 'fhe el()ctroph11e oauso~~ only 
a slight perturbation of the 7C .bond while the carbon 
skeleton rorn.ains undisturbed. A distinction is made betveen 
a 1l-complex and bridged ions such as IV and V (fig. 3) (17). 
this diatinction being primarily s. difference in stren9;th 
of the bonding of the bridging group to the double bond. 
Evidence for the 1t-complex III in eleetrophilie eddition 
io meager and only su~estive. 
Opening of III to give II (equation 4, fig. 2) would 
be expectod to give predominantly the moat stable carbonium 
ion which would lead to the produetF in accordano~ with 
r.larkownikorr t s rule (la. 19). Rather than fomin:~ open 
carbonium ions such as II, colla.pse <)f III or direct eloetro-
phile attack may produoe bridged int.en10diates such as IV 
and V, ofJpecially in additions o.f l-alkylethylonm3 and 
1. 2-dialkylethylene~\ where bridging may help reduce the 
free sncrry ot' the carboniuM ion (20, :"l). The carbonium 
ion IV is :e;ymmetr1cally bridged Hheroas in V one of the 
carbon ... electroph11e bonds is nearly full fltreneth. and eon-
tigurational holding is still aeeomnllshed through weak 
bond1nt3 of the eleet,rophile with the other carbon (27 t ?3). 
II 
E+ + I 
III 
II 
-a,-
t.et 
a. Product. 
figure 1. 
rut 
~ 
'" 
slew 
~ 
fast 
.... 
Figure 2. 
E+ 
:::c-1c~ 
III 
II 
Products 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
E 
" 
~ , 
.......... / " ./ C=-=c 
./ .......... 
IV 
Figure 3. 
- 91f-
+ + 
v 
Figure 4. 
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:;.uch intermediates are also possible if strain in a tertinry 
carbonium ion can be relieved by bridging. This could occur 
only in addition to specinlly constituted olefins.* 
t.g,dition of .. l!nsmn~tIicql. Reaunt~ ... 111 rqIl-L)QlE!.r S'olven~ 
The kinetics of" hydro.c~en chloride addition to 100-
butylcne and hydrogen bromide to propylene in heptane are 
firr:t-ordcr in olefin And indefini to hL-;i:-order in hydroi~en 
halide (26, 77) as would be expected i~: the polar nddcnc1Ur.l 
i'OrflW a polymer in the non-polar solvent. 
1.1.3 
The mecha.nisms diecussed :in t,'he previous ooet,~ons 
were thoDe for unDY1~etr1cal reag~nt~. '.bethel" to expect 
tho same mechanisms to apply to halogen addition itA various 
solvents 1s still an open question since extensive studies 
comparable to, say. olefin hydration are not aveilable. 
HOHever, one would expeet some of 1~hc dictinctions made 
for unsymmetrical addition to hold fot' the halocens. 
In polar solvents such n~ \"!lcthanol or water (:?R, 29). 
addition of bromtne or chlorine is first-order in halo~jen 
and first-order in olefin (30, 31). In addition to 1,2-
cllhalides, other products nre obtainf:ci in nucleophilic 
solvents or in the presence of nucleophiles such ae: halide 
ions. 'l.'his as well as oth('\t' flviu(mce (32) i!:':1plics enrbontum 
..... 
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ion intormedi8tes. A basic mechanism 5:t:~1ih.ir to tha.t of' 
fil.,"Urc I will he assu.med in this l-mt'lc. l'ht1 basic mechanism 
muot, be modii'i(.l(l. in the preacnc€ of hlOdJ.ue ions oince it 
has been found that chIol'id(! ion may catalyze bromine e.ddi-
t1on. and the kinetics are actually first-order in each of 
olefin, bromine, (md chloride ion (33). Even in solvents 
"lhich are usually considered polar, cornplication~1 mRy elr1~e. 
lor example bromine, iodine. or mixed halogen addition be-
come ~~cond-order in halogen in the solvents ac~tic ~cid 
and nitrobenzene (34 ... 37). Haisinl:~ the poln!'i ty o.r the 
solvent by addition of '-''Tater (37). lowering the hromine 
concentrntion (36. 37), or increosing the temperatuI'() r(>f)ults 
in a shU.'t to firat-order in bromine. To sUl.'tlmarize, :1.t 
appears that the electrophile in the ease of bromine nod.i-
tion may be a bromine complexed with anothor bromine or l.n 
tho presenc~ of halide ions may be a complex of bromine end 
halide ion. The complex1ng becomen more r>Tonounced in less 
polnT solventE;. In the caGe of chlorine such com,laxes are 
of less imnortance probably because chlorine 1s lese 
polr>.rizable th~n bromide. HO'l;!6Ver, addition of chlorine 
in carbon tetrachloride may be catalyzed by iodine. 
1.::' qtfJ.reQchg!stry of El.ectrophilic AddJ.tion 
Analogous to tta21s-1,2-elimin<Jtions (3S. 39, 1,,0) it 
has :z;onerally been accepted thAt planar tran,Q-addi tion is the 
UStUll and preforred course of elcctrophl1ic addition to 
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double bonds (1. 41). at least in non-polar solvents ~mere 
etereosolectivity is least likely to be lost (S). 
Although radleal ~dd1tion has been found (42-45), 
electrophilic s1!-nddit1on bas not been obaorved altho~~h 
workers hnve been a\<tare of this possibility (7). In f",f'mer!ll, 
the stareochemical outcome of en electrophilic addition to 
an olefin Will dep0nd on a number of factors a.mong which the 
most important are probably the structure of the olefirl. the 
electrophl1e, the nueleophilc, and the solvent. 
PJ3v1,tlYtt. Ide€!§ C9QSlern1nk~ Add~ tioD tQ ~11!i!d ~)%8tem8 
For additions in non-polar solvents, at least. the 
usual hypot.hesis is that the enterini:-; groups, the electro-
phile and nucleophile. must 11e ~ to each other in the 
transition state and be as closoly perpendicul~r to the n~lal 
plnne or the originally unperturbed 1t' -orb! tel as 18 poa-
s:i.ble (fig. 4). The simple rticture would involve simul-
taneous attack by electroph11e and nucleoph!lc from opposite 
sideG of the csrbon 7l'-hond plane which is trubtltontiated by 
the work of Hammond and t.evitt (8). ~uch A geometrical 
arranDement of groups, 1.e. the elcet.roph1..1e, Cl. C2. and 
nucleophilc all in a single plane, is supposod to allow 
maximum bond formation, 1.e. maximum orbital overlap, as 
well as provide stabilisation of the trDnsition state 
through electron deloea11zation (resonance). In v10w of 
this. additions to rigid cyclohexene rings in non-polar 
9 ~~ - ,;-
solvents nruet give d1axial products (1) since these bonds 
eon!.·orm t.o tho above rEwtrictions (f1;;. 5). The mode of 
t.tiIDs-ndd:J.tion \'1111ch would lead to diequatorial products 
raust involve a non-pl,'lnflr arrangenent of entering groups 
in the transitlon st6te and ''fOula ,,",ccordtn:; to the abO'le 
reaaonin;.:; be prohibited (fi{~. td. Yet., it remains qUOE:;-
tionable as to what oxtent tbe above reasonin.:.; 1s vnlid 
and is prohibitive of diequator1al product formation. The 
hypothesis of planar teanE-addition "~,as tested by st,udios 
of addition to 4-~-bu~ylcyclohexcne. 'rhe amount of di-
equatorial products actually produced ha~; bef"n meormred 
under var:{in~: conditions. 
Pre,vious SyggestivE! iVar):, 
Previous work suggested the· possibIlity that planar 
~ran~-nddition is not the only stereochamical cour3e of 
addition. Thus, bromination of rigid cycli.e keton.es is 
known to go throui;h the enol tmd often ei' ... es f'quatorial 
bromidC!f3 (4,6, 47, 4$). HO\"ever. these result,s can hardly 
be corlsidered anything but sugi;cstl va since enolization 
and ketol1ization of the bromoketone mey produce ;m ~qui­
librium mixture of brorrIol<:etoneH. Alt and Dorton (49) havo 
found that the addttion of bromine or chlorine t.o 2-choles-
terte civee: in each case two isomf'rs, 2/-1 J 3o<.t-dihalo-
cholcastane (VI, fig. 7) and 2rJ~tjihQlocholo[:t.t(ne (VII, 
fi£:. 7) in ratios of 9/1 for brom:Lnation an.:' 7/3 for 
E 
I N 
I 
I 
N 
Figure 5. 
CH.3 
H 
Figure 7. 
x 
Figure 6. 
x H 
H 
+ 
CHa 
VI 
VII 
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chlorination. rl~ho dinx1ul d1bromide VI (2/3. 3~t isomer) 
did not i~Jomorize to the more stablEt di0'lu:),t.orlnl dibromide 
dm'in:..:, t.he '-'lork-up. It ~,r;H: not determined ~ilbeth('r VI 
isomerize::: tmder tho reaction condi tiona to V'I-::. Indf'leJ, 
if this is tte case, it is difficult to reconcile that 
'ClIO isomerization appetJY's to be morQ fncile for tte d1-
axial dichloride thnn for the dibromid~ ~dth the generally 
accept.ed hiea tht-lt carbon-chlorine bond £. rre stronger than 
carbon-bromine bonds in diflplaee:-nent :l'enctions in a11phr1t1.c 
sy~:t/elrtG. '\ddi t.iOll of bromine to 3-cboleBt,onc in o!Jrbon 
ti:)'trachlorida i~.'WC only l!; of the d1equntoriol isomer in the 
rrd.xt~urc 01' tJibromides,obto.in€,d (49). An incomplete study of 
thf~ addit.ion of bromino to I.t--l-butylcy-clohexene 8ilOt'.Icd that 
~raqs-dibromideu in which tho dinxial dibrom1de prodorlin,~ited 
( rr',' )u) • 
:.'n,', indeod, all of tLc ahov{' re!:;ul tn in H~:ich S,)!l'W di-
o:~ i:~()mCT':i"Batj.on of initi.Cll1y fot"nQd di<l){i<~l 1)roduct:-~ to 
to olil'.1inate this possibility. In t.ho preGent ',"or!:. the 
'"mot.hor int(':rest1.f';"': result in connection with the 
-/Of -
H 
VIII 
IX 
H 
x 
Figure 8. 
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diols I;~ and ,{ in 71r~ and 2);';, respectively (51). ;:0 919-
diol~ '~·.rore isolBtcd. The acid catalyzed openin:::: of an 
epoxide is analoe;ous t.o openin,£; of: a bridf:~ed carbonium ion. 
Thnt 23,; of t.he yanQ-diequatorial diol is produced 1.6 
eU,:;;e.::,t:Lve. f1owaver, here a.~~;.!in the nosr,1.biH.t.y that 
icomerhHltion occurs is not excluded (:ven thou:;h no c.l"f!-
diolc are fOf'mf'd. for nei.r:;hhor:inr:: hydroxyl partici",~t,5"on 
nay be t'.uJ':'iciently or.!active to hold confii·,;urat10rl. 
Isomerization at: traps-l,2-Jihalidos 
r • .: 2 _ It*" • __ 
In connoctiotl with the posr:i.ble ie,omerization£1 ot 
dihBlidos. 5q'.6p-d1bromocholestane (G. f13. 9) 10 known 
tv isomerize to ~.~dibrom()cOpror;ital1e (\1.1) in a 1/'Jide 
ran~;e of solvont;,~ of differing ioni:dng pO\i/er (52),. The 
ratCE'i incroa~;(' with increasin,::; so1v(mt. polar:U;y. 'l'he 
l'e:lrran ~C'ment~:: occurring in t,h(l more ionizin!~ solvent:'";. 
Leas chnrge sepnration is supposed in less ioni:3in:-; sol-
V~)rlt.s.i'ho rntes of mutarotation wore not affected by 
h:ydro,_:0Yl J')romide, catechol, or benzoyl peroxide in ch10ro-
fori:; ~;olut~lon. Hmo/ever, catalysi~~ of' if:lomerizntion 0:('0, 
in benzenE) by cnrboxylic acid E [.Ina ,herlo1s has been ob-
servod (53). The authors lwvo <1Mmmed this to menn 
gem:n'al C1(;i~ catalysis of is0t!1erization. Eo increase 
in isomerization rate is produced by the Addition ot 
-'03 -
, B 
XI Br 
Figure 9. 
Ra 
H 
"- H 
Re H --,,_. 
H 
Figure 10. 
Xllla Xlllb 
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piper1d1nium acetate which implios the 2bsence of General 
bane catalysis. The kinetic order Hitt respect to carboxylic 
acids is unity whereas with phenols it is closer to t1rlO. 
7hc obset"Veltion toot a mixture of .st.-ohlorophenol anfl phenol 
is about six times more effective eatnlytical1y than either 
1')henol alone is reminiscent of the "termoleoular~ procer:~c~~6 
observed by :A<lain (54) and others (55 j • 
late studies on the 1eomcrizat1on of socw steroidal 
5c(,(J8-d1brooides were oarried out by Barton and Head (56) 
who ob~·;crv~d E:ffects on rate duo to polar group1ni~s remote 
from the reuation center. 
IJlte.r:;:c:r'e~c& of' :iad.!.92J_ .'~ddJ ti on 
<l'he addition to olef'in[J 1s o.f'tcn c0f'4plicated by the 
occurrence, especially in non-polar solvent3, or another 
mechtmisrJ in addition to electrophilic addition. naraely 
frcfJ radical nddition (57, 5e). l'ha Gimultant?ous OCCUI'renee 
of radical addition will complicflte any stereochenl.cnl 
intcrpt'f·tntions since althouch free radicHl add1 tion of 
h~rdro~:on bromide to olefine is 3tereosP0cifie<1l1y mn§. 
{5SI}, h:lloGen addition may be c}.s (/.2, f .. J, clf)). Even thOUi:;h 
rndical addition ma.y be stereospeci.fieally tran§ in a 
pa-r--ticulnr CHlGe, eonformatiOllal Beh~ct:lvit.y mny not be 
roquired; both diaxinl and di(:){lU<:1tol"ir.,1 tran.rt-!)r()ducts 
r'1i.r:ht bo fomed. Ii' radicnl addition is concurrent 1dth 
eloctrophllic addition. MY diequntorial ?!'odUCtf; .fol"'f:led 
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may arise through 01t,hcr or both f,»rocesses. Care Inust. 
therefore be taken to eliminate radical addition. 
4-~-ButylcyclOhexenc a~ a Substrate for 
... " f • • • .... 
!.11ostrJm.b11~~ (\gd~t19M 
The 4-St.-butylcyc!ohexyl syntem is nearly ideal i'or 
the study of electroph11ic additions to double bonds. The 
products formed trom addition to 4-~-butyleyclohexene (XIII) 
will have preferred conformDtione due to the large energy 
difference between an axial and nn equatorial ~-butyl group 
(fig. 10) (61.64). The olefin XIII, itself, undoubtedly 
has n more favorable conform~tion duo to the ~lf chair~ 
conformations of the cyclohexenyl systOl11 in which the bonda 
projecting from tho ring retain muoh of" the axial and equa-
torial character of the cyclohexyl ey~tem (fig. 11) (65). 
In l;-~-butylcyolohex~ne i£ the ~-butyl group becomei3 axial 
it if.) opposed only by a s1nzle quani-axial hydrof:an, 2nd 
the enert;Y dlrferene~ bctHeen an axial And equatorial ~-butyl 
group 1n eyclohextrne 1s thus !3'f1W.ller than in eyclohexs.no. 
;~ven GOt tho diax181 interaction bet\<lEH.m the ~-butyl ~~roup 
and hydro:;en should greatly favor Xllla. 
Tho .!c.-butyl group ls sufficiently removod from. the 
double bond so as not to influence th~ addition while Qt 
the same time it holds 'the olefin in a :f'1x,&d eonformnt .. 1on. 
A test of the hypothesis that 4-!-butyl f~roup exerts no 
influence on addition would result from Q comparison o£ 
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the products or unsymmetrical addition. Tl,e percentagee 
of oloctro!>hilio attack at the 1- and 2-!>os1tionf.l should 
be the same. It i~ \>w11 estflt)lir:hed thot. alkyl group!'; in 
the 4- and 3-positions in a cyclohexanc rin[.:; exert .!12. pol~r 
af'feet em reactions ~t tho 1-posit.ion (61, 63. 6(,). It seer.1S 
that any effectH of the ~ .. r)Utyl ~:;roup on additions to 4,-&-
butylcyclohoxene !'My be ascribt;d t,o steric hindrance or 
buttressinG effects (67). Effects due to rin t; defoI"Hlt,ion 
miGht also be operati va ( r ,\ 00, 69, 46). 
h-~-Dutylcyclohexene haG been prepared previously from 
tu1n .. ~-I.(,-~-butyleyclohexanol via tho Chugsev elimina.tion (61). 
In thic wor~t it has beon prepared clea.nly in nearly quarlt1-
tat.ive yiold hy pyrolysis of h·-l-butylcyclohexyl a(!(·tate at 
4500. :.n attempt to prepare the olefin by pho~~r!horic mcid 
catalyzed dehydrtltion of the .2.!§.- :md t .. rmU!-4-t.-buty1cyc!o-
hmm.nol0 gnve n nixture or olefin iSor.JB!"S. 
!-';lrticul~ll" dii'f.'1.eultics ';\,fer~ cncoun'ter(1d in following 
t.he br'omination of 4-s..-butylcyelohoxcn~. In:frarod nnnly::is 
01' the product nl1.xture ~me not practical since one i~OmE.fr 
t 1 1 t · 1 11 aut " ..th'" col'''''''''' \'u:s pre ~;en n a. re t.: ). va y sr..a '. rna n. ' "'" A ....
t(;·tlpol":lturc required in order to get the dibrom1dcs through 
a vapor phase colur.ID in a rel!.8onable time was sufficiently 
high to cnuse isomerization and oquilibr:.:ttion of tho t\Jl0 
ir:,OL'lnrs. ;;evernl different types of nOflorbents ",'pre tried. 
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Finally, it was found that the ct-hydrogens or the dlbrOl'.lldcs 
had di.rreront chemicnl shifts so that nuclear maGnetic 
reoonnnce f}poctra could bo uGed for a.n:-!lyoi~. BrOtlination 
in benzeno at 60 gave about 9~ of tho diequatorial di-
bromide. l( e). 2( e) .dibromo-J .. (3) -.t.-butylcyclohexane. 'l'he 
ral:,j.o of it;OOlora did not chan~~e measurably over ? few hours. 
The rolative amounts of each isomer were determined from 
tho aret'H'-; of peaks of the two kinct6 of' «rhydro~ens in the 
nuclc?ar ma{;r.(:tic rC'sonance spectrun. 
'l'he ehlorln~,tion of' 4-j4-butylcyclohexene (XIII) wse 
followed 'i-rith f'luch more ease than the brOsllination 51.nce the 
product C) did not isomerize readily. The tt>'O trauEi ... l.2-
dichloridee \'mre d1~tinguished on t.he basis of' vnpor ptwse 
cLroI;'H1tot;raphle retention times, boilin· pointn. oquilibrtl-
t:i.on exporinontn. and inrrnred opE':ctra (70)" The Hss1.:"Jl-
l:H~nt", of infrared otreteh1ne frE'quenciesto axinl fmd equ&-
t,ori.::ll carbon-halogen bond::;! has been mi:h:!e previously (70) It 
'fable 1 list~; porti.nent data for 1. ~?-d1cl:lor1.d~[). On the 
b[u;in of: thet:e assigrunent:3., the irji'rared abGorption bnnd 
occurr1n.,; at 740 em-1 in. the spectrum of the mixture of 
two dichlorides f,lay 00 ass:j.i~ned to the equatorial C-Gl bond 
and t.lw band nt 6i~3 cm-1 to the aXial G-\~l bond (70)" On 
heatin~; 8 mixture eontaininD 26~~ of' tho hL:h bollin,:, isomer 
(the iSomCl'" havin;~ the lon::,est retention til:'lO) III mixture 
containing 16:~ of this isomer resulted. 'I1HJ infror«d band 
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occurring at 740 em-1 relative t.o the 6B3 em-1 band was re-
duced in intensity by about one-half. 'fhat no new conlpounds 
were formed in the ieomerisa:t.ion is ~v1denced by the f'act 
that no nC'rl banda appfJared in the in:i:'rsred SP()ctt"'UCJ and no 
ne'Vl bande were found by vapor phaue chromatography. 'I'h(l 
r.lixture of dichlor1de~ probably contains but two major com-
ponents since but two well separnted peaks oocurred on vnpor 
phase chror.mto,~ra!>hy on a varl€lty of colupJ.nE3 {(llilleone rubber. 
earbm-rax 1500, diisodE?eylphthalate). HO'l.-;e-..r€'r-. the presence 
of f.'.il.1ll11 quantities of other isomers (such on 1,J-dlchloridee 
amd 1,4-diehloridea) canrrot be ruled out especially since 
some of tbese isomers may }~ve polnr properties s1n11ur to 
tilO 1,2-diequatorial dichloride and may not be separcted 
easily by vapor phase chr()Tl1atography. Add:!. tiona]. support 
for the assii~ent of structures to the dichloride products 
coracs from the behavior or the mixture upon diA'tillatton. 
'l'ho diequatorial isomer would have the bighest boiling 
point (71) and the longest retention t1me sirwe it IV\3 the 
largest di,ole moment. It was established that the pr()t'J:"H:te 
'ttere neither vinylic nor allyllc chlorides by elemental 
nnnlysi~l. ini'raroo spectra, nnd independent synthesiF. of 
l-chloro-4-!c.-butyloyclohexone and comp,1rison of ito ret.en-
tion time and infrared ~~ctrum with the chlorinlltion :r>roduet 
!i!ixturo .. 
Chlorinstion of 1111 in pentane at 0.60 gave a ndxture 
of 74); of 1(a) ,2(a).dichloro-4( e)-,l? ... butyleyelohexane O::.IV, 
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f1C_ 12) and 26~"; of l(e) ,2(e)-diehloro-4(e)-,l-butylcyelo-
hey..ano (X:v). :"'urthertllore * the ratio of XIV and :(V remained 
coostGnt throuehout the reaction with a st~ndard dcvj:ution 
of' about 2'~ for the d1equator1al isomer percentAge. It was 
GIGO establiGhed thnt XIV and {V were 1ndividu~11y stAble 
under the reaction conditions, i.c. no isOt'l'leri2ation occurred, 
and a mixture oriGinally containing 16:'; or tV waf; not elwn~~ed 
by treatnent with chlorine in pentane OVf:\r a period of. about 
t\/O and one-hal.t~ hours. 
l<"rcc radical addition "'8S suppr~B8ed by 'the presence ot 
2.6-<11 ... 3C,-butyl"'l!-cresol, 8.1thou€~h towards the end of the re-
action period (after two hours) somo of the pentane solvent 
was chlorinated. LAter experiments sho .. ·,rttd that the prE'scnce 
of anthra.cene would prevent pentane chlorination. All re2.C-
tionn were shielded. tram li<.;~ht. Some hydrogen chloridf:. was 
evolved. 
Chlorination ot ~lII in ben~ene at 70 in the pr~8ence 
of anthI"flCenO enve n~:~ of XV. A B'I"'lall :1r:lount of hydrof~en 
chloride \,laf.; .o.lso evolvf,d. ChlorinDtion of' ;{IIr in chloro-
benzene at, 0-50 gave 4.1:' ot XV. The eornposition of the 
product mixture did not ehan;';o during the t'orty r'11nute re-
act,ion 'Period. Again a small qu.o.nt1ty of hydro:c~on ehlorldtt 
was evolved indicatins some freo radical GUb£4tltution had 
occurred. At 15-170 in aoetic acid. 70;:' to 751; ot -'I:.V .. ras 
formed amoIl.!..;; the dichloride productG. Addit1onl'l1 product,f'~, 
probably chloroacetates, 'torere also fo:crne~-:. Treatment of a 
-/11 -
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mixturo of dichloridos eontai.ninG 3Z':; of XV in acetic aoid 
at room temperature for four hourg caused iSOillcr1zotion to 
41 ' ,-. rl;r , oJ.. :~'. Table II surnm.arize~ the ehlorinntion results. 
Chlorination of 4-l-Butylcyelohexane 
;')21 v en 1;.. X!''='I!°t-q,t4-t:o • ~Q. ~ "::\f 
pentane 70 26 
benzene 70 2S 
ehlorobonzene 5° 41 
acetic acid 15-170 70-75 
Cyclohexene. purified to reno":o hydroneroxldes. was 
chlorinated in carbon tetrnchlori(h~. No allylic chlorides 
~'fero produeod unlesn t~he reaction '1:tas irradiatod with li:t,ht. 
In the presence of benzoyl perc)xiric a 8':1a11 amount 0:' J-
ehlo!'ocyclohexene "'3S :t"omcd in nddi tion to 1, ? .. dichloro-
cyclohex.an£J 9 Larcer amounts of allylic chlo~"1ric \:ero l-:.ot 
i'onlled in tlli::> instanc£ probably becnw:le. the tt'mp('rature 
w'::~; not favorable for the decomposition of' benzoyl peroxide. 
3.1 QeeyrrellC! ,Q( .fae H ad..i.caJ;~ /\d,91,tJ.<m. 
The presence of free rDdical halo~en flddi tion as 
'fell as electropb111c halogen addItion m:L.:ht compronise 
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stcrooeh('!!~lj.eal interpret,ations ot the meck:mism of the 
electrophilic halo;~~en e?,ddition. R.adicP.l addition could be 
dioqunt,orial dihallde formution. 'I'hcl'·r~rore. it is necc5sary 
to <3DSeeS the extent of the occurl'cnC0 of' rndienl addi tior; .. 
In all of experiment.sthera prob.~~·d.'ily· occurred ~~omc 
radic~11 addition sincE' hydro;;cn lwlide ',taf; detected. The 
hjrdrogen halide probt1bly results t>rou;.~h nllylic helo:,,;f.>Dn-
t:i.on oi' tho olei'in. Its presence ir:'!;:'Jlies the pr'Of.lCnce of 
'~'ro(~ !'ndical:::-l \'.J'hich niGht also add to "the olefin. Tho 
The anOWlt. fOl"!~ed did not conGtltuto a 8i(~?1:tficcmt frC1ction 
of the cLlor1ne or brominE; introduc(fd into the reaction 
:::i>:ture (possibly a fe .. '1 par cc;nt) thuG mn'dng it lmlikely 
tlwt much 01' the rNlction WPl'lt by "my ot' radical add:t.tion. 
:!:ndccd, no allylic halides could be detectod in the product 
nixture. 
A furt.her indict."!tion of t.he prnsence of radicals OC-
curred in the addi.tion to I..-~-hu"tylcyclohexene in pontane • 
.".lthou,..;h an antioxidant. n2£loly :: .6-di-~ ... !:)Utyl-l .. -rnetlr:rl-
phenol, ,;jaD prE:l!.wnt in the reaction !:lixtuI'c, chloropent;ulOS 
\Jere formed tmmrd5 the end of th.e chlorine o.ddition. A11-
quots rfJffiOVCU C'arl1c;.ll' frc)l!l tho addi tion r():::~ctj.on contninoo 
lit.tle. if :1ny, chlorinated pent,,:m{'c. or 
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expocted to form from hydrogen ohloride relesned in allyl1c 
ohlorination and chlorinHt.ion of pentano under rad1cal 
conditions. It seems llkcly thnt chlorine atoms are not 
f'orr.led until excess chlorint) is present, the olei"1n and 
inhibitor eonswnad in chlorination, and nn.y dissolved oxyr;en 
d.iBpelled. On the other hfmd. the above r'esult may simply 
reflect. the inefficiency of pentane oool'pared to olefin or 
inhibitor as a rad1er:tl trap. 
Light was carefully ex.cluded from tho reaction vesaela. 
However, no attellllpt vIas mfHie to exclude atr:lospherie oxysen 
from the reaction mh .. "ture. Under tho prop(:lr conditions, 
o.r;yeen is a ctrong inhibitor of radical ehlorin~t:l.on (72). 
In order to sup!'resc radical addition, an efficient chlor1ne 
radical scavenger was desired. In eome of the init1~1 exp~ri­
mentz, 2.6.di-St,-butyl-4-methylph(,n'lol \IIBG prenent which may 
be expected to scavenge chlorine radicals. However, this 
expectation may not be oorrect ainee the phenol hypochlorite 
nay be fOrtled which m.ight itself givo ritm to radicals. 
Anthraceno ~!aG, therefore. investif:,"1ttod lW 8. poss1ble 
chlorine atom scavenger. Indeoo, a.lthough ben2Cn(~ is un .. 
reactive to'Wr,rdz .eOl) radlcale, anthracene r~:t.ardo the 
radical additlOll oi~ bromotriehloromcthane to styreno (13) 
and miGht do the mime for ohlorine addition" 
The erricney of anthracene for scavenging chlorine 
radicals was tested by chlorinating a. solution of anthrs-
c~ne in 66>~ benzene - 33';;; pentane. This solvent ~ixt.u!"e 
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wac,-3 necessa.ry due to t~im limited solubility 0:' anthracene 
in pure pentane. !:o chlorinated pent;"{flE)S Here fO~lCd. If 
the ef.fect of benzene is ne2;leeted (75), this rf."sult inplies 
that if the chlorinated pentanes ",era produced by a radical 
prOC'2Ds. anthracene 10 a good scaven\;er. or. cOflvC'I'r l ely, if 
ant::l'£:cena is a rudiclil sca.venger the chlororentanos formed 
in the 4 ... ~ .... butyleyclohexen(J chlorination were produced by 
a radical process • 
. :.n alt(lrn}lte possibility for tho forr::mtion of eh101"o ... 
pentam~'D 13 thnt they· ar~~ produced by an el(!ctr()~1hilic 
pr'occss l""cquir1.ng the participntion of olefin in tl,p 1"0-
(;l.ction. rI'he eloctrophile produced by rogetion or ca. with 
olefin may nbstract a hydride from solvent to yield A car-
bonitUll ion which in turn would rea.ot with nucle{)phil1c 
chloride ions to y1el(~ alkyl chlor1dof1 (f'i_: .• 13). .1.; s:i.r:d.l.::lr 
s2'\;fu'Jple of hydride alwtl'<"ction (Hl'calyzod by aluminum halides 
has .. been reported by Bartlett, Condon, imd ,3ehneider (74). 
Ilo',lever t th::tD possibility is unlikely in vicw of the abcence 
of 3- or 4-.t.-butylcyclohexyl ehlor1.des in the product mix-
ture 1'rom 4-l-butylcyclohexene chlorination. 
:.icvernl additional arc;ul11cnts may be sumnoned egaim:;t 
the occurrence of radical addition. AnthracenE' wan used 
in tho chlorination in benzene yot diequt;torial dict110rlde 
i;n:JC f.Jtill produced. In acetic ad.d solvent H 1nrco ,~l!lount 
o~· this p!"Oduet v:as alDo produce:!. ·.;inc('· acetic ~~ct -, i~ 
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consider:101y moro ionizing than benzene, the f.'lectroph:1.1ic 
addition rCHction chould be fovol"ed in acetic :1cid. 
1.1thoW;h free radical addition ot' hydrl.);;en bI'omidf: to 
ole,tine it, ster<"oDpectficnlly k"tlV:> (5':J), f'ref- rnd1cal 
;:1,::(;]. tion o~~ chlorine need not necessa~'ily be so. Thcl"'() 
nrc oxar'lplcs or .£1§.-radical ('1ddition (4::, 50). Thus, it'" 
chlorino nddition to 4-l-buty'lcycloboxono does not yi£>ld 
.£.l..£-:-n"oduct,sa Qiq-rndical addition has not occurred. 
i"he chlorin~ntion of 4.-.t-butylcyclohex('n~ nppe1"Jro to 
be cloanly t.rap.s. since hut two products are formed 'Fhich 
::u~c rp,ldily j,ntcreonvertible by h(lnt,inc. ,U~{'J. in the 
anZLlo;:~ou:J steroid ca~)e no Qis-rnntl)ri:-;l~,:! ~'/('rD ;.·oI"'l:!ed (I~q). 
flllylic halo:~el1ation hr:;E:; been mentioned f'i.f'! ~1 rprJction 
wl!ich occur;: under free rndi ctll concI! tlonD (7<:!). 7hu5. 
cyclohe:-=ono in carbon tetrt1chloride ~~n the prcoli.'cnce of 
peroxider.: yiol(,~6 allylic z'..lbt;;ti tntion product;: (76, 77). 
8hlorination 0;,' cyclohexol1e in carbon tetrac!llol'ide nt 10\'1 
t(,!1per,:~t,urc!J in tho nbuenee of li.;;ht but tn excess cl,lor":i.ne 
chlorocyclohexenc 
'.I.'hose conditions are (iuite simllv,r to tho~~e w;;ed in this 
l:mr::. 'l"'he chlorination ot eyclohexene \~'as re"e-Rt~d ~'fit,h 
carol'ully purif'ied cycloh~nc:ene. l:o\,'(!vpr. Iti','(1s found th3t 
no 3-chloroc"clohexcno 1,<lrte' fOI"lSled unless thf> renci~j.on Mixture 
wn~ ED,~)osod to li~~ht. Per-hans the oyelohexene uM;-d 'by JlJhme 
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and .,,;Ch.lTlitz was not free of hydroperoxides or pcrha!)n d€:l-
hydrohfJlor;cmJtiol1 occurred durin;;; tl~p. Nor-l: ... up. ;:;inee no 
ally11c chloride:J arc forms!:.:. it nppell1"S thnt rf'ciicnl 
allylic chlorination is absent in t,he chlorination of c:rclo-
11Oxone ana l .... .l,-butylcyclohexenf.l in the .;:,b~H:'!tlCf.' of' Ii ';ht. 
'I'hiD implies thnt radical addition is nise ab~'o1'tt At le2::;t 
in tho initial stages of: 'the reactlon • 
. hen t.,,!O addition product;] t-;('re found Crow the rw1.o-
i~;Ctwt.ions of 2..-l-butylcyclohexE.ltH). ·tihc possibili\~y that 
the extra prod~ct (the product :i.n a.ddi t:ton to t.he t.ranJJ. 
diaxial dichloride) was l-halocyclo'hoxene "t-.~as considered. 
ThiD produc·t ml>~;ht; be i'ol"med 3S in fiGuro 14. H01JltlV(,!I't 
anul-:rtical results and infrBrod spectra an well as a 
comIK'7.'iuon of the chlorim.ltion produet ~n.th nn !iuthentie 
GHmpln of l-chloro-4-:tl-butylcyclohex(:ne eliminated tbis 
nOf;sibi 1.:1. t~y. l-Chlort)-4-~-butylcyclohex{me mr;1" f;,till be 
fOl"lnod under more ion! zini; cond1 tiortti such that interT'ler.H ntns 
bearil1;~ siL~:i.f'icant positive char&;e are torMed cmd have 
re:J:::onably Ion:: half liveD. This vinyl chloride '''f.l8 not 
looked for in the ehlorinat,ion ciCtrr1t.-'d out in acetic Reid 
primarily due to thEl varif:ty of proo:lct.;'; 9r~Juccd in this 
diI'i.'icult. 
H 
But /X' BJ 
X 
+ 
Pigure 14. 
But But 
Figure 15. 
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!~ dianal ~n§ ... 1,2-diha11de may undergo isomeriza-
tion to the d1equatorial isomer under the proper oonditions 
analogous to the isomerization ot" storo1dal ... 5,6-dibromidee 
which \>I'l18 disou::~6ed in the introduction. As a matter ot 
fact, the ratca of isomerization of the steroidal dibromides 
may be accelerated when compared to simp'le l.2.dihaloeyclo-
hcxttnes due to 1 t 3-diana1 interaction 01" the lO-methyl and 
6-brotnide in '~.6~lbromoeholestane. One might expect 
that l{,,). 2(.)-dibromo-4-0-~-butyloyolohexane would not be 
converted as r~ad11y to the diequatorial 1~omer. Sven eo, 
it hac been observed that the dihromidee are equilibrated 
on distillation (50). and in this work they were 1~ound to 
equilibrate on 8 ;!,B,S chromatograph oolumn. 'rIa, 1,2-diohloro-
4-S-butylcyc!ohexanee were found to bo considerably more 
stable than th~ brom1der. 80 that chlorination eould be :'lore 
e:.:e11y studied. Under the reaction condttions no measurnble 
rmlOtmt of 1somcl-ization or the dichlorides occurred except 
in acetio acid solvent. Even 1n acetic (~c1d solvent the 
isomerization was not tacile enow~h to account for morti than 
tl fmi pOl' oent of XV. Furtherrl'lore. during a ohlorinllt,lon t.he 
ratio of XIV and xv remained constant which indicates th.at 
the m:b.'ture of isomers 16 formed dir(!ctly from the addition 
rea.ction. 
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3.3 Influonce of the A-Dutyl Group 
r ., • 
It was mentioned previously that the ~-butyl t;roup 
\-1ould not be expected to exert nn influence u~on electro-
phi11c addition provided it remains in an equatori.!!ll posi-
tion throughout the reaction. In order to tt'"~st the 1nflutmce 
of the ~-butyl group on addi tlor •• acetic acid was addEld to 
4-li-butyleyelohexeno. The reAction was catnly~ed bv per-
chloric acid. Unfortunately. the int.erpl"'€'tation of the 
resultn i6 compl1cat(}d by the isomortzation of the !Jtarting 
olefin to 3-~butylcyelohexcn~ and 4-~-butylcyclohexene, 
but reaf30nably comparable amowlts of product.s arc fOrr.!ed 
in th.e initial sta~;ee of' the addition reaction. Thin 
reoult would GUpport tho contention that the ~ ... butyl group 
doce not exert ~n 1r.lpOl>tant electronic in.f."lu(mee on the 
J-pofJition relative to the 4-position. 
3.4. M!ctt~,i.!ill and ;!tereoeh.om1 str;y: 
Electroph1.11c ~t~IVl-addition to rigid eyclohexonyl 
cYRtems may not nec(t8sorily ~ivc exclusivoly <118:<:1a1 producte 
as the experiTllental rE~8ults sho"'u. There are several possible 
explanations which mi:;ht account for the direet fon:lation of 
diequatoz'ial product~th1'he l:,.butyl group of ~(III may not 
al~rays remain in a quasi-equatorial pos1 t,ion in the olefin t 
a boat fom of the olefin might be rOtTled. or the addition 
:218Y proceed so that the entjEJrlnc; groupe hend away from the 
1l-bond plane. bach of thane explsnntions will be cons1dQrt~ 
in ttt.""'n. 
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'1'ho olofin XIII may be in conformational equilibrium 
ac in i'i::~ure 11 where the ~-butyl ,,?;X'oul' is quasi-equatorial 
in~GIla and quasi-axial in ;allb. This equilibrium would 
be inportant if the en('r[~ barrier is not too hif':h (not 
;:;reuter thal1 four or rive kosI.), nnd 1i" the enerGY of XlIlb 
is not too much ~-;reater than t,hat of XIIIa. Indeed. the 
ener~;y diff'orence should be Gmaller than in the case of 
eycloboxane (fie. 10) since one of the axial hydrogens i5 
romovod in the olefin. One would not expect the equilibrium 
constant eVer to be as great as unity, even though the casa 
",rhere it is not negligible must be considerod. If one as .. 
C1J'oO:::: tho l-but,yl group in a qll<::'si-axinl '0081 t.1on, tben it 
\'Jill block tho approach of tht"l electrophile to one side of 
the rini.~ "/hieh reGtricts approaeh to tho other side (f'lg. 15) • 
... inilarly. the nuc1eophi1e cnnnot ap1>roach the sid€) opposi.te 
tho eloctrophilr;. lmtil tho rinG syst(tm "'flips'" and the' ~­
butyl group ar:;ain becomes fJquntorial. Tbe nucleophilo r::wy 
then approach from tho least hindered side of the riI1';;, to 
.:ivo dioquHtorinl product. '::hia mechanimn docs riot explain 
tho diequutorial product obtained :trom addition to 2-cholE's-
tone (49) since in tho st,eroid sye:,tem tlH~ olefin cannot 
CXi~lt in COnfOIT.lat1onal equilibriu."'U. 
ri'he r(~action miL~ht al~o proceed as in fi~~ul'c 1.') '!Jrhel'C 
an intc'rm(-}dif1t(l bont rom is developC"d in "n"lich the '{ .. C .. 8 .. X 
bonds nll lie in one plana. This process would seem un-
fcworoble since one of' the E!'nterinf:': t:roups will be eclipr;ed 
x 
- WL-
Figure 16 
\ 
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by three axial hydrogens and the othf:'r group will be in-
volved in a 1.4-interaetion evon thour;h the boat rom mily be 
t;Ot"'1~~wha.t twiflted to reduce the!",e unfavor~tble internct.ions. 
If maximum overlvp in the double bond must. b(? maintninod, 
then the entering g%'oupe could not move away from the 1l-bond 
pla."1e (8tH-' Pl';. 97). ,',lthou.~~h plt.mar tEan .. ~--:addi tion appe~rs 
t.o be the predominant mode of halo!;on addit,ion in non-polar 
Dolventc, considerable amounts O~1 dicqutltorial product are 
obtainod 1vld.ch are probably not t.he !'N:,ult of pInnell" tt~in_Q-
~}ddit;ion ::;ince explnnt·tiof1ti such [is ~ddit,ion to l~-~-~Jutyl­
cyclohc;.~ene in tile coni'orr.1D.tion i.'Tith the bulky i-butyl .':roup 
n:::if!l or !"3\ldi tion ;::oin~: throUi;,h n bont int(':n.~,ediatc do not 
One io, t,hcrci'ore. led to postul;:;,te em Hin_plane'" 
addition mechanism (7) operat1.nr; eoncor:'J.itantly with planar 
t.r...anQ-uddition. In the in-plnna add5~tlon f,1cehani5r:1, both 
enterin~: eroupn may eonm fro."n the sane halogen l~olaeule. 
an~l a minimum of chur[~e separ;r,;tion is r()quired. 1~he 
enterinG ~oup.s may be bent a.\'1ay from the 7l-orbltal plane 
in t.he transitIon st(ate, i.e. the S-CI-J2 plane mny make 
H dihedral anGle with tho Gl-c2""rJ plane (£,l!.o;. 17). ~~inee 
the r(;sonance energy of a normal it -bond varier: as the 
cos?.g. \111oro Q is tho angle of tW:tf;t (79). a dihedral 
o.Ilr;lc of' 1$.50 means a loss of only lO;~ of tl:.c resonanco 
enerGY. If the 7( .. bond undergoin;; addit.ion 1(5 astlumed to 
be a perturbed norma.1 7r -bond. a. similar f'unetionbll depen ... 
dence of reaonanee ener~f on twist rulg1e is qtute likely. 
1'he minimization of charge separation may OVerC0t'l10 any 
energy loot due to t.wisting of the '7r-bond. A simplified 
veroion of the combined meohaniS111s. pl<mar tt@n§-addltlon 
and in-plano xtrut§-[iddi tion, 1s shown in figure 1(1. 
The in-plane mechanism allmf::l the E .. C and the N-C 
bonds to be fOI'l'1ed sil'lultp,neounly. 'rho addition of hydro:-o;en 
bromide to the l,2..,rJimethylcyclohex i .'nyl system seems to 
involve the simultaneous rOI'tl~tion of the C'!-H and C .. Br 
bonds (rJ,). and such may be the case tor chlorine addition. 
Table I shows that there 1s a strong dependence of 
the product distr:lbution for chlorination of XIII on the 
solvent. he the solvent polarity increaecs so does the 
umount of dioquB.torial product. The dielectric constant 
of the solvGnt increases in the same order as the increase 
in diequatorial product (Table III) although a straight 
line rf!lationehip bet't'l&en d1Gl(~ctrlc constant and the 
product ratio or the log of tho product ratio does nat 
mnct. Acotic acid provides the opportunity for hydrogen 
b')nding which possibility ie absent in the other eolven.t~. 
As the 801vent polarity increases more di~qu~torial 
produot is obtained, and. thus t more in-plnne addition 
m1~ht be t~.id to have occurred. Ho\,;eVCT t the in-plane 
meehani3m tn.,.1Y be expected to he l<:lvored when charge 
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.jielectrie GonstantR at :200 (OO) 
~l:.;en~ J 
.. . 
pentan(~* 1.9 
benzene 2.28 
chlorobenzone 5.65 
acotic acid 6.17 
26 
28 
41 
70-75 
*Thc dieleotric constant of pentane was QStl1~'U1.tcd frOM 
the data available for other hydrocarbons such as hex,flne. 
scpnration mu~t be reduced, as is required in non-polar 
solvent:::.. Thu(1, the in-plane mechanism does not expl,pin 
the observed effect of solvent on the reaction produets. 
Another mechanistic explnnat10n is possible. In 
particular, a bridged halonium 100 oay open or a 1!-oomplex 
may collapse to place the halo group in an equatorial posi-
tion. 'rhe nucleophile may then att.ack the carbonium ion 
center to yield diequatorif.!l .t.rana-product (£'16. 19). If 
all t>e int.eraction of tho halo~5en atom with the carbonium 
ion center in XV-IIa and (VlIb is lost, then it is difficult 
to oxpluin the absence of W-nddi tion. ;3terle hindrance 
clue to the axial hydrogens at the 3 and 5 positions in XYlIa 
and tlH3 I ... and 6 positions in XVllb .favors the forr.mtion of 
dioquatorial products from these intcmedit!tes. iome snell 
X t Bu 
XVI a 
x 
XVlb 
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interaction between the adj~lcent hnlo,;on md the carbonium 
ion may be all that is necessary to hold conf'i:!~uration (1(,)" 
The formation of both dim:ial nn(l dif'qu;\torial products 
aD \J'e11 <1S the behavior of the reaction in various solvents 
ic explained by the op(:;ration of (} carbonium ion mechanism 
\'/hich leads to dlcquatoriul proouct and the conventional 
t.r.ang-addition m()chanism which Gives the diaxial products" 
,'Is the solvent polarity increases the OI~.l"'bonium ion mechanism. 
leading to d1cquatorlal products is fnvoroo and eventually 
predominates. 
Bromine io a ;:;000 brid;;ing Group (81, 82. ~~) t and the 
bromon1ulr! ion would be oxpected to be attacked directly 
wi thout previous opening to allow the bromine to move to 
an 6<1uatorial position •. It 1s difficult to reconcile the 
fact that t.he bromino addition produces us tmch diequntori.al 
product as is found (9~; from bro~ination of' l .. -!!-butylcyclo-
hexene) • It is ~oseible thai; th,e ciioquntorinl dibromido 
wns fOI'rflOd b~r isomerizntion of diaxif.ll dibrom.ide" {"ore 
experinental \I{ork needs to be done on tho addit:l.on of 
bromine to olefins and on the stereochemistry of the open-
in::, of b!'o::~onium ioos in rigid cyclio sy~tems. If it 
turns out timt diequatorinl dibZ::'omides ar'a formed directly 
in addition, than pDrhapG H third :,-,·1(}chani,~.ml., nmnoly 1rt .. 
plane attack, f.lust be conGidered for the bromirlO C0.::H~. 
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In 8't.lItJ.m4ry electroph11ie helogf.mat1on has beon Ehown 
to produce appreciable afnounts o.f' diequatorial d1.h~lide. 
~"or chlorination, the relative amount o.f dieeruntorird di-
chloride increases os solvent pol~H·:i.t:v inerea6t~s. The 
mo!:}t likely mechanistic explonation of these results in-
volvos tho classical 1'ltcchanis."l1 which leads to diaxial 
product3 together \,tith a carbonium ion meehsn10rn which is 
r0~ponsible for the formation of diequatorir7.1 produetn. 
J • 5 ata t:rafl;¥~emfJnt Q Durin.&. QhJQrin@ti2l'J. 
If an open carboniUf!1 ion 18 formed. there is the 
possibility thBt it may eliminnte or J:·earrnnge. A.n example 
of olimination oocurring durin£: chlol"in~tion is provided by 
the reaetion of chlorine with isooutylene whi.ch leads to the 
production of. mothallyl chloride ('s4, 85). Ev1dence was 
advanced for tho explanntion or this result in terms of' tho 
.fomntion of' a chloromcthyld1methylearbonium ton which 1s 
follO\<Jed by tho loss of a proton £"rom a meth~rl group ad.1weent 
to the carbonium 10n center. Also, the chlorination of 
methy lenocyelohexano produce 0 l-ehloronmthy l-l-chlox'"o-
cyclohox;me in 12-195~ yield and the elimination product J 
l ... ehloromethyl<.:yclohexene. in 38-48'~ yield (S6). These 
lAttor authors prefer t.o explain tho i'orr.nntion ofth() tlllylle 
chloride in terms of a cyclj,c trnnzition stntA in l-/hie!; the 
G-G1 bond and the hydro~en chloride are formed nimultaneously. 
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H.Garrangemont of a carbonium ion is also kno"m to 
occur in some electrophilic a.ddition reactions. F'oI' exeJ'trr.>le, 
tho o.ddit,ion of dinitrogen pentoxide to cyclohexene yields a 
cor.rplex r.lixtur€ of: products among wh5. ch are ei§-1-n1tro-2-
cyclrul~xyl nitrate, ~~~6-1-nitro-3-cyclohexyl nitr~tet and 
olefinic products (:)7). 'rhe~e resultn sur.::jcst that nitra-
tion by nitroniw:l ion is oecurrinr...;. The mi~;ration of a 
hydro;_:cn ::;i "leo ri sa to the t:J.:a.n~ .. l-ni tro-3-cyclohexyl nitrate. 
Tho rearranr;(."tnent of the lnitltdly fanned nitrocarbonium ion 
to yield l,3-Gub~ltituti.on is probnbly facil1tC:lted by the 
presence o.f the nitro group dipole which intert'cts unfavor-
ably with an adjacent carbonium ion. 
F'or a properly cansti tuted olefin, re!l!"r;::m::e!:!Emt rnay 
occur dur1nt~~ chlorinlltion. ~;chr:lOrlinc found that the 
chlorination of norbornene in pentane at _75 0 gives two 
r)roduct~ (e:::1). :toberts, J ohoson. ond Carboni d f~f.'lon8trated 
tluiti these products &re nortricyclyl chloride and D1!-7-
~2-d1chloronorbornane which D!'(') produeod in 43,:,; and 37:; 
y1c-ldo, I'0~"pectiv(~ly (f19). Nortric;tclyl chloride results 
frO!;1 a. l,3-elimination trom the carbonium ion intermediate. 
Tho dichloride product, §m-"1"'£m-2-dichloronorbomanc, is 
a rcsult of ::. ukclotal rearran:;oment. 
Additionc:·d examples of re3rrm"!,,::~n1'ient during chlorina-
tion t:1ay he found. The chlorination of 01. -pinene at 00 yields 
;:. t)-dichlorocmnph~m() (90, 91) via a 1, ;!-shift of the bridging 
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dimethylrnethylenc ~:~roup. ?learr~.m:-~eJllent may a.lso occur in 
the chlorination of 3,)-dimothyl-l.butene as reported by 
Cook nnd \ljh! trlore (92). Although 53,.'~ or the startinr; m.~­
tcrial is accounted for by the formation of' 1, ::-diehlol'o-3, 
3-dincthylbutanc t 0;'; of a mixture or diffEircnt ehloronllcanHs 
or chloroalken(?s is alBo fOI'rnod. Thi~ mixture 'das thou;.;ht 
to contain mOGtly u.."'lSB.turatod dichlorides. It is alGo 
possible that tho mixture is the re~mlt of' a r£'nrran':,;ement 
of a chlorometbyl-l-butylcarbonium ion followed by nlimlna-
tlon or substitution. 
If chlorination of 4-lf.-butylcyeloh~xene produces a 
cnrbonium ion which 18 sufficiently stable or lonl.~ lived, 
or' if' driving forces for ~11mina:t1on or rearran;,:,ement exist, 
eliminated or rearranged products may be formed in addition 
to the expected l,2-dichloridcs. :Gliminntion prodUCt~l iwve 
been shown to bt· absent since appropriate bo.nds 1n the 
infrared !.:1pectruf:1 of the chlorination product mixture are 
lackinL. 
Tho situation with regard to the OCCUl'renCfl of rearrange-
nent dl.u"ing the chlorination of 4-.!:.-butylcy-clohexene is not 
clon1". i"ort.1ation and Tef!rran ~(l:i.lent of n cnrbonium ion formed 
in the chlorination "dould produce l,3-dichlorides and !,>osDibly 
1,4-dichlorides. The actual results v!cre as follows. Vapor 
phase chromatography of the chlorin.ntlon product Flixtnrc 
gave only two pen~~s. Inf.rared :Tp('!ctr~~l evidence indicnted 
that both axial nnd cqulltor1.Hl e-Gl bonds \[(?'re pre~!ent. 
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Leatlngt.he product mixture produced an increaso in the 
axial :;-(;1 bond concontration rel;ltive t.o the equ<ltorial 
;:::-"1 bond concent,ration as in.dicated t)y bot.h vapor phaoe 
cl-..rornatography and infrared cpoctrol evidtmce. It is 5Ug-
.;ef)t,ed thnt the crig:l.nal chlorirllltion production mixture 
consicted prim?1rily of 1, ?-diaxinl Dnd 1, 2-dieqUf~torial 
diclllorl,des with the possibility thFit l,;-dichloridae a.nd 
1,4-d:l,chloriden are present in smaller amount:"~. This su;; ... 
gcstion if.) ~)Bsed on the f'ollo'!f/in~: eOl1!:dd(.Jr~tj.ons: i) the 
facile i~30mGrization or cl 1.3-dichlo!"ide hnvins an eount,oriDl 
,~-"a bond to the l,3-diaxial j ich1o't':l.de is 1!':lprob.~)bh~ due to 
the 1,3-ditlxial interaction in the product; 11) the f'0cile 
i~~omel"ization 0:: a 1.3-dicblor1de to the 1,2-diaxL8l dt-
chloride aeCl';1C unlikely; iii) the 1, Z-diectuatori[:: 1 dichloriJe 
~;lloulc! be forr!led t'lith 51n11s1" e,!lSO ne i~; a. l.,J-dicl;lorj,ie. 
,;ince only t\-1O peaks were obt;erved on vapor phfl~Je 
chrom;.~togranhy of the chlorintltion product mixture, the 
r("t~ntion timer; 0:' any l,3-di chloridef~ or 1,l;.-dic]\lor'L'iea 
on tho C01l1.'111l8 usod mu~;t be c10:';e to thnt f'or I')ne 0 i' t!,c 
1,2-dicl".lor1.der; 130 t:let t,~e pre~;enc(' of the r'e;'Jrrfmi~ement 
would rem~dn undetf'ctod. 31nce both th(~ 1, 2-d1equ.atorial 
dichloride an'i thc' l,3-dicLlori0€'" havo dioole momentn on 
the· ordor of the i~rOU~i moment for a -:.: . .:1 ";onJ t ,<]her(,;Ds the 
1,;'?-diaxictl dichloride hns only n ;:-.;rnall di':;ole IDooent, the 
retention time~: J~or the 1.3-dicll lor1,ier, m:i.~ht be COr.l;),<lrablc 
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There is some sugge.stion in the intrared spectrum 
of the dichloride mixture that 1.3-dichlorides are present. 
'rho weak ab~jor-pt:ton band occurring at 709 em-l did not 
chanGe in intensity on dirst111ation of t.he mixture of di-
chlorides. Bennett and ~';iomann observed a similar nbsorp-
tion bftnd '-1'1 one product fraction of' the rosetion of' hydro-
chloric acid \\f:l.th .£1§.-l,4-epoxycyclohexane (93). This 
product fraction wac thought to cont~oin primarily 1.3-
dichlorocyclohexanos. 
The infrared result mentioned above is only sug,;~a6-
tive, and .1"urthor (~xperiment31 \'lork needs to be done. ?or 
example. if a reeidunl diehloride fraction remained after 
a. thorough attempt to dechlorina'te tho diequntorial d1chlor. 
;.de product with sino in ethanol or acetamide, thlB would 
constitute evidence for the pr!:sence of dichloridos other 
t,han the 1.~-d1chloride. The 1,3-diehlorocyclohexancs have 
not been well cilaraeteri'Jed and studied as yet, and it 
would DO uaeful to have in.for:n::~t.ion on infr::1red spectra. 
r{'>activity tovmrds einc, ~tc. 
4< -l.-Butylcyclohexy'l Acetate 
........ F •• . 
Vapor phnce cll'r'omt:l'to~u:"aphy of Cl dilute solution of 
natheson reagent Jrade 4 ... ~-tmtyleyelohexal1ol on a Perkin-
i~lI:ler Garbowax 1500 column at 1430 indicated the alcohol to 
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be a rui:·r.ture of Ib~ ,W-4-!=.-butylcyclohexanol and F!z;.f, 
ttan§-4-~-butylcyclohm,anol. The erystalline mixture ot 
4 .. ~-butylcycloh£!xt1nols (50 i:; •• 0.3:) :mole}, :3 g. of &nhydrous 
sodium acetate, and 125 mI. or acetic anhydride were refluxed 
for 4 hour-n. The renetion mixture cooled to room temperature 
wan poured ~r1 tll stirring into 1 1. of cold water. ~ftor' 
standing one ~}.Our with occGsional fStirring to insure oOlllnlote 
hydrolysin of tho acetic &nhydridf', the nixture was extracted 
,,!it.h three 100 .mJ. portions ot pentane. 'fhe combined pentane 
C:i.."tr<lcte wore washed twiee ,ii.th 200 ml. of water followed by 
sin<>;le \-/ashings · .. nth 100 mI. of 2:~ sodium hydroxide solution 
~lnd 100 mI. of wster and were dried over anhydrous magnesium 
eulratf'. The pent:m.e wus distillE'd .from t.he filtered solution 
on a etenm bath. 'i.~hG liquid residue waa distilled \ll'lrler 
vacuwn throu~. n 22 em. long, 1.5 em. inside dirunoter pyrex 
col't.lmTl packed with stainless steel gauze cylinders () x 3 mm. 
'2'/00 mesh/c:n2 supplied by Ei!>L~ann and CompAny, Hasel 3, 
::;Wltz()rland}. The product frnction was collected in a 
rao~1ver cooled in 8 dry-lee-acetone mixture, b.p. 125-12&0, 
A eecond prepnration on twice 
the scale yielded 84:;;. Vapor phase e!·roTt1atoi~ra\")hy of an 
initial portion of the collected .fraction indicated t.he 
presence of about 25:~ or .w-4-~ .. butylcyclohaxyl acetllto. 
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1~-l-3ut y ley c lohexene 
, . . . . 
a. Pyrolysis of 4-~Butylcyclohexyl !\oetnte.--4-~-
F r .... _~_ 
Jut::lcyclohexyl (1cetl'lte (15 .J+ g •• 0.078 mole) wn:~ added 
drop',r!;.;e at (1, rate of 3 to 6 drops per minute Bnd under a 
vertical quartz column packed ov()r a length of 23 em. with 
pyrex helices and heated to 4()Oo in a combustion furt:l:Jce. 
rh€l pyrolysb, product (,.;a.s collected <It the lower mid or 
tiw column in a Cla!.ik cooled in a dry-ice-acetone mh::tut'c. 
The pyrolYEiiD was considered complete one hour after the 
ester addition to the top of the column was completed. The 
column wac cooled to room tempt"rature and was wash~d Nith 
90 mI. of pentane ~,*lieh was e.ddad to the produot mixture. 
The pentane solution waf; washed ,,11th eX) m1. ().f WDter, 100 
111. of 5 .. ~ aodh1:11 hydroxide oolut1on, and finally with 100 
Ell. of water. I'he pentane solution was dried over calcium 
chloride, filtored. and the pentane was distilled throu~h 
a 45 em. loni~: coluMn, 1.5 inside di3metcr, -pucknd '!flith 
vaCUU!:1 distillod throuGh a 20 or:J. Ion.::, 'l:"'cat.lr.t jacket.ed 
Fodbielnir:k column, and the fractions ';'fere collecte~ in 
receivors, cooled in a dr:r-ice ... acet,one Pli'}.."ture. (j.l) g. t 
yield 6~:,~; b.r'). 7g0 ... 830 , 42 nm. Hg.; 550. 590, 12 mn. Bg. 
That t.he product was a single substance waB indicated by 
vaDor nhnse clu:"ooatoi~raphy on silicone rubber at. 1500 and 
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Garbowax 1540 at, 1160 • Tho infrared s'Pectrum taken neat 
bet~wElen salt plateD had maxima nt 1660(w). 14$O{rn), l43~(w). 
1392(w), l,364( s), 121~5(w). 1230("1), 910(w) t 700 ( s) em- l • 
'rila yields on three similar prepnrations were 79':-'. 6r-};:~. and 
The pyrolysis column had to be repacked with nfJW, 
clean :lellces between runs since otherwise tars ond polymers 
eontat1inated the product. Pyrolyei s was ve'r'j slo\'l nnd in-
complete below a column temperature of 4000 • The olefin 
"las stored in Ii refrigerator und«r an oxygen-tree ni t.rot::en 
atmosphere \'4i.th a .few crystals of' hydroquinonc added to 
suporess hydropero:dde lonnat1on. 
b. Dehydratj. on of' 4-t-Buty lcyc lohfJX3J\ol. --14athcson • ill.... . ... _ .. 1 .r. .... ......... _ 
reaGent grade 4-,1:.-butyleyclohexanol (22.21 g.t 0.142 Mole) 
and 10 ml. of 85>; phosphoric acid (Merck reagent) were 
heated to 1680 in a silicone oil bath under a lwlium at-
mosphere. The product was distillod :is it formed throu;;h 
a Fodb1elniak column (te.ntalurn wire ooil). The temperature 
of the distilling vapor remained at 930 : 10 over a period 
of 4 hours durin,:.': l~h1ch time the tempereture of the oil 
bath was gradually increased to 2150. The organie layer 
of' the product was oepnrated .from the aqueous layer, dried 
over calcium eh1orid~. And vacuum distilled t.Lrouf,:.h t.he 
Podhlo1niak column. A single fraction, hp. 73-770, 32 mr:1. 
11;;. t wan collected t 9."'10 ~;. t yield 50'.:;. The 1nrrar.~d snec-
tru.'n ttl ken neat b~tween salt nlatos had r'18xirna at ;04Q(m), 
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2970 ( s) t 2900{s), 2~OO(s}t 2R50(rn) , 1658(w) , 14g0(m) t 
1465(0.) • l4J(t(m) • 1392hnl, 1361d sr. l246 (ttl) t l232(w} t 
920(w} • 910hd .. 802(w) • 720(w) • ?02(m) em-l. Vapor phase 
simil.:)}:' retontion times preocnt in rel(1tive alaountn 7:3:9 
in order of increasirlJ retention tir:1e. '1'he slowest !?loving 
peak has a retentiou time 1der~tienl to that of !.~-.!:.-hut,yl­
cyclohexenc. All three pfu.lks ... ,ere identified i,..;ith sin:ilor 
peaks obtair:ed ~..nlen pure 4-~-butylcyclohexene ,1/8S trt",ataa 
,'lit;'! aCf.'tic acid contain1n.<~ a cato.lytic I'lmount of' pe't'e~Jlorie 
flCid. The nuclear ma0!H}tic r('sonnnCt\ spectra s}:O'IIed t\;fO 
kind ~;, of ~-butyl t~roups in rolati '.I'e amounts of {,J',; and 3·r~. 
iJromination of 4-t-Butylcyelohexene in Benzene.--A I • _, _ II .... -.... __ ____ 
solution of 4-S,-butylcyclohexane (h. 5;·n b., 0.0))1 mole) 
diGsolved in 25 Ill. of dry benzene (distilled from calcium 
hydride) vm.~:; stirred ~md cooled to 30 in a 100 ml. red f 
10'1' actinic pyrex fl~jsk coverod with aluminum foil .and im-
mersed in an ice bath. .A solution of bromine (5./~7 g •• 
0.0342 mole) in 14 ml. of dry benzene \.f{:;'S added drop,tise 
'\'rith stirring at cluch a rate that the temper"ture r(?mnined 
h{'lm1 60 • %~~t. the end of an hour the solvent ,'HH1 d1~:tillcd 
into :1 dry-ice cooled tr'tit) under vacuum at a temper'ature 
eliGhtly bolow 250. Titration of the distill::.~te \,flth .rn l' 
sodiur.1 hydroxide required lese than )0 mI. The cOMr:osttion 
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ot: the residue 4id not chanee rn~asura.bly with t1'Ule. The 
inrrared ~pectra in the 600 em-1 to ~ em-l region had 
~1ma. at 64Shr), 678(8) t and 773(w) C'nl-l • The nuclear 
ma[;nctic renonnnce spectrum. in the ... hydrogen reeion in-
dicated the presence of 9;' or l(e), 2(e)-dibromo-4(e)-j4-
butyl~fclohexane and about 91; of l(a}, 2(a)-d1bromo-4(e)-
~-butylcyclohexane. 
~!nul:1.o.n kg±: P!.l\tQne • ..in .itPf! Pr;eaw,c.c of Ant~u:a.ee;n.!.--
1.'iathcson reagent anthracene (1.45 g., 0.006 mole). m.p. 21)-
2140 • was dissolved in 140 ml. of benzene and 70 ml. ot 
pentane in a low actinic, red pyrex flask covered with 
aluminum foil. The solution was stiJ;"l"ed and cooled to about 
23° and dry chlorine gas was bubbled into it. At the end of 
1/2 hour the anthracene had been chlorinated since chlorinated 
anthracene derivatives -were isolated, but no chlol"opentanes 
\oTero rormed &s indicated by vapor phase chromatography • 
.9.hl;~:r:1nat,1onk ,of .4-:#t:B.~t.ylcye~ohe~ene 
a. In ?gntlUo.--A solution of 4-~-butyleyelohexene 
(3.1ID :';.t 0.025 mole) and O.O~2 g. or 2.:~)-di-li.-butyl-.a-cre501 
in 50 ml. ot dib~illed pentane was stirred in a low actinic, 
red pyrex nnsk covered with aluminum foil and cooled in an 
ice bath. Chlorine gaB from a cylinder was dried by bubbling 
throUJ~h concentrated sulfuric acid and thence into the re-
action flask at a rate esuoh that the temperature remained 
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below 70. At intervals of a few minutes aliquots of the 
reaotion mixture were romoved and ohromatogrnphed on 8. 
silicone rubber column nt 175°. The chromatograph resulte 
are listed in Table IV. 'rho aliquots when initially re-
moved were yellow; the color disappeared in a. few seconds. 
Lear the end of the reaction the presence of hydrocen chloride 
was noticed, and increasing amounts of chloropentanes WE"l'e 
found in tho later aliquots. "L'he lOW' retention time ohloro-
f.-"Cntanes \'lcre 1denti.ficd with the products of light induc(:'d 
chlorination c)f pentane. '1'he composition of the allquots 
did not change measurnbly over a period of '21j. hours. The 
avernge composition ot the a11quotfi ",as 26.J~:~ of diequatorial 
isomer with a standnrd deviation of 1.9;.~ • 
.. \fter sitting four hours at room temperature, thf1 re-
action mixture was poured into 75 ml. of \·;ater. the react,ion 
flask rinsed out with ;';5 mI. or pontane. nnd the lnyot's 
scparDt.cd. The organic layor '."as washed with 75 ri1. of ~mtC'r. 
75 ml. of 5';; sodium hydroxide. and fina.lly with 75 ml. of 
water and wss dried o~rer calcium cb.loride. 'rhe pentane was 
dist1_l1ed from the filtered solution, and the liquid residue 
remaining was vacuum distilled through a Podb101n1ak column. 
The dichloride product fraction boiled 1(<(}.1040 , 6 mrn. Hg •• 
2.25:5 g., 44:.;. Vapor phase eilrom.r.toi~l"t1.phy indicated ap-
prox1matr;t1y 11.; of the long retention t1rn~ isomer and 8g~ 
of tho othol" dichloride isomer in the dichloride miy.turE~. 
TAlJLE IV 
Chromatoeraph of Aliquota oi~ Chlorination in Pentane 
''''1 e i.-
.. r1 ," 
r't 
t'" Long retention 
millMte~ tir3.9_ .i.t3Qn1.en ,. .. _.If _. __ ":::'()lpm.e!1t.s~ ______ _ 
10 
30 
45 
i.~,5 
75 
tJ5 
95 
105 
145 
170 
30.3, 
2'" '7 )., . 
24.7, 
.., / 
",.5.°, 
J t:. 2f,:).o, 
...... ~ i) 
.::..>. " • 
21' rJ 
.').' , 
_ ........ 
.......... 
---~-
29.3, 
27.3, 
"'5 3 .. . , 
25.!), 
28.1, 
24.7, 
25.9, 
2f~.O 
26.2 
26.7 
21.8 
..,0 0 
,'_0, 
26.6 
25.6 
~;hlorine flow sfrlall, 
no re:-Jct.'!()n. 
Still no apparent renction, 
flow increased. 
i\liquots are initially yellow. 
,i.eaction nearly complete 
jud:'::tu;'; Ly ole2in peak. 
*Zero time \'-.rao taken at the inlt1.at:ton of chlorirle 
flow. 
+;';-01' each aliquot three mEHll'Urements o.i' peak arf'A. 
were perf"omed. 
!~l 
v • 
Anal. calculated for C~ilgC12: C. 57.4~; H, a.6~r 
33.9<Yfo. Found: C. 57.mJ H. s.sn; Gl, ').69~. 
Af'"ter a week the composition or the dichlor1de mixture 
was found to be 16. S~ ! 1.1" (standard deviation) of the 
long retention time ieomor. The infrared spectrum taken of 
the pure liquid in a 0.025 em. eell had maxima at ?<)()O( 8) • 
2830(s). 1~.75(a)t 144a(II). 1430(s), 1)92(w), 1362(s}, 1342(w), 
1322(w) t 1,307(w), 127B(w). 123~Hm), 1212( s), 1169(w), 1147h'), 
l03'(w). lO20(m), 9al(m), 932(w). 906(w), 883(m). 856(w), 
g19(e), 793(w). 776(m), 740(w), 70S(w), 68)(m) em-I. 
A solution of 'the above mixture of 4-~-butylcyclohexyl­
l,2-dichlorldea (O.89)g.) and 2,6-di .. ,t-butyl ... .u-creaol (0.065 
g.) in 10 mI. of distilled pentane in a flask proteot~d t:rom 
liGht was cooled to below 20 in an ice bath. and dry chlorine 
gas was passed through the stirred solution. Al1quots were 
removed at in'ter'lsls and ehrom~togrll?hed on silicone rubber. 
The results are given in Table V. Tho composition remained 
at 15.6 ~ .~, of tho long reeention time isomer for all 
aliquots. 
b. In ~enl~n!.--Dry ohlorine (0.84 g.t 0.012 mole) 
di~solved in 11 ~~. of dry benzene (distilled fram calcium 
hydride) wac added dropwisG to a stirred solution of anthra ... 
cene (0.226 ~., 0.001 mole) find 4-j4-hut,yleyclohf:lxene (1.t1m 
g., O.C12~ molo) in 45 mI. of dry benzene oooled to 70 • The 
reaction was protected from light aa above. Allquots of' the 
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Chromatof'.raph or AllQuot~ of' Dichlorides 
T~mo .," m.tn.yt.e§ ~ !Qng r..£~!.nti~n time i~gm2r 
lS 15.2 
42 14.7 
56 15.8 
79 16.5. 16.6 
92 14.9 
109 15.6 
132 15.7 
15$ 16.0 
*Zero time was taken at tho moment of chlorine :flow 
initia.tion •. 
reaction mixt.ure ""ere r01lloved at intervals and chromato-
grtlphod. Little chlorination of the olefin occurred so that 
additional ehIof"inc was added until the chlorination of' the 
oloi'in 'fJaS essent.ially complete. Tho solvent t excess chlorine. 
and hydrogen chloride tormod woro removed under reduced pres-
su.re and collect0d in a dry iee trap. \'Jater wag ~ld.df)d to the 
trapped mixture, and the oixture Has ti t,rated ,,1. th 0.00929 N 
sodium hydroxide to a phenolphthalein end point. A total of 
14.50 mI. of base ,.:as required indlcatS.ng tl-:e presenco of 
1.34 x 10-4 moles of acid. Vapor pha~;e ci:;romator;ra~)hy of" 
the chlorinated residue indic1'It.oo the nresenc(' of 2(~.4 ~ .. 
. -
1.1;~ of the lonr~ retention time isomer relntive to the total 
dichloride formed. 
c. l,n .Cl,lQLob91JJ!~Jl.e.--A colution of 4. ... !!-butylcyclo-
hexone (4.20 ~., 0.0,305 mole) diDsolved in cnoui:.h ehloro-
benzene to m~kc a total volume of 50.0 mI. at 260 was cooled 
to bolow 50 in a 10\<; actinic, red pyrex flask covered with 
alUr.'1inum foil and cooled in an ice bGth. ~vhile stirring, 
chlorine gas "'las bubbled throup;h tho solution at a rnte such 
that the tomperature remained belO"Ir 50. Aliquots of the 
rerlction mixture \1ere rell'loved at intervals (Table VI). The 
average composition of' the last three allquots W8sf"ound to 
be 41.1.~ t 1.6;~ of the lon;~ retenti.on time isomer. All 
aliquots '.'Ie!'€" colorl(ws although a dilute solution of chlorine 
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TABLE VI 
ChrOluntograph of Aliquots of Chlorination ill Cblorobonaene 
5 
40 41.2 
(may be large error because 
peaks are small) 
*Zoro time WIlS taknn at the mOlnent of chlorine flow 
initiation. 
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in chlorobenzene is yellow and remGins yellow tor sever31 
hour~'j. After 40 minutes i'!'Clm the time of' chlorine flow 
initiation tho presence of a sllJ~ht amount of' hydrogen 
chloride was detected. A 5.00 mi. aliquot was removed, 
delivercd to 25 ml. of water, and titrated with 0.00929 U 
sodium hydroxido to El phenolphthalein end point. The volume 
ot" base required "1813 3.60 mi. correspondinc to a total of 
.3.34 x 10-4. moles of hydrogen chloride 1n a reaction mixture 
of 50 ml. 
The reaction mi.."'CtUl'e was neutralized with 0.01 N 
sodium hydroxide. and the chlorobenzene layer was ae'Pnrated. 
washed with 50 mI. ot It.''f.I.ter, and dried over calcitm1 chloride. 
The filtered solution. was distilled under vaoUUnt 1ihz-ough a 
Podhieln1ak column. ThG first fraction. b.p. 79-a20 • 141 mm. 
Hg., was primarily ohlorobensene with some unreacted olefin. 
'rhe second and tbird fractions were mo~tly unreaeted olefin. 
:t fourth traction contained the diehlorideo. 1.153 g •• la;b. 
b.p. 112-115°. 13 lmn. Hg. This tract-ion consisted of 32'~ 
of the long retention time ieamer. 
d. In .A$2!~!c "A,;j,g.--Chlorlne gas was bubbled into a 
stirred eolut1on of 4-~-buty1eyclohexene (1.345 g., 0.01 
molo) in 20 ml. of glacial acetic acid (Baker's r-eagent) 
cooled such that the temperatu.re remained at 15-17°. Ten 
to fifteen minutes were required before tho solution tu!~od 
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yellml and the temperature started to dron. The chlorine 
addition "Jas stop~ed. After 4, hour:::: at room tempera.ture 
ehlorinc ""as Gtill present. 'fhe r.lixture wns poured into 
40 ml. of. water and extracted with 15 r.'11. ot pentane. The 
pontane layer was Repnrated. wD.shed with 15 ml. of water, 
.::md \'lith 15 t1l. of 5Y; sodiuril hydroxide which rmnoved the 
r&l"l.ainin0 chlorine. The pentane solution waD dried over 
cnlcium chloride. filtered, and ovaporatod to approximately 
5 .-:11. under a stream of helium. Vapor phase chromatography 
of the residue on a CarbcrmlX 1540 coltmm at 2000 indioates 
bet'.-roen 70;~ and 75:; of the mixture to be cOtnposcd of' the 
long retention time isomer. A more aocurate quantitr~tive 
determination was not possible due to ovcrlnpr>in;~ of the peak 
with that of an unknown substance. 
A ,:1ixture of d1ehlol-idea contninin,!:; about )2',~ of the 
lon~~ retention time isomor (O.30 g.) was dissolved in 2.5 
Illl. of Glacial acetic acid (Buker's reaeent). At intervals 
or several hours )0 Jll. aliquoto were removed nnd chromato-
t,'raphed on a Ca.:d,o\'iSX 1540 column at 2000. The m1.xturo was 
allO"tred to attend at room tompcr:::.turo for four days. 'r'he 
I;lll'ture ~:aa poured into a few ml. of 'l'later and extrncted 
"lith pentane. 'fhe combined pantano extrfl.cte \"1ere \.;nshed 
twice with 5 ml. portions of '!,'tatel', onc~ ;'11th 5~ sodium 
hydrmcide, and once mOI'e with water. The penta.ne 601ution 
was dried over magnesitll?l sulfate, i'ilt,,('red. and eVtlpol'.nt.ed 
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to a few ndlliliters under a stream of helium. A sample was 
cnromatographed as above. 
Although tho presence of acetic acid hindered the 
quantitative analysis of the chroMatographic curves no ftp-
parent change in cQnPosition occurred in the i"irst few hours. 
However, in the dichloride mixture obtained upon removal of 
acetic acid was found 4~~ of the long retention time isomer. 
4-i .. DutylC~tc...;'ohe::~~! .... -To potassium d1chrcmate tn g. t 
O.ll mole) dissolved with stirring in 200 ml. ot water at 
550 C was added 20 ml. or cone. sulfuric acid followed by 
4-~-butyleyclOhexanol (Ea3tman reee., 52.0S g., 0.33 Inole). 
'rho reaction mixture was stirred and maintained at 55-600 
by heating on a water bath tor 1/2 hour t then cooled to rooo 
temperature and allowed to stand for several hourf... The re. 
action mixture \xIaS extracted with two 100 ml. portions ot 
pentane, and the pentane extract \'J'9shed successivE:lly t<lith 
two lOC) ml. portions of woter, 100 ml .. of S% sodium hydroxide. 
nnd 100 ml. o£ water. The extract t:.!88 dried over anhydrous 
magnesium sulf'ate overni,ght. filtered and t.he pentarlC removed 
by distillat,1on under reduced pressw·e. A short path vacuum 
distillation of tho product gave 39.48 g. (76~) or 4-li.-butyl-
cyelohexlUlone, b.p. lO~!.5-10eo (14 r3r.l.). the infrared E~peetrum 
or thi6 material showed no hydroxyl band and Q strong ketone 
carbonyl band. 
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11~-J~chloro-~~-b~t~~oIolobexan. an~"l-Chloro-~~ 
~uti:lcXc12hftxel1~.-..;.To phosphorus pentBchloride (analytical 
reagent, 26.0 g._ 0.125 mole) and 100 ml. of methylene 
chloride contained in a 2OO-ml. 3-neeked round.bottom f'lask 
fitted with a mechanical stirrer, thermometer, and pressure-
equalized droppin::; funnel and cooled to -lOo by an ice .... salt 
bath was added drop\'tiae with stirring over a period of 1 
hour a solution of' 4-l-butylcyclohexano1l6 (15.42 g., 0.100 
mole) in 20 mI. of met.hylene chloride; during the addition 
tho tem'Pornture rose to -30. The mixture was stirred for 
:an additional 2 1/2 hours at a temperature of -3 to .70 and 
then fol' an hour up to room temperature. The mixture \fflS 
poured onto 200 g. of ice, the layers separated, nnd the 
organic layer washed with two 100 mI. portions or watf.n" and 
then stirred with 100 ml. or 5~ sodium hydroxide mixed with 
100 g. of iee. The organic portion was sop8rated, dried 
ovor ca.lcium ehloride. and t.he enloium ehloride remov('d by 
filtration. A vapor phase chromatograph of the methylene 
chlorido solution indicated that the product consisted ot 
e2:;6 l-chlol'o-4-1::",butylcyclohexene and 18';;; o£ 1,l-d1ehloro-
4-l-butylcyclohexane, if it is assumed that the component 
with the longest colUl\'Ul retention time is the dichloride. 
The methylene chloride 'tI-.'as removed by dietllL'9:tioo through 
a Vigreaux column on a steam bath. 
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l ... Cr:lor~?l4-~u.:tylc:v:=.~~}~~xen.e .• --To potassium hydroxide 
pellets (40 e.) mixed with 50 mi. of 95:;; ethanol maintained 
at reflux was added oautiously a solution of the product 
£roc the previous step in 25 ml. of 9S~ ethanol. followed 
by a 10 mi. ethanol wash. The mixture was maintained at 
reflux f.or 3 hours. poured ~~to 500 ml. of iee and water to 
give a milky suspension. The mixture was extracted with 
ttwcp 50 ml. porti~a of methylene chloride. the organiC 
extract washed with water and driod over calcium chloride. 
Tho Bolvont was distilled through a 45 em. oolurm packed 
"lith :t~lschig glass rings and the residual product \'1~H."! 
vacuum diri'ti11ed throuGh a Podbielniak colur.m to give two 
forerun fractions (1.16 g.t b.Pe 25-740, 6 1i'II'l. Hg. and 
1.32 g., 'b.P. 74--790. 6 mt'l. tiS., resp0ctively) and a product 
fraction, 2.26 C., b.p. 100.104°. 6 mm. HGe The retention 
time of the product on a Carbowa."C column differed greatly 
from the retention times of' either product of the chlorina-
tion of 4-~-butylcyclohexonf'. 'rho 1nfI'ared Gpectrl.lc of the 
product in n 0.025 em. cell had maxima at ?900( t~}, 1659(1~), 
1468(s}. 1433(m), 1390(m), 1362(8), l34J(m), 1295(w), 1257(w), 
1240("1) t 1169(l1), 1l4.d(w} t lOli-A;( s). l022( s), 900( a}. 963(m) t 
940(w). 907{m), 827(m), 006(m), 717(o} em-l • 
Anal. Caled tor CloH17C1: e, 69.54, H. 9.92; Cl, 
20.53. Found: C, 69.44; H. 10.34; Cl, 20.21. 
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CttlQd.natl.9A 9£ QxclAh~!nt 
a. ,Qxsloil§&AAt ... Cyo1obexene (Eastman reagent. 100 ml.) 
was shaken with a solut.ion of 10 g. or soc11um hydrosult1te 
in 100 m1. of d1 etl110d water. The olefin layer vas separa-
ted and dried over calcium chloride under an oXYf~en-rree 
nitrogen atmosphere in a low actinic, red pyrex flask. The 
filtered cyclohexene was distilled in an oxygen-tree nitro-
gen atmosphere, b.p. SO.so, 145.2 mm. HS_ The first 25 mi. 
was discarded. 
b. Cbl2£in!tigD ~n ~arb2R Te~rac~lgr.!d!.--To a stirred 
solution ot chlorine (3.2 Z., 0.045 mole) in 40 ml. of' carbon 
tetrachloride (Baker's reagent) cooled to _80 in an iee-salt 
bath and protected froca light was added dropwiSG a solution 
or oyclohexene (3.69 g., 0.045 mole) in 20 rol. of carbon 
tetrachloride at such e rate that the t.om~rntul"e remeined 
below 40 • A. vapor phase chramatof~raph of a SMple of the 
carbon tetrachlorid~ solut1~n on a Carbowax 1500 column at 
1450 and 1210 indicated the prosencCt of a single product. 
c. gbJ,griDi,lQD ,iD .C£hOJl TetmgbJ.s.u::1<11 ung,r .Ul;1im-
v:.12Aet 11tdj,ati2u.-Dz-y chlorine was passed through a solu-
tion of cyclohexene th 794 g.) in )0 ml. of carbon tet.ra-
ohloride while the solution was irradiated with light f.rom 
a ueneral Electrio Purple X bulb. Vapor phase chromato~rmphy 
indicllted the presence of two eubt1tancee. 'fhe ma.1or CaD-
ponent had the lonGest retention time. \0188 1dtmt1oal to the 
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product of the chlorination 1n absence of' light. and 't'!8S 
present 1n about 91~.~. 
;:;tability or 4-t-Butyloyclohexene in Acetic Acid .--
• IF =- .. 
A solution ot 4-~-buty1cyclohexene (1.01 g.) in 5 mI. 
01' Glaciol ac(~tic acid eontainine 3 drops of 60;~ perehlor10 
was heated on a steam bath for one hour. The reaction was 
cooled briefly and poured into 10 mI. of \·:ater and 10 01. 
of penta no • The pentane layor was separated, washed lIt"i th 
10 1'ill. of water. 10 ml. or 5';; sodlUln hydroxide, and dried 
ovor potassium carbonate. A sample ehromatographed on a 
Carbowax l5lr.-O column B.t 1;80 indica:ted that only about. 75~~ 
of the olefin l'eTltained and that this olefin waB ieomerized 
to the extent of ::.!bout )0;:; into the ot,her positional iSOMors. 
;-:>our products, two of which 'ttfere ldcmtl.ried ns .w ... 4-~ ... 
butylcyclohe.xyl acetate and t.tans-4-j:, .. butyleyclohexyl ace-
tate and came off the chromatc;·~ranhic colur.m second end 
lant, rCGpcctively, \l/ere present in relntive amounts of 39~~t 
36';b, l55;. and lQ-/; in order of increasing retention times. 
In another exp(~riment the reaction mixture WaS allowed 
to stand at room temperature for about three hours after 
heating on a ntear.:t hath tor ono hour. The cornposit5.on of 
the ncetHtes was then, 1n the order of increasing J·ctent.ion 
t.ine, .32;~. 23;;;. 25~~t and 20~. Extensive icornel"'imvtion ot 
olefin had ocourred. 
1 • 
.3. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
1.3. 
14. 
l5. 
16. 
17. 
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III. 
LITHIUM ALUMIN~~ HYD1IOE REDUCTIOli 
OF G.I~-2 t 6-;) IMZffHYLCYGLOHE IAr;ONE 
- 159 -
1. IllTit0JtJCTIOf.: 
The wor'lc reported here comprises a brief stud~!' of' a 
st(1ric effect in reactions of ;!,r.>-disubetitutoo cyclo-
hexyl derivo.t,ives ''Ih1011 may be thou,;ht. 01.' as corregponding 
to the "'ort.!JO n ei'i'ecto Obf101"Vod in aromntic systems (1). 
1.1 .hitLi.!Ull /\i~i.n.wn .. Eyer-ide .:~~£4.~J'iJQP o( .K.etone@ 
~'::eduction of ketoncc with lit-hi'Lun. aluminum hydride 
usuullY:;iives cW the predominant product the most stli.ble 
alcohol (2, 3, 4, 5). However, otoric.ol1y hindered ketones 
sucb as camphor and ='-eLolvctanollC i:;ive aloohols resulting 
i'rom the addition of hydrogen to thE:: lO.3.st hindered aide 
o.f' tho ketono (4, 5,6, 7).:)uch results have 100 t.o the 
f'orr,mlation of the concepts of "'product dev('lopmont con-
trol" and "steric ;)'t)proaeh control,'" (.3, 4). The probable 
mocho.:1i~n un is depicted in ri(~re 1. Coordination of the 
carbonyl ;;roup with the hydride complox is follo'l;led by the 
attack of the hydride donating specios at the carbonyl 
car'bon. The lattor e'tep is r:'ltc-detcrrnining Be tJell a.s 
nrocluct-dcterr.1inin;,:. The complexation with the carbonyl 
oxy.;on may effectively incrennc it!.:! bulk to a considera.blo 
extent (:~) which increases the tnndency of this group to 
occupy an f? tluator1nl nOBitton. 11~ ~:.s (),wy to see when 
con:orruntional preferences tJl"e tuken int.o account that this 
offect would lead to the predominant formation of trans-
alcohols fronl 4-subst1tuted cyclohexanono8, cia-olcohols 
-/~D-
"'-
fast 
'-.&+ 
/C==O ~ C=.:O , c\- '(1) ., 
./" "M 
"'-
alow 
........... C/H /C==O ...... + HM • (2) 
.,/ "OM 'M 
Figure 1. 
R 
OM 
Figure 2. 
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from 3-8ubstitutod cyclohex~nole" and 1::tano-elcoho1s from 
2-Gub:;:ltituted eyclohexanols. ThuG. I'!tnroduet dt.,veloprnent 
control" or the most stable product 15 predIcted by thone 
conoidf'rations. 
Table I e;1ves the pe::*eent~lges of trj!n~-aloohol from the 
reduction of aomo 4-alkyl sub~t; t.uted cyclohexnnones and 
4-?Lcnylcycloh()xanone. It is ap;?aY'(mt that these results 
are in agreemont 'l.rlth the above predic·t1on. 
4-~-butyl 
4-methyl 
4-cyclohexyl 
4-ohonyl 
TADLE I 
Lithium Alurnim.L'!l Hydride:~:educt1on 
or 4-~Jubsti tuted t~yclohO}.:anonos 
... • t 
. .., T 
"ig rans 
..... ,,( wi. 
91-93 (9,10), ~B-90 (11) 
81 (4), 75 (12), 79-Al (9,11), ~4 (21) 
43 (12) 
()()..9l (11) 
---_ .... _. _ .. _------------•... __ . .-_.-..-......._. __ ._._-----,-----
Tho x'eduction of.' 4-methylc:ycloho:t<:\none eives les~ tr~m~­
alcohol than 4-~-butylcyclohcxanone bOCnUfjG thE; methyl gr'oup 
is not restricted to an equatorial position; the freo (~ner:;y 
difference between an a."<:ial and equatorial met.hyl is 1.6 to 
1.:5 keal/molc (13, 14). In vim., of the ot,her resultf>, the 
cane of 4-cyclohexylcyclohcxanone should bo confin'1E'd. One 
'''lOulct expect tha 4-cye1ohex"Il :youp to be almont ac eZfee ... 
tive as the 4-isoprooyl eroup in holdin;3 confit:;urc{tion. 
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Table II liots the peroentages of .w-aleohols formed 
by reduct.ion of some 3-eubst1tuted cyclohaxanones. Her. 
the l"eoults f:lre eoorplicated by the occurrence of two sterle 
effect-e, storie hindrarlce 1nvolvini.~ complex fot'rlation and, 
sinc@ the alkyl group when in the axial position is on the 
side oi' axial hydride donor approach, storie hindrance to 
hydrid~ donor approach in one conformation (fig. 2). This 
latter sterie affect should lead to an increase of the thermo-
dynat1ically stable product over that f"rom the corresponding 
4-substltutcd cyelohexanonEi. The ~sult21 for J.,..meth'?/l- and 
3-methylcyclohexanones bear this out. rrha case of 3,:;. 5-tr1 .. 
lnfJthylcyclohexanone is intereating since it represents a 
limiting example of the effeot of an axial 3-mothyl group. 
'l"he confortnation I (ribe ) is held since the 1,3-d1rudal 
interaotion or two met.hyl groups is eXpect.ed to be bigh. A 
~e.t.~n!l 
)-methyl 
TABU'; II 
Lithium Aluminum Hydride Roduction of 
J-Substituted Cyclohoxllnones 
3.3.5-trimothyl 
92 (4). 89 (l~). 85 (9), 87 (21) 
50 (12) 
•• * • 
COO~ll"ison 0.1' the result .for 3,3. S ... (lj.matbylcyclohexanone 
with 4,~-butyloycloh(,xanone indio[,tee that there 119 a 
• II 
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I 
1'1gure 3. 
III 
l'igure 4. 
CHa 
OH \;:t~ 
CH3 CH3 CH~ OH 
IVa !Vb IVe 
Pigure 5. 
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lar[;e staric hindrance to hydride donor approach due to a 
3-~.x:ial nethyl. 
Tablo III liet~ tho percent,:l'",;es of &ranp-?-substituted 
a100h010 formed by the reduction of' some 2-Gubst:!.tuted 
eyclohexanones and 2-substituted cyclopentanones. One 
is struck by the I:'act thAt the Dro~ortion of thonnodyrwt!l-
5.ea11y ntable product (trar~s-~lcohol) decrear;;es as tl:.e hulk 
of the 2-Bubutltuent increases. It ~poear5 that a new ster1.c 
ei'Tect. is beginning to dominate \.mieh it':) sOl":iE~how connected 
wit,h the bulk of the substit7.uentc, around the carbonyl ~;rout). 
'ihis sUGGests tbo possibility thot tuo methyl groupo flank. 
in,~: the carbonyl would have an nvcn morc exaegernted effect. 
TAnL;~ III 
Lithium Aluminum Hydride Reductionn or Some 2.Alkyl 
~;ubsti tuted Cyelohexllnonc8 and Gyelopentanones 
J<~tonfl 
2-nathylcyc lohex:an one 
methono 
2-~-butylcyclohoxanonc 
2-cyclohexyleyclohoxanone 
2-tlathylcyelopcntanon6 
2-isopropy1cyclopentanonc 
2-cthylcyclopcntanone 
$2 (3) t 64 (14-,15) t 60 (l?). 70 (21) 
71 (4) 
51 (16) 
mOf'ltly cis (23) 
75 (2) 
43 (17l, mostly cis (23) 
moctlv cis (23) 
.. -
____ ._ •• _._._._._.'. ____________________________________________ ' ______ 8 ________ _ 
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Tho Sftpon:t.rication rates of eaters of 2 ,{:~-di{Jlkyl-
cyclohexanola indicate the preacnee or sterie hindranc~ in 
those syutOf!ts. 
Table IY givcc valueD of rate constants (in 1. mole-1 
sec-I) for saponification of 4-.!i..-butylcyclohexyl acid 
!'hthalat.e and the 2,6 .. dimethylcyc1ohe:x:yl acid phths.lRtes. 
T'he ?,()-dimethylcyclohexyl aoid phthnlates exhihit MHrked1y 
roduced reactivity ~lhen eoorpared with ~4-.!t. .. butylcyclohoxyl 
acid phthalato. 7he W-4-.!:.-butyl cyclohoxyl est(H'S cenerally 
oCiponi:'y elO\ter than other cyclohexyl deriwltives except in 
such ca;jes as these whore stel"ic hindr.mce at the reaction 
stte cOtnp1et,ely dominates the renction. Indeed. beCl.lUDf.> of 
thiG it i::; not posnib1e to dissect the ~lte constants in 
the oonventional manner (14) 111t,O tJ;o molo frnctions in (lHch 
conformation. aince the observed rate constant muat b~ illtE)!"-
butylcyclohexyl esters for this procedure t() he Dpplied. 
TABL,~~ IV 
.::>aponii'ic:;tion of ,\e1d 7'htho.l(.')tt s 
~.r:D;'lR-i;-i-but:rlcyelohcxyl 
ili-4-!:._bu t y 1 cy c 1 ohm,? 1 
2~,(~ .... dimethylcyclolwxyl-lO( 
2t;1, ~-dimethylcycloh(Jxyl-~ 
20u,(:q,-dilnethylcyclohexyl-1Gt 
'r Ol~ imP". v 
69° 690 
700 
700 
70° 
k..,x105 
/-
. -
H?O 43.3 (14) 
H20 54.5 (14) 
In~EtOH-H20 21.3 (1$) 
lO;:::tOH-H"O 7.2 (1$) 
'" lO:~EtOH-H2.0 1.3 (ld) 
. .. -....... -_. --_._-_._._-... _--, ----.----- .. '" - -.. _ .. _--------,---
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The rat.e difference bet\lfHm w- and \r:8!1li-4-S ... butyl-
cyclohcxyl acid phtha,l,otoo if; much largor than the rote 
difference between the -all s1§Q and ~all ~1uatorial~ 
isomers ,ihieh may be assumed to hav~ preponderantly a 
single coni'ormation ea.ch, II and III (fig. 4). respoctively. 
Although the "'all .wq isomer II is slowest, the difference 
is but a factor of 5.5 in rate. This may be exnlained it 
the sterie crowding of the methyl groups is 01-' eomp~rable 
or groater effect than the f3teric d.5..f'ferenoe bet.we('n axial 
and eqtmtor1al i~OUrs in slowing the sQ:)o1l1fieation rate. 
~;imilar rosults have been obmerved in the 2.6.dipropylcyclo-
hex'll and 2t6-diban~ylcY'clohexyl systems (19, 22). 
'I'he ext,ent to whioh such steri.c effecte aro to be 
.found in tho lase sterically hindered 2-alk-ylcyelohcxyl 
systems is difficult to asaesn. but one must hold rCSQrva. 
tions eoncernin::~ oonformntional ana.lys~6 which neglect this 
possibility. 
1.3 :ttErr1s.. ,Aceelera1(19n ot SJzlvoly~e..@. 
Another example of ateric ef"f"ectf.~ in 2-substi tuted 
cyclohexyl derivatives is provided by the solvolysis of 
2-!c. .... butylcyclohexyl tosylates (20). It ' .. lias rQund that the 
.w-2-lt,-butylcyclobexyl tosy1ate '1(1115 ac()tolyzed 90 timeo 
faster than .w-4-~-butylcyclohexyl t03yl[)te. and the 
ttang-2-1somer was 145 times ranter than tho ~ADft-4-i5omer. 
The~~e rate differences were '-ilttributf:?d to sterle aeoelora .. 
tion of the rnte, i.e. the sterie crO\>Jding of the .1i,-butyl 
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group and tosyla.te group raised the energy of the ground 
Hydro:".:,enation of 2,(>-xylenol in etlumol over plntinum 
,;ave a nixture or the three isomors of ?~,)-di!nethylcyclo­
hexanol, IV f with vapor phrwc chronti.to;::r::lph rotentton times 
of 8.2, 10.6, and 13.4 minutes on a diisodecylphthalate 
column at 1400 and present in S,;, 59;~, and 367~. respecti ve-ly. 
liydroc()nation in acetic acid ovaI' ;)latinum gave only the 
iSOT::lCrS of retention timof; 10.5 and 13 .l~ minutes in about 
90/; and 10;;. respectively. ~~ince thE) isomor with the re-
tention time of 10.6 minutes predom!natos in both hydro-
genations it is probably the wall m'-"* iSor.1er, IVb (fi":. 5). 
Oxidation of a mixtur(3 of these two isomers (retention timeR 
10.6 and 13.4 minut,es) gnve a 61.n,;;le ketone. PUl'thel"more, 
treatment of a m.i.xtul~e of tho t;,'O if~Olners with sodium metal 
and a. trace of" k(':tone at 2100 convert.s the iBomer of reton-
tion tir:1C lO.6 minutes into the isor1er of lonGest rotentton 
til"!o. the most therl'ltooynanicelly stable isomer. IV c. The 
ket,onc nuot be .£1§.-2,6-c1imcthylcyclohexanone, V (.ri~~. 6). 
Lit'ium aluminum hydride reciuction of V Gave 14:-~ of IVc 
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v 
o 
P'1gure 6. 
H 
I 
CHz. 
H H 
Figure 7. 
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3. DISCU~;:;IOfl 
3.1 ~ Deformation and, ':".'tertq Hlndt8l].9!! 
The l(e). 2(e) interactions between aubstituents 
on the cYl'!lohexyl ring may be relieved by a ring defo~ation 
in whi.ch the interfering groups are allowed to bend away from 
each other and in 80 do1ne cause distortion or the normal 
chair configuration of the ring (24). The 2,6-d1alkylcyclo-
hex~rl system is complicated by this effect as well as sterle 
hindrance to re,'!1otions occurring at tbe l-pos1.tion. 
The steric hindrance in the ?,o.dialkyloyclohexyl 
ayster.:l has at, lCf.1.ot ttt.·o sources. ::om() of' the storic hin-
drance canes from the flankine of the reaction center (the 
l-pooition) by two alkyl groups. In ndditiorl, an ("tfactive 
souree of' hindrnnce stems .fram the combined buttressing or 
the an::;ul;-;r nethyls nnd thE1 J, 5-nxiol hydroGens (rir~. 7). 
}'or the ntaggered eonLom.rltioll of the an[;ulm" methyls, the 
r~2eti.on center is in effect Burroundad by four 1,3-rHaxinl 
k-dro3cns on Ii. single side of the r1n:~. 
3.2 Lithium Aluminum Hydride iteduction ~r £!A.2 t O-
:rrr.;e"tJl'·.:(c.:i9.1.Qh:~x~1l9n....£. . 
The reoult that lithiU2~ aluminum hydride reduction 
of glG-2.6-dimf'!thylcyclohexanone r:iv(ls but ll}~ of the most 
stnble iSOMer 16 very strikine in comparison wit.h the other 
rC:3ults Sf; reported in Yl'able III since this rpsult eonl5titutes 
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the most extr.eme 50 far discovered. The result also rrub-
stantintes the hypotheeis thnt ~3terie effects are important 
in litbium aluminum hydride reductions. Two equatorial 
groupe adjacent to a ~a.ction site thus cause severe t't(~r1c 
hindrance. 
The reduction of the l.ro.n~-2.6-dimethylcyclohex:anone 
~JOUlcl give a sin:~~lo alcohol, namoly IVa (paGe 1(3) unless 
isoL1erization of' the alkoxide occurred during the red.uction. 
Ii~ the identification of the ketone u~")ed in this study as 
ci:.;_::! ,')-dimethylc:rclohexanOt1(~ i~ in error., th~n the occur-
renCf~ of. i~H)merl.z~)tion durinf~ the ketone rcduction could 
account for the ~c;ult.s, and the litbiu.':1 alko'lCid(J~:; of the 
alcohols IVa and rVe would be t,he products formed. This 
poasihilj.ty is rendered unlikely since the isomerization 
of the isomors of: IV in sodium ethmdde catalyzed by ketone 
is very 510\>1 even at :2100. E1ghtctm and one-half hours nre 
required to convert n nixture o~' a100h010 contni.ning 17'-:' of 
IVc to a mixture contatning 50:; of' IVc, and eQu1lihrilun 
was still not attained. In contrast, th€~ hydride reduction 
reaction mixture remained at rOOfil tenpernturE1 for a. little 
over one bour. 
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4. EXP£RIP-IENTA L 
Hur2gena1;~pq of J. 6-XI~e1'A21 
Vacuum distilled 2.6-xyl~nol (50 g., 0.41 mole) dis-
eolvad in 70 ml. o£ distilled anhydrous acetic acid was 
hydrogenated over 1.50 g. or platinum dioxide (Baker cata-
lyst, 84.J<Y';) at about three atmospheres of hydrogen at room 
t,emperature for 16 1/2 hours. The catalyst was collected on 
a filtier bed of" Cel1te \a.hlch was therl washed ~1'ith about 100 
mI. of acetic acid. To the clenr filtrate W3S added 400 mI. 
or water and 250 ul1. of pentane, the layers were :leparated. 
the pentane layer waa washed with ':;00 mI. of water, 250 ml. 
of 5~'~ sodium hydroxide solution. and 8.i::nin with water, and 
dried over barium oxide. Ae1dli"ieation o~ the sodlum hydrox-
ide wash gave no unhydrogcnated phonol. The drying agent MiS 
removed by filtration. and the pentane was distilled on a 
sterull bath leaving li liquid res1.du0, 1 .. 6 g. Vapor phe.so 
chranatography on a diisodecylphthalnte column at 1400 in-
dicated the presence of sm,nll amounts o.f the 1.3-dimethyl. 
cyelohexano iflomers. 'rhe alcohol mixture weD COI11!,>oaed of 
an estim.ated 9O~J' ot an ieOllUitr whose retention time was 10.6 
t;1inutes and about 10;; of an iaomer whose ret.ention time was 
13.4 minutes, Vacuum distillat.ion of the liquid residue 
through a 12 tnm. diameter 22 om. long f·ractionat.1on colurrm 
packed with 3x3 mm.. cylinders of ~;tainles8 steel wire gauze 
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(2700 mesh/cra2 ) (obtained i"'rom };;gVU<"lnn and Co •• Bllsel 3, 
:,wi t.zerland) yielded t.he liquid tllcroholA. b. p. 68-70.50 [.It 
15 rom. Hg. Vapor phase chromatoeror>hy ind1ct1ted the prNmnee 
of two isomere:1 retention time 10.6 minutes, '" 90~~; rotention 
time 13 minutes. '" lO~. 
'rho J ,5-<J.initrobenzoate of tho '~all s;j.J!" isomer ... ~s 
prepared by heating 10 ml. ot thE~ alcohol mixture in 80 ml. 
oi" pyridine with 20 g. 3.5 ... dinitrobenzoylebloride on a ateam 
bath for 1/2 hour. 'rhe mixture "18n allo\'1ed to stand 1/2 
hour at room tettperature and tll.cn poured into 300 ml. of 
tiuter. 'fhe yellowi;:;h solid which precipit.ated "lae colleeted 
with suction and when air dried yieldod le.O g. Chromato-
eraphy or this material dissolved in 100 ml. of methylene 
chloride and 50 ml. ot pentane on 2 kg_ of" acid-washed 
alumina packed in pentane enve 6.7 g. of 8 solid eluted ~rlth 
7/(J other-pentane, m.p. 12f~-l32°. Recrystnllization of this 
solid from ethylacetate ,;::;ave eolorless crystals, 1.9 g.t 
m.p. 133-133.So• Reported (lS), rn.p. 1330. 
The phenylurethane prepnred from the mixture in the 
usual lnanner gave colorless crystals on recrystallization 
1'1'001 cn.rbon tetrachlorid~. m.p. 155-157.5°. Reported (25), 
m.,. 1580 • 
Another hydrogon;-ltion of ?, 6-:trylenol in 95'~ ethanol 
solution over platinum dioxide at 60 atms. at room temnera-
ture gave a mixture of all three ,;)o9Bible iSOMc:rs. Vapor 
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phase chromntot::;raphy on d1isO<iecylphthalate at l4Oo; $.2 
minutes, 5::~; 10.6 minutes, 595;; 13.4 mlnutos, 36%. if'rae-
tional distillation of the mixture through a spinning band 
column gave middle fractione enriched in the 10.6 minutes 
retention ti~e isomer whereas a later fraction was nearly 
i'ree of the 13.2 minute izomer. 
~-2.,.6:-:D1methylcycloheXllnor:e 
To a stirred solution of 6 g. of' potns8ium (lichrooate 
(0.02 mole) dissolved in a mixture of )0 m.l. of water and 
.3 ml. oi~ concentrated suli.'uric ech] ",~ a:rr:led to 55-600 were 
added all at once 6 ml. (5.6 g., 0.04 r.lole) of an alcohol 
mixture (1'V9(Y;. 10.6 minute isomer n.Yld I'VIO~, 1).4 Irlnutc 
isomer). The mixture was stirred and maintained bet~!een 
55-600 for 1/2 hour. The mixture '."at: cooled to room 
temperature af'ter which 50 ml. of wa.ter and 50 mI. of 
pentane '.-fere added, the layers sep<1rated. the aqueou.9 lnyer 
extracted once with 50 ml. of pentnno. and the cOMbined 
pentune layex's I;JBshed t\'dco with wat~r. onCE: wtth 207~ 
sodium ctrbonate solution, and agnin with water. The 
pontrmo solution wa~ driod over anhydrous ma~71Qs:tum sulfate, 
filtered. and pentane WB.S distilled from the solution on a 
steaM bnth throu~;h a 40 em. lonE.: column pack~d with elass 
liaschig rin~:f.:. r.l.'he brownish liquid residue \'188 vacuum 
distilled throug:h a Podbielniak colu.'!il't gi vine a clm~r 
colorless liquid, 2.32 g. (3sn~). b.n. 47-/~8° at 5 l1F'l. Bg. 
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Vapor phase chromatography gave a single peak whioh could 
not be resolved into two peaks at lower temperatures on 
dlf'f'orent p.sokingf,. The inf'rared spectrum was free or 
hydroxyl absorption but had 11 strong carbonyl absorption. 
l~u~11brat1on Qr ~l! A~~ghol§ 
Under an atmosphere of dry 02-free nitroeen. sodium 
motul (O.l~~ e., 0.006 mole) was dissolved in an alcohol 
mixture containing 8Y; of the 10.6 minute i5C}lUer and 17:,; 
or the 13.4 minute !r;omer (2.340 g •• 0.019 mole) by heating 
to 2100 in a 10 ml. pear-shaped flask equipped with 8. ro:flux 
cQnden~~er and immersed in a silicone 011 bath. A,ftcr one 
hour all the sodium had dissolved. A drop of. .w-2.Ct-di ... 
mcthylcyclohoxanona \'laS added and the m1~ture vias heuted 
at 2100 under a nitrogen atmosphere for P.. t.ot,al of 1$ 1/2 
hourc. The cooled mixture waa c!~rcr\llly poured into 100 '01. 
of ".rater and 100 ml. of. pentane. 'I'he l'\yers were oaparnted. 
the aqueou~ ltlyel:' WAS v1t3.f'lhed wi t.h 50 mI. or pentane, the 
cornb1ned pent<!lne layors wer'e washed with three: 50 ml. 
portions of w-nter, with dilute hydrochloric t.1cid. ~nd 
finally w1th Wt,\tor until the lashings tN}t.ed neutral, and 
the penta.ne Bolut.ion was dried over anhydrous m.e.gneaiu.tt'1 
sulfate. The pentane was distilled from the filtered solu-
tion givil1{; .Il liquid residue. Va~or phl1::;e chrom&tot;raphy of 
th:!.6 residue indicated that about equal quantities or ench 
of the two initially preoent isOtners 'VJ'cr(J prfl'sent. 
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Lithium Aluminum Hydr:i~6 rteductiop of ,gi§;; 
2.6-DJ.m!thylelc.loh~none 
To lit.hlu:n aluminUJ'l hydride (0.5 g •• 0.01) mole) con-
t.uined in Co dry 100 ml • .fll:wk equipped \nth F.:: mechanical 
stirrer, a reflux condenser, .t1.nd H dropp1n~; funnel '-laS 
added ,30 Illl. ot anhydrous ether. W-2.6.Dimethylcyclo-
hexanone {2.05 {; •• 0.017 mole} dissolvod in 20 ml. of ether 
\'lan added drop\;ise with stirrinG over [a period of fifteen 
minutes. 'fhe mixture was stirred for an additional hour 
and thon \v8S hydrolyzed by the cautious dropwinQ addit.ion 
of several ml. of wnter. Dilute hydrochloric acid ",as 
added until a solid clu."'l1p formed below the ether. The 
ether solution wan decantEld, and the solids were extracted 
with three .30 rol. portions of ethol". 'l'he combined ethor 
solutions were dried over barium OXide, filtered, and the 
other distilled lellving a liquid residue. 1'he composition 
of tihia liquid as indica.ted by vapor phase chromatography 
Ha~~, (~6;;; of the 10.6 minute iSI)t?tor and llr~; of the 13 minute 
isomer. 
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Propos1 tiOD I. 
The Stereoohem1tJ97 of l,2-JI.ldrosen Migrations in Cyclohexy;l 
Slatans. 
The tollow1ng are available .x~ple. of l,2-1~drogen 
migrations tor whioh stereochemistry has been 8xam.ined. 
Acetolysis ot cls-4-l-butl1oyclohexyl l?,-toluene.ultonate 
at 100° glye. ~ 01e1'1n and 14:' ot a mix ture of alkyl acetate. 
which bas a composItion of 40- ~an!-4-Jrbut11oyolohexyl 
acetate, J~ 01!-4-l-but;yloyoclohexyl acetate, and '$)~ tr!UlJ-
3-!-buty1oyclohelt11 aceta'. (1). This latter produot rust 
be tormed tl:Jrough lqdrogen migration alnee 4-l-butylcyolohex-
ene 18 atable under the reaotion oond! tiona, perchlorl0 acid 
catalyst being neceseary in order to atrect addIt1on. A 
mechanism involving two byd1'Ogen bridged intermediates. 
I and II, explains the tormatlon or trana-3-t-butylcyclo-
-
hexy1 acetate (Fig. 1). 
Aoetolysis ot thN,o- and Flthri-.3-oyclohexyl-2-butyl 
.2-to1ueneaulronate. (2) at 35° glve. 4~ to ~ olefin and 
lo,c to lS~ aoetate Whioh 18 almos t entirely 2-oyolohexyl-
2-butyl acetate, 1 ••• formed through hydrogen Digrst1on. 
Aoetate 1'rom optically pure threo- and erytlEo-toayla tea 
... .3~ and .30~ optically pure, reap eot1vell_ The algn or 
optical rotatlol1 waa such that theae optically active 
~ HeAl ~ ) L+_ ~-Bu ,-ryz ~ V 1:-Bu ~ t-Bu H 
I 1I 
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F,GURE 3 
acetate. must have resulted r.ram nucleophilic attack by 801-
ven t on the sac.e aide or the migratIon orig1n as had been 
occupied by the migrated hydrogen. The mechanism depicted 
in Fig. 2 aooount. lOr the observed re8ults. 
Among other product., acetolYllla or opticalil" active 
d1aaterlomera or )-pheIl11-2-butyl.a-bromobenzenesulfonate 
at ,300 glv •• racemIc Z-aoetoxy-2-phenylbutane (,3). Under 
the reaction cond!t1ons optically actlve 2-acetoxy-2-
phenylbutane 1. not sutrlo1ently racemized to account tor 
the whole racemization. A mechanism .!milar to that 1n 
Fig. 2 8:CP lain. th1s result. 
Al though the above meohanisms seem :fairly adequate 1n 
explainIng the reaul'ts, and add! tlonal mechani,sr.l involving 
.m opening ot protonium 10na has been proposed (2). 
(Fig • .3) For the )-oyolohexyl-Z-butyl system, ti11s oechan-
181ll explains tbe ditterence In optioal purIty of rearranged 
product tor tl. d1.trerent dlaatereolsomerio starting mat.r-
iels. This type o:f mechani8r.1 may also exPlain the formation 
of tran!-3-~but11oyoloheX1l acetate fro~ the 4-!-butyl-
cyclohexyl system (2). It i8 interesting that only a single 
bridged ion, I, need be postulated it this mechanisr.l 18 
operating (Fig. 4>. 
In order to test the hypothesis at C18 protoniuu 10n 
openiq,; and to gain core 1ntonnat1on concern1ng hydrogen 
migrationa in cyolohex71 systems, 1t 1s proposed that a 
OTs 
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FIGLJ~E 9 
oompar180D of 801vo17t10 pro<tlota ot 2q.6c¥-dlmethr1crclohex-
1~71 (III). lfol:l6-d1met~lc;YOlobelt-kt-yl (IV). ~6p­
d!mothyloyolohez-l«-,l (V). and Jt:t,3ct-d1met1qlCyolOhex-1ft-~ 
(VI) cste.a (.e.-n1trobenzoat ••• 2.4.-d1n1trobenaoates. e'be.) 
be made. It a mechanIsm ot the type deplcted 1n Fig. 2 
18 operative, both III and IV would give the 38M. 1,3-
dim.utyloyoloh.e.x;yl product. (Fig. 5). This would a180 be 
the 0.8 .. tor V and VI (Fig. 6). A pl'Otonium 1nte~d1ate 
1e indicated lt the product. f1'om. III and IV or trom V and 
VI are dle.Smlla!'. The exten t ot 1he d1 tte.enoe ot rearranged 
prodtJ.ota w1 th re8peot to oonf1guratlon glv ••• meaau" ot 
the amount ot os.. proton1um lon opening (Fig8. 7 &: 8). 
-
Contl~at1onal assignment. have been made previously tor 
the 1hree .tereolsomer. ot tJle 2,6-dimethy1oyolohexyl system 
(4) • A scheme is pro po.ed tor the assignment or oonfigura-
tion to the 1.3-d1met~lo;yolohelO'l Bye ter.l (Flg. 9) which 1. 
b ••• d on the 80heme used tor assignments 1n the )-methyloy-
clohexyt system (5 81 6). 
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Proposi tlon II. 
Witt!! ~arrangement at a Bridgehead. 
'lbe number of int~e:noleculsr rearrangements 1n which 
an alkyl or arylalkyl group migrates to an electron-rich 
carbon atom 1s small. The Stevens and laJ1tt1g rearrange-
ments f1 t this description. In the stevens rearrangement 
the migration origin i8 e1 ther n1 trogen (ammonium halides) 
or crultur (sulfon1um halides), and 1n the \<11 tt1g rearrange-
ment the orig1n is an oxygen atom (l - 4). '.ftle gl"OupS which 
have been shown to migrate 1n one or both of these reactions 
include methyl, ethyl, .!!it-butyl, benzyl, m,- and 2-subst1-
tuted benzyl, a-phenylethyl, phenaeyl, allyl, and 3-phenyl-
propargyl. Both rearrangements are initiated by base (for 
the stevens rearrnngement..,)hydrox1da, ethox1de, and cm1de, 
and tor the Wl tt1g rearrangement )phenyl and butylll thlwn, 
potossium amide, end ProWl80diu.~). '!'he rearrangements may 
be formulated 88 follows' fig 1). 
H~Bg 
u.,(£) 1/ c 
N-C 
1r ~/'/ 'd 
R I 
Ji3 !-c. -HB O-C ;) 
/ ........... d. 
R. 
]]I 
F I t;u,,-E .1 
11 
'lhe above fOl'rnl..llat1ons do not spocify mechanistic 
detnilo; most, although not all, of thG research tm t has 
been done on the electronic and stereochemical aspects o~ 
reactions of this type has 1nvolved the Stevena rearrange-
!nent. The Stevens rearrangement haa been shown to be lntra-
molecular ~y applying the reaction s1multaneously to two 
different compounds (which individually react at similar 
rates) in the arunc r,ledlum and deoonstrating that no inter-
changes of the lI'.1grating group between the two systems 
occurred (lb, :2). '!'hat the m~tgrD.t1ng group in the Stevens 
rearrangement oompletely retains i te oonf'j~gurat1on was 
demonstrated using optically a.ct:l.ve <s-phe~lethylphenaoyl­
<UJnethylammon1um halide (3). At least :In some systems 1n 
some media a c8X'bml1on has been s.'"lown to be termed under 
the reaction conditions.. '!bus, when t%,a-dideuterobenzyl-
ethyl ether was treated Wi tJ1. proWleodium in octane, 
analysis of." reooveraed starting material showed that Bone 
deuterium-hydrogen oxohange had occurred (4). The rate or 
rearrangEllnent or benzy-lphenacyld1methylemmon1um lon 1n ... 
creased but appI'OflChed a l1m1 t a8 the conoentrat1on ot 
hydroxide 10n 1n the medium was inoreased (10). Purther-
more, deeply colored aolut1ona of"ten develop during the 
reaction (lb). 'lhase facts ere oonsistent ltv"'1th the reversible 
and non-rate detormining i'ormat1on of a oarba.n1on at the mi-
gration terminUs prior to the migration. 
'l!le quest10n of Whether the migrating group (R) has 
cSl"bonium or oarban1on character or 1s neutral 15 a subtle 
one. 'lbe rate-determ1ning migration or the benzyl group 
1n the Steven. rearrangement o£ the benzylphenacyld1methyl-
mmnonium ion is accelerated by electron-attracting eubet1 tuente 
in the meta md p-poe1t1ons or the benzyl group (f102 » 
halogen ) aH3- H > O~) (lb#c). 
If the benzyl group were to merete as a eet1on, the 
reverse order ro~ld be expected since the relative und-
lnoleculnr rates of the corresponding benzyl halides (1n-
volVine the ccrbon1um ion 1ntermGdiate, SN1) arc 1n the 
reverse order (5 .. 6).* Moreover, if the migration involved 
a rree carbonium ion (i.e. not an intinate ion-pair) intor-
mediote racemization would be expected for optically active 
r:11grat1ng groups whereas retention has been obaerved (3). 
These data are, however .. consi&tcnt with an intramolecular 
rrtlcleeph111c 1~act1on of the Sw1 type involving tronta1de 
attack by the earban1onio center on the m.igrot1ng carbon (6) 
( fig. 2, VI and VIII); considerntion 0 r the l?0SC1nenCe struc-
tureG contributing to the hybrids VI and VIII (which may be 
unstable transition states or 1nterned1ates) l~veale that 
they may include some carbanionic charaoter for the. 
migrating group • 
• a... ... ~UA~ a review of this literature see reference 7. 
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The data ero also co~ent with rn1grst1on of the R group 
a.s a carban10n (lb ,e) wh.ich rnovGsfrom oriGin to termimls 
without r~cen1z1ng. This latter POSSibility involves 
Bl:"Cator locEllizntion of charge thru'l the I!lCchnni81n depicted 
in Figure :2. and hence appesrs to he less t'ovorable. 
It 10 proposed that the ourmootcd mechanism (fig. 2) 
mal::es this 3.."'1 interesting reaction to study on a br1d~ehead 
oyatem. ,Tho coeantially tronte1de displacement and failure 
to develop a substantial positiVG charge on the migrating 
oent0r of R should allow this reaction et a bridgehead. to 
prooeed; oome cm'clanionio character at br11eehead ~arbons 
1s not unfavor3ble (8). In goneral the previously ob-
served cases involving intra~lecular rearrang~nts at 
bridgehead e~rbon£ have involved m1grat1ono to electron-
def1ci~nt centers. n1e proposed reaction would involve 
m1gr~tion o~ the bridgehead carbon to Ii oar\)nnionio oenter. 
It 1s proposed to etudy the compound 1~b1cyclor2.2.2]oetyl 
benzyl other in the Wi tt1g rearrangement. 'nle raarr8l'lgement 
has previously been observed with ooeondal'y alkyl groups, but 
no tertiary groups have been studied. tJiodels or the proposed 
system reveal thnt the sterle interforenco 18 not so great as 
te mnlce the rearrangement unllkely; i'\ufthermore the l3-ellm1na-
t10n resction whic.h competes with the rearrangement tor ft CD 
• A possible exception to this statement is the reaction 
of 4-carnphyL~rcuric iodide With tr110dlde ion to give 4-
1odoc~:lPhane. Pox- 0. review of this l1terature see reference 
8 . 
sec-butyl (4) 18 very unlikely here due to the dlrrlclllty 
or fo1'lll1ng br1dgehead double bonda. The proposed reaction 
condi tiona are phen:vlU th1wn 1n re fluxing Methyl ether or. 
1t higher temperatures are requ1red. n-prowl sodium 1n 
retlux1ng d1-a-butyl ether. 
It 18 proposed to .,-nthesize the I-b1cyelo{2.2.2] 
oetyl benzyl ether t.rom the reaction of the alkox1de ot 
l-b1oyolo[2.2.2} octanol and benzyl chloride. '!he l-b1c7olo-
[2.2.2joctanol may be synthesized by the methods previous1,. 
described (9).. The pro4uct ot the reerrangement. 1-b1C7Clo 
{2 .. 2.2]octy1phet\7l carbinol, may be pz-epared by 11thium 
aluminum hydride red:u~t1on ot the correspond1ng ketone, 
which is 1taelt prepared by the reaotion of the Or1gnard 
reagent from 1-bicyclo[2.2.2]ootyl chlor1de With benzalde-
hyde.. '!'hie latter reaction should proceed aat1stactorl17 
sinoe pheny1-!-buty1 ketone may be pztGpared analogously in 
64~ )'1,e1d (10), and the side reaotion of fJ-el1m1nat1on pos-
sible tor the !-but7l cue i8 not possible he-re tor the 
reasons previoue17 mentioned. 
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Proposition III. 
Oon1'omatlonal ,Mallsl. or the Chloro GFPsBR-
Although the :freo energy dti'terenoe between an axial and 
equatorial. bromina in the oyolohexyl eye tern baa been deter-
mined (1). the corre.pondlng deterl:linatlo11 for a ohlo:ro group 
has not been aoco~pllshGd. 
The required energy differences 1'01' the chloroclclohexyl 
systam mig..l1t be obtained from a kinetio study or equl11bra. 
tion experi.oents. In a1 ther oase, a clean I'oactlon ill desired 
which may be followed 111 th ..... Reaotions involving blnole-
cular diaplllOan.ent of ohlorine r.l8Y be ruled out betHlUS6 com-
peting el1m1natlon occura. It 1s proposed that an E'2 
.lbllnatlon reaction wi th a bulky baee such as potassiu.rJ 
t-butoxide WO\lld provide the necesllary data. The rates .for 
-
~- and tranl-4-l-butylcyolohexyl chloride as Vlell e. 
oyclol18lql chlor1de would be dete!'m1ned and dissected in 
the usual manner (2). 
Another problem. asaoolated wi th the oonforc":lstlonal analy-
S18 of the chloro group rn.1ght also be exam.1.ned. The equili-
brium mixture of 1,2-diaethylcyolol16xyl bl"Omld.e in acetic 
acld at 2S0 contains lS~ of the £!!-1.2-dimethylc701ohexyl-
bromide (3). It appears th at brof.11ne preter. t'he axial 
position ovor a methyl group (01' also reterence 4). On the 
other band, the In.t'rared spectrum ot l-metb.11oyolohexyl 
ohloride when com.pared with the spectra 01' steroidal chlorides 
indicates the ohloro group to be in an equatorIal post tion 
(5 & 6). By expanding the proposed study to inolude the 
l-oethyl-l-chlol'001010Mx;rl system l:1Ore 1n:f'orr:18 tion on the 
relative sizes or methyl and chlorine would be obtaIned. 
and the disorepancy pointed out above would be cleared up. 
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Propos1tion IV. 
I,mp!yvement ot thll Low PF!s8ure Limit Detectab111ty or t!lI 
!!lard-AlperS lonlzat10n VaoUUrl Gauge. 
The measurement ot very low pressures 1s frequently ae-
comp11shod with the Bayard-Alpert ionization gauge (1). 
The lower limit to tha presaure measurable wi th this gauge 
18 reached when the ion current oollected beco~es small 
enough to be maaked by the residual, pressure independent 
photocuwent. 'l'he lower pressure limit tor most gauges 
1. 1n the 10.10 um Kg rang.. '11 tb presentl y available 
vacuum system OOl!lponent8, preasure on this order and even 
lower r.1&y be attained. A method tor extending the low 
pressure limit ot the Bay8Jtd-Alpert gauge 18 proposed. 
The rellchal current in the Bayard-Alpert gauge is <he 
to leoondary electrons ejeoted trom the 10n colleotor 
electrode when aott x-ra,.. impinge on 1t. 
The 01'088 •• ction for secondary eleotzeon produc tlon 
v8l'le ... tho a toElie l.'lUJDbe1" ot the target element to 
the fltth power (2). It 1s proposed that the use of 
• low atomio number material such as beryllum tor the 
collector electrode will greatly reduoe the low presure 
llm1t. 
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Proposition V. 
A method to!' deterla1n1na the mas. of 10ne 1n • beam 
18 propoee4 wh1ch is baeed on the tr>anam1ea1on properties 
ot lou through thin 8hMt. of metal and on the dependence 
of aecoRda:J:7 e1eob'oa 71.1da upon the mae8 ot an 10ft 1m ... 
p1ns:Lng on • 8UJttace. 'lbe ueetulne •• of the :lnatnnaent 
ls illustrated b¥ Ita c8J)8.b111ty to resolve ~ ... and CO ... 
lona. 
'When iona are fiNd through thin metal aheeta or a 8aa, 
eeparat10n acoortUng to the properties ot the 10ns mq 
oocur. m.a .. clatlcm of POl7atoa1c 10ns and charge uch .... 
m87 give 1"1_ to rrac-n- ot the original ion wh1ch .,. 
t-eta1n much of the 0l'1C1nal klnetlc emerge Pol" example, 
CO+ diaeoclate. _en tired throt.aab a bellum gas target 
and 0+ emerge. trom the tar aide (1). Also. although He+ 
W111 p... throuch a thin .... t ot alum1num. D2 + breaka 
into tragmeata ne1ther ot which has auttlclent eMI'g' to 
pue tmrough the barrier (2). 
One 01 the present problema 1n mas. apectroaco". 1s 
that of dietlnga1ah1nC between N2'" and CO + both or 1Ih1ch 
haft 8aMrltlal17 the .... ma... It 18 PZ'9JOeecl that the 
th1n aheet teehl11que ...,. be developed to pertd. t the ..,..".-
"Oft of the ~ + and CO· peaka. PreaumablJ'. it a tIh1n _tal 
theet a rev hund.Nd qatro_ thick .aN used an4 a Jdxed 
be_ ot co+ ancl ~ + or high hoIDgeneoua eneJ"D' 1I:'P1ap4 
Oft the .tal lIbeet, CO· would break up and 0+ lIIOUld - .... 
troll the ta:r 81de. !be C fragment would perhapa be trappe4 
1n the _tal lattice ~ 1. e. _tal c8l"bldee would be tel'mltd. 
'!be " .. rae reaotlon 1s known to OOCUl" on a hot tungsten 
filament (3). "". N2 + 1JIIp1DS1ns on the .. tal &heat 1II:Nld 
be expeote4 to 41_.elate and X+ wculcl emerge.. !be Nall t-
1ng 10ft be. emergbg troa the _tal aheet would now ooaa1a' 
of 0+ and .+ toM ot 1J\hoIlOpneoue enera-. 91. .. •• ea and 
energ1e. ot "' ... '- 10M 1IIa\t14 be eutt1c1en'17 different 
to eu117 allow their aepaz-atlon bJ' conventional tRUe epec ... 
troaoop1c means. 
It 1. po.alble that a pvt10ular metal sheet IlIq' prefer 
to atop OXJPQ and I'd. tNpn trasmente and form oxides and 
n1 tr14ee. Dlfferent choice. or _ten.18 tor the tb1ft 
aheet IIIQ' alter the _tuft of the aepare.tlon, but 1n general. 
the e.rpat 10na .... 11 haft ditteNnt .. sea and encr.rg1 •• 
...... - + + ........ vhe W~- they be C • 0 .. 01' .N' .. 
Bee ... of WiSht l1m1 taUoM placed upon exper1men.ta 
to be perrol"Mct in epace and Ol'l planets, 1 t mq be incon-
Yenient to a-lor- the ..,z-cent lon beam With a __ tic 
MOtol" s.natru.nt. Pt.artbeJ'llOre, the deve~llt of new 
tJ'PG8 or •••• 41acrlm1aat1Dg .,.etema 18 ot 1. t .. lt 1mportaat. 
A mae. Uacnnd.nat1Rl dev1ce 18 proposed trj)1oh ut1lizes the 
vanat:l.on ot secon48Z'Y' electron 71e14 With the _8 of an 
1JIp1rclDC 10ft.. \hi. device could be ueed in conjunction 
with the _tho4 4eaol'1be4 above tor the "solutioll ot CO 
aM ~ peaks. 
!be eeoondaJ7' eleOVoft peld cauaed by poe1 t1.. 10ns 
lnolc1eftt UPOl'l a 110114 8U1"taoe "art8. .s the reciprocal ot 
the 1IClU8N root or the .... ot the 1nc14ent 101\ tor 10n 
"'1'81 •• on the order or a k1lovolt (4). At h1sher 
eners1 •• the aecontlar7 electron yield van •• d:1NOtly nth 
the .... ot the 10n ("). !he J1.eld. aleo Ya1'1ea 1a an ap-
prox1mateloF I1Mer ~ with the energy of the incident 
iOn. (5). 11.... 41atoad.o 1I01e0\11 •• proVide l.arger .. oon4U7 
e1ectl'on J1,el4a thaD an atomic ion or the same .... (5). 
OJIpntc IIOlecu1e. wul4 be • .,.01811,- _"eetift In cau.ina 
aeoon.dal7 e1ectz-oft eat •• l011. 
ne ... lopatllatal .... aroh wu14 be Nq1.t1re4 to 4eterml. 
what ld.n4 ot _l1d 1U1'taee. wuld be moat ettect1" in etta· 
C'J!"S.JR.1Dattns _:lnst 41fterent ........ A 1d.de apread in 
eeco-81"7 eleotron 71e14e u~. Pem ... materials 
with larp eeconclu7 eleotron em:t.etd.on coeffioient. """ld 
be 1IIOr8 11-17 to provide the NqU1Nd epread 1n yie148. 
An electron mulUpl1er tU7 be used to ampUr, the 
aeoon.dal7 electron pe148 to O1.I1".Nftta or such 81. a8 to 
be eut17 _uu:re4 b7 count!. or Integrating eleotronic. 
(6). '!hue, the t:1Nt _node of tile eleotron JIll1t1pl1er 
woulcl become the lICNJIOe of ae0cm4at'7 eleotrons due to iOft 
boab..,...t. It the dena1tJ' of incident 10M 1s low. the 
UN or a JlUltloha.lmel P11ee hetght analyzer and 1cm oount1ftC 
t.chn1quea on the output ot the electl'toll lYAl1tlpUer .-14 
J1.e14 the requ1Nd .... epeotf'Wll. 
One 1110\114 hope that the lnetrwatmt could be 80 developed 
that re ... nably good Naolution of adjacent maas •• wu14 be 
accomplllhe4. BYaluatloS'l ot the instrument M'N1d be c8l.'T1e4 
out b7 ~ .. n or the aJpectJta obtained Wi til 1 t tor known 
cas samples. The gaa sarnplewould be 10nized bJ' use of ccm-
... tiona! 10ft 801.lJICee. An electric MCtor tollo1d.ftg the 
ion IS011Fce producee a beam of ione hav1nl the .... kinetic 
enel'D'~ and lfOUld be tolleved 1n turn by the secondary 
,end.all1on tept and the eleotron JIIlltlpl1er. Por applica-
tion of the lnatrwaeat to the eeparatlon of CO and "2 peaka, 
the 10n SOUZ'Oe 'WOUld be folloWed b7 a maa. resolving ..,ate. 
elch .. lecta the .... 28 peak.. !be beam would then be 
accelerated to hip ~es# t1red through the target 
material and strike the first dynode of the electron DIlltl-
pl1er. 
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